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ABSTRACT
This publication provides a list of times that the SeaSat A Satellite
Scatterometer (SASS) i 11 umi nated from di rectly above or di rectly abeam, selected
surface sites where insitu winds were measured. The list is ordered by the Greenwich
Mean Time (GMT) of the midpoint of the illumination period (hit time) for a given
surface site. The list provides the site identification, the orbit number and the
direction from the subtrack in which the truth lies.
The accuracy of these times depends in part upon the ascending node times, which
are estimated to be within ~.1 sec, and on the illumination time relative to the
ascending node, which is estimated to be within ~6 seconds. The list provides each
of these times also, to allow for more precise updates. The uncertainties in the
times provided were judged to be sufficiently small to allow efficient and accurate
extraction of SASS and in situ data at the selected surface sites. The list contains
approximately six thousand hit times from 61 geographically dispersed sites.
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Introducti on
On July 10, 1978, the NASA launched SeaSat A, a satellite designed to demonstrate
the utility of microwave remote sensors to measurement of the ocean surface parameters.
This satellite made systematic remote measurements of several parameters for one-
hundred days, until its premature failure on October 10, 1979. As a part of the
evaluation of the SeaSat A Satellite Scatterometer (SASS) wind sensor (Ref. 1-5),
corresponding colocated and contemporary surface insitu were sought in order to assess
and improve the accuracy of the satellite measurements. Small quantities of
colocated data have been successfully gathered for a series of workshops (Ref. 6, 7,
8) but these data were abbreviated in time and geographic area.
The effort described herein was to determine all times during the SASS
1ifetime when SASS measurements were taken in the vi ci nity of se1ectedhi gh-qua1i ty
in situ measurement sites. This was accomplished by displaying the SeaSat orbit·
and measurement swath and the surface sites on an interactive graphics computer
terminal to determine when they overlayed each other. The times when the satellite
was in radar range and directly overhead or abeam of the site were recorded and have
been listed herein. These times correspond to the mean of the times that measurements
of nor~a1ized radar cross section (NRCS) were made at the site from the forward
and aft SASS beams, which are separated by 1.89 sec (at nadir) to about 3 minutes
(at 1350 km off the subtrack).
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Procedure
The sites of this study were limited to stationary locations where for the
SeaSat period, quality calibrated surface measurements were made periodically.
These sites consist of the North American data buoys, weather stat'ions, certain
petroleum and commercial research towers, 4 Japanese data buoys, and 13 Australian
buoys (see Table I). Figures 1 and 2 show the location of these surface measure-
ment sites, which are most heavily concentrated in the region around the United
States. Other surface sites (such as moving oceanographic ships or ships of
opportunity) were not investigated because of increased complexity.
The following steps describe the procedure for determining the times when
these sites were illuminated by SASS (the "hit times"):
1. All SASS measurement orbits were screened for possible intersections within
specified off-subtrack distances with surface sites, using a coarse mapping
routine from Ref. 9. Orbital parameters and ascending node longitude and
time were obtained from Reference 10. This process was done separately for the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres since a graphical polar plot is used for
mapping. This step yielded a condensed list of orbit segments for each site
which were potential hits.
2. For each site location and orbit of this condensed list, finer resolution maps
of the SASS footprint swath were generated to determine on which side of the
subtrack SASS antennas were making the measurements. These directions were
compared with the SASS mode switching schedules (Ref. 11) to cull orbits where
the satellite swath was in the wrong direction from the surface site.
3. The time period of intercept of the SASS swath with the surface measurement site
was determined. Initially, this was done by generating a viewing schedule
(STPTRK subroutine of Ref. 9) for each site and orbit. However, since this
program required several iterations at higher resolution for each hit, it
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proved to be very time consuming; also the maximum resolution of the hit time
was about 36 seconds.
To save time and achieve finer resolution, the procedure to find the time of
intercept was modified as follows:
a. A r~ercator plot of the region in which one or more surface truth sites are
located was generated using the subroutine of Ref. 9 labeled GNDTRK, and
orbital data from Ref. 10. Figure 3 shows such a plot for the Gulf of
Alaska region. The two circles around each site are the locus of satellite
position required to intercept the site at the side swath (larger circle)
and nadir swath (small circle). Segments for all orbits which intercept
these sites are shown on this plot also, using the MPASS subroutine of
Ref. 9.
b. To determine the orbital time of intercept, one north-bound and one
south-bound orbit segment from figure 3 is transferred to an overlay
(Figure 4). Then, the geocentric satellite latitude is related to time
past ascending node (Appendix A), converted to geodetic latitude (Appendix B),
and transferred to the orbit segments on this figure (Appendix C). When
the orbit segments of Figure 4 are aligned with those of Figure 3, the
times past ascending node can be determined. Figure 5 shows this alignment
for orbit 289. The hit time is taken as the mean of the time the orbit
locus intersects the circle around the sites; this is summed with the
ascending node time. This method takes much less time than the earlier
one. (Several sites and multiple orbits can be handled with one plot).
Also, the precision is improved to approximately +6 seconds, which is
about 6 times better than the earlier method.
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Typical Example - Hit Time Determination
In this section, the hit time of ocean data buoys B13 and B19 for orbit 289
are calculated. For this case, the overlay (Figure 4) is superimposed upon the
Battelle ~urface truth site map so that the overlay orbit segment coincides with the
one on the map (see Fig. 5). Inspection of this figure shows that the satellite
illuminates B19 from 30.3 to 33.9 minutes (after the ascending node). The hit
time is recorded as the ascending node time (05~15:37, Ref. 10), plus (30.3+ 33.9)
2
or 32.1 min, for a Gr1T of 05~47:43. The same procedure yields a hit time of
05:50:22 GMT for B13. Note that the orbital pass is a nadir hit for both sites and
the required looking direction is right. The hits are therefore identified as N-R
(nadir-right) in Table II.
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Use of the Hit Table
The user enters the tables by GMT time or orbit number. For a gi ven time
segment (column 2) or orbit (column 3), the table lists all sites illuminated by
SASS (column. 4), the viewing direction relative to the subtrack (column 5), the
ascending node time for the given orbit (column 6), and the time past the ascending
node for the particular site.
The direction is given as right or left for the side SASS swath sites within
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Table l~- Surface Truth Sit~s
Identification. + E. Long Comment?,ymbol ~ N. Lat
Bl Buoy (ND80)* 41001 35.0 288.0
B2 41002 32.3 284.7
B3 41004 32.6 282.0
B4 42001 26.0 270.0
85 42002 26.0 266.5
86 42003 26.0 274.0
B7 44001 38.7 286.4
88 44002 40.1 287.0
89 44003 40.8 291.5
BI0 44004 39.0 290.0
811 46001 56.0 212.0
B12 46002 42.5 230.0
B13 46003 52.0 204.0
B14 46004 51.0 224.0
B15 46005 46.0 229.0
B16 46006 41. 0 222.0
B17 46007 59.2 207.3
B18 46008 57.1 208.3
B19 46009 60.2 213.2




* National Data Buoy Office
+ S. Latitude is indicated as negative
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Table I.- Continued.
~bol ~ Identification N. Lat+ Eo Long Comment
S5 Oil /RES Tower ESSO Exp. 1 70.02 225.68 ·7/29 thru 10/5
S6 CONOCO Exp. 4 37.31 13.54 8/15 thru 9/14
S7 Getty Exp. 5 37.0 15.0 9/3 thru 10/1
58 Deep Sea Vent. Exp. 6 15.0 125.0 9/27 thru 10/1
59 II 15.0 235.0 9/12 thru 9/26
SlO Dome Exp. 1 70.17 227.25 7/8 thru 10/9
S11 Eastern Expl. - Exp. 2 58.43 298.23 7/22 thru 9/29
S12 II 54.85 304.27 10/2 thru 10/10
S13 ESSO Canada Exp. 2 61. 67 299.42




WSI W. Station AMI 71.30 19.0
WS2 Charl ie 52.45 324.3
WS3 Keifumaru 20.0 130.0
WS4 Lima 57.0 340.0
WS5 Mike 66.0 02.0
WS6 Papa 50.0 215.0
WS7 Romeo 47.0 343.0
WS8 Tango 29.0 135.0
J3 Buoy (Japan) J3 25.67 135.93
J4 , J4 28.33 126.08
* National Data Buoy Office
+ S. Latitude is indicated as negative
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Table 1.- Concluded.
+Symb£!. ~ Identi fi cat ion N. Lat E. Long Comment
-
J6 Buoy (Japan) J6 37.75 134.4
J7 t J7 39.5 145.5
Al Aust. Reef Sta. 94105 (Scott Reef)
-14.03 121. 48
A2 94103 (Browse Is1.) -14.07 123.30
A3 94207 (Rowley Sh.)
-17.30 118.54
A4 94210 (Adele 151.)
-15.30 123.09
A5 94289 (Holmes Reef) -16.29 147.53
A6 94290 (Fl inders Reef)
-17.43 148.29
A7 94296 (Li hou Reef)
-17.07 152.01
A8 94299 (Willis Is1.)
-16.18 149.59
A9 94298 (Marion Reef)
-19.06 152.23
AlO 94371 (Creal Reef)
-20.32 150.23
All 94379 (Gannet Cay)
-21.57 152.28
A12 94393 (Frederi ck Reef)
-20.57 154.25
A13 94394 (Cato Is1.)
-23.15 155.32
* National Data Buoy Office
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Figure 2. - Location of surface truth sites of this study Pacific region.
Orbit parameters
Apogee = 791.169 km
Perigee = 778.033 km
Inclination = ID8.02 deg
Ascend node long. = 266.8 deg
Angle of perigee = 208.0
















Figure 3.- Mercator plot showing locus of satellite
position required to intercept surface sites, and




Figure 4.- Relationship between time relative to ascending node
and geocentric latitude for an ascending and descending orbit,
between 45° and 68° N. latitude.







Figure 5.- Overlay of figure 4 on figure 3.
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Table II.
SASS Illumination Times
,- r ' '.. ' "~ "1"-',,-, -, '
, :
TIME PAST
N ~IT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE1 188. 6'21156 146 A7 R 5'25'35 56'202 188' 6'21'56 146 A8 R 5:25:35 56'20
3 188' 6'22 .11 146 A9 R 5125135 56'35
4 18B' 6'22111 146 A12 N 5'25135 56:35
5 188. 6'22126 146 A5 R 5'25:35 56150
I 6 IB8' 6'22'56 146 A6 R 5125'35 57:20
7 18B. 6.22:56 146 AI0 R 5:25:35 57'208 18B' 6'22:56 146 All R 5:25:35 57:20) , 9 188. 8: 2'33 147 A2 R 7. 6113 56120"r'! .', 10 18B' 8' 2148 147 A4 R 7 I 6113 56'35
11 188.221 5: 5 155 A3 R 20'31115 93. 50
12 IB9. 5152.29 160 A12 R 4154:23 5~ : 5
13 189' 5152144 160 A13 R 4154'23 58120
14 189'19:51:46 168 A13 R 18119:25 92:20
15 189.19:52:46 168 A12 R 18:19:25 93.20
16 189119'52146 168 All R 18119.25 93120
I 17 189119'53'31 168 AI0 R 18'19'25 94: 5
18 189:19:53:31 16B A9 R 18:19:25 94: 5
19 IB9119.54. 1 16B A7 R 18119:25 94: 35
20 IB9.19'54116 168 A6 R 18119125 94'50
21 189'19'54'31 168 A8 R 18119'25 951 5
22 189:19:54146 168 A5 R 18:19:25 95120
i , 23 IB9'21135:24 169 A4 R 20: 0: 3 95.20; , 24 189121135'24 169 A2 R 20: '0: 3 95:20
25 189'21'35'54 169 Al R 20' O' 3 95:50
26 190: 6'59110 175 A8 N 6: 3149 55:20
27 190. 6'59'25 175 A5 NR 6: 3:49 55:35
28 190: 7. 1110 175 A6 N 61 3149 57:20
29 190. 8'39148 176 A2 NR 714,4'27 55120
30 190 I 8140118 176 Al R 7144:27 55150
31 1901 8140.18 176 A4 NR 7144.27 55'50
32 1901 8141118 176 A3 R 7144127 56150
33 191. 6128'58 189 A7 • R 5:32138 56120
34 191: 612BI58 IB9 A8 R 5:32138 56120
35 191. 6.29:28 189 A9 R 513,2:38 56150
36 1911 6129128 189 A12 NR 5:32:38 56'50
37 1911 6'29'43 le9 A13 N 5:32138 57: 5
38 191: 6:2q:58 189 A6 R 5'32'38 57:20
39 1911 6:29.5B IB9 AI0 R 5'3213B 57:20
40 191. 612915B 189 All R 5132138 57:20
41 1911 8 I (;1:36 190 A2 R 711.3116 56120
42 191. 8' 9151 190 A4 R 7113116 56135
43 1921 61 0: 2 203 A13 R 5: 1126 58'35
44 192119'59:34 211 A13 R 1~:26'28 93 : 5
45 192'201 0117 211 A12 R 18:26:28 93'48
46 192:20: 0117 211 All R 18:26:28 g3:48
47 192'20' 11 4 211 AI0 R 18'26'28 94135
4B 1921201 I: 4 211 A9 R 18:26:28 Q4:35
49 192120' 1134 211 A7 R 18:26:28 95: 5
50 192'201 1149 211 A6 NR 18:26128 95'20
51 192.20: 2' 4 211 AB R 18'26:28 95:35
52 192. 20. H19 211 A5 NR 18:26128 95:50
53 192:21:42'27 212 A4 R 20: 7 I 6 95:20
54 192'21'42:27 212 A2 R 20 " 7: 6 95'2055 192'21'42:57 212 Al N 20: 7: 6 95:50
56 193. 71 6:13 218 AB N 6:10:52 55:20
57 1931 71 6.2B 218 A5 R 6110152 55'35
58 1931 71 8.13 21B A6 N 6110:52 57120
,.;. : ,
.,..................
ii ; ;1':',-1.": Ii
, ,
! i ! I
I: i TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
.f 59 193: 8:46:51 219 A2 R 7:51:30 55:20
i i 60 193: 8:47:21 219 Al R 7:51:30 55:50
61 193: 8:47:21 219 A4 R 7:51130 55:50
62 1931 8148121 219 A3 R 7151:30 56150
63 194: 6:36:46 232 A7 R 5:39:41 57: 5
64 194: 6:37: 1 232 A9 R 5:39:41 57:20
65 194: 6:37: 1 232 All R 5:39:41 57:20
_ 66 194: 6:37:31 232 A13 N 5:39:41 57:50
67 194: 6:37:46 232 A10 R 5:39:41 58: 5
68 194: 6:37:46 232 All R 5:39:41 58: 5
I:. 6c) 194:20:37:33 240 A10 R 19: 4:42 92:50
70 194:20:38:33 240 A6 R 19: 4&42 93&50
71 194:20:39: 3 240 A5 R 19: 4:42 94:20
Ii. j 72 194:22n9:10 241 A4 R 20:45:20 93:50
73 194:22:20:10 241 A3 R 20:45:20 94:50
l:' i 74 194:22:20:10 241 Al R 20:45:20 94&50
I 75 195: 6: 7: 4 246 A13 R 5: 8:29 56:35' !
76 195112:10:45 250 B19 l 11151: 0 19 45
. I 77 1C)5:13:43:35 251 B12 R 13:31138 11 57
76 195:13:43:53 251 B16 NL 13:31:38 12 15
79 195:13:48: 8 251 813 l 13:31:38 16 30
80 195: 13: 49 n 1 251 B19 R 13:31:38 17 33
81 195:17:32 17 253 S7 NR 16:52:53 39 24
82 195:17:32 20 253 S6 R 16:52:53 39:27
83 195:18:45 31 254 J7 l 18:33:31 12: 0
84 195119: 6 10 254 S2 R 18:33:31 32:39
85 195:19: 6 28 254 51 R 18:33:31 32:57
86 195:19: 6 55 254 S3 R 18:33:31 33:24
87 195:20: 6 36 254 A13 R 18:33:31 93: 588 195:20: 7 21 254 A12 R 18:33:31 93:50
89 195:20: 7:21 254 All R 18:33:31 93:50
90 195:20: 8 : 6 254 A10 N 18:33:31 94:35
91 195:20: 6: 6 254 A9 R 18:33:31 94:35
92 195:20: 8:36 254 A7 R 18:33:31 95: 5
93 195:20: 8:51 254 A6 N 18:33:31 95:20
94 195:20: 9:
"
254 A8 R 18&33:31 95:35
95 195:20: 9:21 254 A5 N 18:3~:31 95:50
96 195:20:21: 2 255 J3 R 20114: 8 6:54
97 195:20:22:56 255 J4 l 20:14: 8 8:46
98 195:20:44:32 255 S2 l 20:14: 8 30:24
99 195:20:44:50 255 Sl l 20:14: 8 30:42
100 195:20:45:11 255 54 l 20:14: a 31: 3
101 195:20:45:14 255 53 L 20:14: 8 31: 6
102 195:21:49:29 255 A4 R 20:14 : 8 95:20
103 195:21:49:29 255 A2 R 20&14: 8 95:20
104 195:21:49:59 255 Al N 20:14: 8 95:50
105 196: 0: 7:39 257 S11 l 23:35:24 32115
106 196: 0=16:36 257 P21 NR 23:35:24 411 12
107 196: 0:17:18 257 P26 R 23:35:24 41:54
108 196: 0:17:24 257 P22 R 23:35:24 42: 0
109 196: 0:17:34 257 B6 l 23:35:24 42:10
110 196: 0:17:36 257 P30 R 23:35:24 42:12
111 196: 0:17:58 257 B4 Nt 23135:24 42:34
112 196: 0:18:21 257 85 R 23:35:24 42:57
113 196: 3:14:58 259 Sl NL 2:56:40 18 :18
114 196: 3:15:31 259 S4 l 2:56:40 18:51
115 196: 3:3.3:28 259 B15 R 2:56:40 36:48
116 196: 3:34:13 259 B12 Nt 2:56:40 37:33
.'
~. j I' il I", :;.l:L:E,Yr·:!·.""(.-i'i~.. ·" ,I'~ ~l, /;} f ;.0\1."; ; ; i ii.l
. i
,I :
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
, .; 117 196: 3'35119 259 B16 R 2'56:40 38:39
118 196: 5: 9:59 260 819 R 4:37117 32:42
119 196' 5112138 260 813 R 4:37:17 35:21
120 1961 6137'20 261 S11 L 6:17'55 19125
!i I 121 196: 6'48:19 261 B19 L 6:17:55 30:24
" !,. 122 196: 7:13:30 261 A7 N 6:17:55 55:35I 123 1961 7113:30 261 A8 R 6117:55 55:35, I;'
. , 124 196: 7113145 261 A5 R 6:17:55 55:50
125 196: 7:13:45 261 A9 l 6:17:55 55:50
126 1961 7:13:45 261 A12 l 6:17:55 55:50
127 196: 7.14:15 261 A6 R 6117:55 56:20
128 196: 7:14 15 261 A10 N 6117:55 56:20
129 196: 7:14 15 261 All l 6:17:55 56:20
130 196: 7:14 15 261 A13 L 6:17:55 56:20
131 196: 8:15 36 262 S11 R 7:58:33 17: 3
132 1961 8:37 33 262 J7 R 7:58:33 39: 0
i· 133 196: 8:53 53 262 A2 R 7:58:33 55:20
. , I· 134 196: 8.54 23 262 Al R 7:58:33 55:50' ;
135 196: 8:54 23 2.62 A4 R 7:58:33 55:50
136 196: 8:55 23 262 A3 R 7:58:33 56:50
I: 137 196: 9:48:55 263 B2 l 9:39:10 9:45
, 138 196: 9:49:16 263 81 R 9:39:10 10: 6
: I , 139 196: 9:50: 7 263 a10 R 9:39:10 10:57, II 140 196:10:17110 263 J6 L 9:39110 38: 0
141 196:10:20:10 263 J4 l 9:39:10 41: 0
142 196:11:27: 0 264 B4 R 11:19:48 7:12
143 196:11 :27:21 264 B5 R 11:19:48 1:33
144 196:11127:48 264 P22 R 11:19:48 8 : 0
145 196:11:27:48 264 P30 R 11:19:48 8 : 0
146 196:11:27:48 264 P26 R 11:19:48 8: 0
147 196:13:13: .8 265 B12 N 13: 0:26 12:42
148 196 : 13 : 13 : 3'2 265 B16 L 13: 0:26 13: 6
149 196:13:14: 3 265 B15 R 13: 0:26 13:37
150 196:13:18:38 265 1319 NR 13: 0:26 18:12
151 196:14:56: 7 266 813 R 14:41: 4 15: 3
152 196:19:36:39 268 A13 L 18: 2119 94:20
153 196:19:37:24 268 A12 l 18: 2:19 95: 5
154 196:19:37:24 268 All· l 18: 2:19 95: 5
155 196119:38: 9 268 AIO L 18: 2:19 95:50
156 196:19:38: 9 268 A9 l 18: 2119 95:50
157 196:19:38:39 268 A7 l 18: 2.: 19 96:20
158 196:19:39: 9 268 A8 l 18; 2:19 96:50
159 196:19'391 9 268 A6 l 18: 2119 96150
160 196:19:39:39 268 A5 L 18:, 2: 19 97:20
161 196:19:50:5,7 269 J3 l 19: 42.: 57 8: 0
162 196:19:54: 3 269 J6 R 19:42:57 11: 6
163 196:20114:51 269 S4 NL 19:42:57 31:54
164 196:21:20: 2 269 A4 l 19:42:51 97: 5
165 196: 21 : 20 :l7 269 A2 l 19:42:57 97:20
166 196:23:37112 271 S11 R 23: 4.: 12 33: 0
167 196:23:42:28 271 B10 L 23: 4:12 38116
168 196:23:43:39 271 B1 L 23.: 4:12 39:27
169 196:23:44:36 271 B2 l 23:.4·:12 40:24
170 196 : 23 : 47 : 15- 211 B6 R 23:, ,4: 12 43: 3
171 197: 2:44122 213 52 l 2:25:28 18:54
172 197: 2:44:22 213 S3 L 2:25:28 18:54
173 197: 2:44:31 273 Sl l 2:25:28 19: 9
174 197: 3: 3:44 273 B12 R 2:25:28 38 :16
1)11' "Ij ""f.,'·'r._." '-'\"---1 , .. ~••". ,uF!' ;i;'JI : I ~ , j. , I' ,.t i
, i ' ! I! I'"
, !. :;,:j.,'l TIME PAST'I' I,I,,:!, N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE175 19714116:25 274 S7 R 4: 6: 6 10:19"'f i
'11'11 176 1971 4116:36 274 56 R 4: 6: 6 10130l.! f; 177 1971 4:22:46 274 53 R 4: 6: 6 16:40:i i!
'. ;.~ !. 178 197: 4:23: 6 274 51 R 4: 6: 6 17: 0
119 197: 6118: 4 275 B19 l 5:46:43 31:21
180 1971 6120140 275 B13 l 5:46:43 33157
181 197: 6:44:18 275 A9 R 5:46:43 57:35
182 197: 6:44:18 275 A12 R 5:46:43 57:35
183 197: 6:44:48 275 A13 R 5:46:43 58: 5
184 1971 61451 3 215 All R 5:46:43 58:20
185 197: 7:45: q 276 511 N 7:27:21 17:48
"
186 197: 9:18:56 277 81 l 9: 7:59 1.0: 57'.
187 197: 9119:44 277 B10 L 9: 7:59 11:45
I' 188 197: 9:46:41 277 J6 NR 9: 7:59 38:42
189 197: 9:49:59 277 J4 R q: 7:59 42: 0
i, 190 197:10: 2:19 277 A3 L 9: 7:59 54:20i: ;
191 197:10:56:15 278 B6 NR 10:48:36 7,: 39I' ! i , 192 197110:56:39 278 B4 L 10:48:36 8: 3i ! I 193 197:10:57: 0 278 135 L 10:48:36 8:24I Ii
194 197:10:57:24 278 P21 NR 10:48:36 8:48
I I 195 197:10:57:24 278 P22 l 10:48:36 8:48\, I ,
I: 196 197:10:57:24 278 P26 l 10:48:36 8148
: ' 197 197:10:57:24 278 P30 l 10:48:36 8:48
, i l 198 197112:42:50 279 B12 l 12:29:14 13:36'I! !
199 197:12:43: 2 279 B15 l 12:29:14 13:48
200 197:12:48117 279 819 L 12:29:14 19: 3' I
201 197:14:21:28 280 B16 R 14: 9:52 11: 36i
202 191114:25:37 280 813 L 14: 9 52 15:45
203 197:18 : 9:46 282 57 L 17131 7 38:39
204 197:18: 9:55 282 S6 l 17:31 7 38:48
205 197:19:22:51 283 J7 R 19:11 45 11: 6
206 197:19:23:45 283 J6 l 19:11 45 12: 0
207 197:19:43:46 283 S2 R 19 :11 45 32: 1
208 197: 19:44:12 283 Sl R 19:11 45 32:27
20q 197:19:44:39 283 S3 NR 19:11 45 32:54
210 197:20:44:35 283 A10 R 19:11:45 92:50
211 197:20:45:35 283 A6 R 19:11:45 93:50
212 197:20:46: 5 283 A5 R 19:11:45 94:20
213 197:21: 5:11 284 J4 R 20:52:23 12:48
214 197:21:22: 0 284 S2 l .20:·52:23 29:37
215 197:21:22:38 284 S4 l 20:52:23 30:15
216 197:22:26:43 284 A4 R 20:52:23 94:19
217 197:22:26:58 284 A2 R 20:52:23 94:34
218 197:22:27:28 284 A3 R 20:52:23 95: 4
219 197:22:27:28 284 Al R 20:52:23 95: 4
220 197:23: 6:33 285 S11 R 22:33: 0 33:33
221 197:23:12: 6 285 BI0· R 22:33: 0 39: 6
222 197:23:13:18 285 131 R 22:33: 0 40:18
223 197:23:14:42 285 B2 R 22133: 0 41: 42
224 198: 0:45: 5 286 S11 l 0:13:38 31:27
225 198: 0:53:38 286 P21 l 0:13:38 40: 0
226 198 : 0:54:20 286 P26 l 0:13:38 40:42
227 198: 0:54:32 286 P22 l 0:13:38 40:54
228 198: 0:54:50 286 P30 II 0:13:38 41:12
229 198: 0:55:50 286 B5 L' 0:13:38 42:12
230 198: 2114:22 287 S1 l 1:54:16 20: 6
231 198: 2:14:37 287 S2 l 1:54:16 20:21
232 198: 3:46: 1 288 57 l 3:34:54 111 7
"
'I.:·'~"d i'_. , .... , ! ": 1+, L I
.,: .1
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
233 1981 314bt12 288 Sf, L 3:34:54 11118
234 1981 4:10157 268 B15 L 3:34:54 36: 3
235 1981 4111:39 288 B12 L 3:34:54 36:45
236 1981 4:12:52 288 B16 L 3:34:54 37:58
237 198' 5147137 289 B19 NR 5115:31 32' b
236 198' 5:50116 289 B13 NR 5:15:31 34:45
239 198' 7:14.45 290 S11 l 6:56: 9 18:36
240 1981 7'50129 290 A5 L 6:56: 9 54:20
241 1981 7150129 290 A7 L 6:56: 9 54:20
242 198' 7:50'29 290 A8 L 6:56: 9 54:20
243 198. 7.50.59 290 A9 L 6:56: 9 54:50
244 198' 7151114 290 A6 L 6:56: 9 55: 5
245 198: 7151:14 290 A10 L 6:56: 9 55: 5
246 198: 9:14:59 291 J7 NL 8:36:47 38:12
247 198: 9:19:29 291 J3 R 8:36:47 42:42
248 196: 9'31' 7 291 A2 L 8:36:47 54:19
249 198: 9131: 7 291 Al L 8:36:47 54:19t 250 198: 9:31:22 291 A4 L 8:36:47 54:34;). 1I I
251 198. 9132:22 291 A3 L 8:36:47 55:34
252 198:10'26:27 292 B2 R 10:17:24 9: 3
253 198.12117156 293 819 L 11:58: 2 19:54
254 198:13:50:46 294 B12 R 13:38:40 12: 6
255 198:13:51: 4 294 B16 L 13:38:40 12:24
256 198:13151:43 294 B15 R 13:38:40 13: 3
257 198'13:55:22 294 B13 L 13:3~:40 16:42
258 198:13:56:19 294 B19 R 13:38:40 17:39
259 198:17:39:28 296 $7 R 16159:55 39:33
260 198:17139:32 296 S6 R 16:59:55 39:37
261 198:18152:33 297 J7 L 18:40:33 12: 0
262 198:19:13:15 297 52 R 18:40:33 32:42
263 198:19.13:37 297 S1 R 18 40:33 33: 4
264 198:19:14' 6 297 53 R 18 40.: 33 33:33
265 198:20:13'53 297 A13 R 18 40:33 93:19
266 198:20:14:53 297 A12 R 18 40:33 94:19
267 198:20:14:53 297 All N 18 40:33 94: 19
268 198:20:15:24 297 A10 N 18 40:33 94:50
269 198'20115'38 297 A7 R 18:40:33 95: 4
270 198:20:16:24 291 A9 R 18: 40,: 33 95:50
271 198:20:16 24 297 A6 l 18:40:33 95:50
272 198:20:16 39 297 A8 N 18:40:33 96: 5
273 198:20:16 54 297 A5 L 18:40:33 96:20
274 198:20:28 11 298 J3 R 20:21:11 7: 0
275 198.20:29 59 298 J4 l 20:21;11 8:48
276 198:21'57 16 298 A4 N 20:21:11 96: 4
277 198:21:57 31 298 A2 N 20'2l111 96:19
278 198:21:57 46 298 A3 L 20: 21·: 11 96:34
279 198:21:57 46 298 Al l 20:21:11 96:34
280 199: 0:14:50 300 S11 Nl 23:42:26 32:24
281 199: 0:23156 300 P21 R 23:'.2,:26 41:30
282 199: 0:24:26 300 P22 R 23:42:26 42: 0
283 199: 0:24:26 300 P26 R 23 :42,: 26 42: 0
284 199: 0'24:38 300 P30 R 2~:42:26 42112
285 199: 0124'45 300 B6 L 23:4,2 :,26 42:19
286 199: 0:25: 6 300 84 R 23:42:26 42:42
287 199: 0:25:30 300 B5 R 23:42:26 43: 4
288 199: 3'21:49 302 53 L 3:: 3: 42 16: 7
289 199: 3: 22'9 302 51 L 3: ,3: 42 18:27
" 290 199: 3:22:27 302 52 N 3: 3:42 18:45
, - ,-,-".'- '.I'.-I,~ .• ~:,
T I ME PASJ/;:~·
N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE··.. ··' ,
291 199: 3:22:40 302 54 l 3: 3:42 18:58
292 199: 3:40:36 302 B15 R 3 : 3:42 36:54
293 199: 3:41:21 302 B12 NR 3 : 3:42 37:39
294 199. 3:42:27 302 B16 R 3 : 3:42 38:45
295 199: 5:17: 5 303 819 R 4:44:20 32:45
296 199: 5:19:47 303 B13 R 4:44:20 35:27
297 199: 6:44:27 304 S11 l 6:24:57 19:30
298 199: 6:55:27 304 B19 l 6:24:57 30:30
299 199: 7:20:32 304 A7 N 6=24:57 55:35
300 199: 7:20:32 304 A8 R 6:24:57 55:35
301 19q: 7:20:47 304 A5 R 6:24:57 55:50
302 199: 7:20:47 304 A9 N 6:24:57 55:50
303 199: 7:20:47 304 A12 L 6:24:57 55:50
304 199: 7:21:17 304 A6 R 6:24:57 56:20
305 199: 7:21 n 7 304 A10 N 6:24:57 56:20
1:' 306 199: 7121117 304 All l 6:24:57 56:20I
Ii I 307 199: 7:21:17 304 A13 l 6:24:57 56:20l; 308 199: 8:22:47 305 S11 R a: 5:35 17:12i .[ ,
"
r: 309 199: 8:44:47 305 J7 R 8 : 5:35 39 :12I. i I
i 310 199: 9: 0:56 305 A2 R 8: 5:35 55:20
j I 311 199: 9: 1:26 3'05 Al R 8: 5:35 55:50
. , 312 199: 9: 1:26 305 A4 R 8 : 5:35 55:50
. l i ' 313 199: 9: 2:26 305 A3 R 8 : 5:35 56:50
\ i 1 i 314 199: 9:56: 4 306 B2 L 9:46:13 9:51
. , 315 199: 9:,56 25 306 B1 R 9:46:13 10:12
l 316 199: 9:51 16 306 B10 R 9:46:13 11: 3i I 317 199:10:24 13 306 J6 l 9:46:13 38: 0
316 199110:27 25 30(, J4 l 9: 46 n 3 41112
319 199:11:34 11 301 B4 R 11:26:50 7:21
320 199111:34 32 307 B5 NR 11:26:50 7:42
321 199111:34 50 307 P22 R 11:26:50 8 : 0
322 199:11:34 50 307 P26 R 11:26:50 8 : 0
323 199:11:34 50 307 P30 R 11: 26: 50 8: 0
324 199:13:20116 308 B12 L 13: 7:28 12:48
325 199:13:21113 308 B15 N 13: 7:28 13:45
326 199113125149 308 B19 N~ 13: 1128 18:21
321 1991151 3:12 309 B13 R 14:48: 6 15: 6
328 199120: 1 : 5 312 J6 R 19:49:59 11: 6
329 199:20121:59 312 $4 NR 19:49:59 32: 0
330 199&23: 4:21 313 A3 R 21:30137 93:50
331 199:23144:24 314 S11 R 23:11:14 33:10
332 199&23:49:38 314 Ala L 23:11:14 38:24
333 199:23150:50 314 B1 L 23:11:14 39:36
334 199123: 511 50 314 B2 L 23:11114 40:36
335 199:23:54:23 314 86 R 23:11:14 43: 9
336 200: 3110154 316 B12 R 2:32:30 38:24
337 200: 6:51:20 318 A9 R 5:53:45 51:35
338 200: 6:51120 318 Al2 R 5:53:45 57:35
339 200 I" 6: 51: 50 318 Al3 R 5:53:45 58: 5
340 200: 6:52: 5 318 All R 5:53:45 58:20
341 200: 9:54: 1 320 J6 R 9115: 1 39: 0
342 200: 9:571 1 320 J4 R 9115 : 1 421 0
343 200:14:28:37 323 B16 R 14:16:54 11: 43
344 200:14:33:39 323 B18 R 14:16:54 16:45
345 200114:34:12 323 B17 R 14=16:54 17118
346 .200119:29:53 326 J7 R 19:18:47 11: 6
347 200:19:50:56 326 52 ,R 19:18:47 32: 9
348 200:19: 51118 326 51 R 19:18:47 32:31
"
, , , \, i ,!.. j' : : I
" ,
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
349 200:19:51:32 326 54 R 19:18:47 32:45
350 200:19:51:45 326 S3 R 19:18:47 32:58
351 200:20:51:23 326 AlI R 19:18:47 92:36
352 200:20:52: 8 326 AIO R 19:18:47 93:21
i i 353 200:20:52: 8 326 A9 R 19:18:47 93:21
I 354 200:20:52:38 326 A7 R 19:18:47 93:51
355 200:20:53: 8 326 A6 R 19:18147 94121
, I ; ~ 356 200:20:53:23 326 AS R 19:18:47 94:36
./ :' ,
357 200:20:53:38 326 A5 R 19:18:47'l·:~ ~ 94:51
! 358 200:21: 7:25 327 J4 R 20:5'>=25 8 : 0
359 200'22'33:45 327 A4 R 20:59:25 94:19
360 200:22:34: 0 327 A2 R 20:59:25 94:34
361 200:22:34:30 327 A3 N 20:59:25 95: 4
362 200:22:34:30 327 Al R 20:59:25 95: 4
363 200'23'18:39 328 B9 R 22:40: 2 38:37
364 200: 23: 1911 7 328 BI0 R 22:40: 2 39115
365 200:23:20:29 328 81 R 22:40: 2 40:27
, 366 201: 3:53:11 331 S7 L 3:41156 11:15, I
367 201: 3153:23 331 S6 l 3:41Z56 11:27
368 201: 4:20: 2 331 B16 N 3:41:56 38: 6
i 369 201: 5154:45 332 819 R 5:22:33 32:12370 201: 5:55:24 332 B17 R 5:22:33 32:51
371 201: 5155:51 332 818 R 5:22:33 33:18
372 201: 9: 0:25 334 Sll R 8:43:49 16:36
373 201: 9:22:19 334 J7 NR 8:43:49 38:30
374 201: 9:26:37 334 J3 R 8:43:49 42:42
375 201: 9:38:38 334 Al N 8: 4'3:49 54:49
376 201: 9:39:53 334 A3 R 8:43:49 56: 4
377 201113:57:51 337 B12 R 13:45:42 12: 9
378 201:13:58:48 337 A15 R 13:45:42 13: 6
379 201: 14: 3:30 337 B19 R 13:45:42 17:48
380 201:14: 3:42 337 817 NR 13: 45:42 18: 0
381 201:17:46:40 339 S7 R 17: 6:57 3C}:43
382 201:17:46:42 339 $6 R 17: 6:57 39:45
383 201:19:20:20 340 $2 R 18:47:35 32:45
384 201:19:20:47 340 51 R 18:47:35 33:12
385 201:19:21:14 340 S3 R 18:47:35 33:39
386 201:20:20:55 340 A13 N~ 18:47:35 93:19
387 201:20:21:55 340 Al2 NR 18:47:35 94 :19
388 201:20:21:55 340 All N 18: 47,: 35 94:19
389 201:20:22:40 340 A7 N 18:47:35 95: 4
390 201:20:23:26 340 A9 N 18:47:35 95:50
391 201:20:23:41 340 A8 N 18:47:35 96: 5
392 201:20:35:31 341 J3 R 20: 28:13 7:18
393 201:20:38:43 341 J6 R 20:28:13 10:30
394 202: 0:31:10 343 P21 R 23:49:28 41:42
395 202: 0:31:28 343 P26 R 23149:28 42: 0
396 202: 0:31:28 343 P22 R 23:49:28 42: 0
397 202 : 0:31:58 343 P30 R 23:49:28 42:30
398 202: 0:32:22 343 84 R 23: ,49: 28 42:54
399 202: 0:32:40 343 85 R 23:49:28 43:12
400 202: 3:28:57 345 53 l 3:10:44 18 :13
401 202: 3:29117 345 51 l 3:10:44 18:33
402 202: 3:29:36 345 52 NL 3':10:,44 18:52
403 202:' 3:29:51 345 $4 l 3:10:44 19 : 7
404 202 : 3:47:44 345 B15 R 3:10:44 37: 0
405 202: 3:48:32 345 B12 R 3;10:.44 37:48
.' 406 202: 3:49:32 345 816 R 3:10:44 38:48
;/ f
.r··::', .. ,.
I ! , I , ,~":f"~ ..
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
407 202: 5:24:13 346 B19 R 4:51:22 32:51
408 202: 5:25:19 346 B18 R 4:51:22 33:57
409 202: 7'21:49 347 A1 R 6:31:59 55:49
410 202: 7:21:49 347 A8 R 6:31:59 55:49
411 202: 1:28:19 341 A5 R 6:31:59 56:19
I )j ,.1 412 202: 7:28:19 347 A9 NR 6:31: 59 56 :19!I'
413 202: 7'28:49 347 A6 R 6:31159 56'49
1"\ 414 202: 7:28:49 347 A10 R 6:31:59 56:49~,
415 202: 7:28:49 347 All N 6:31159 56'49I!"i 416 202' 8:29:55 348 S11 R 8112:37 11:18
417 202: 9. 8:26 348 A2 R 8112:31 55:49
418 202: 9: 6:56 348 Al R 8:12:37 56:19
419 202: 9: 8:56 348 A4 R 8:12: 37 56:19
420 202:10: 3:39 349 81 NR 9:53:15 10:24
421 202.10: 4:28 349 B10 R 9:53115 11113
422 202'10: 4:43 349 87 NR 9:53:15 11:28
423 202 no: 4:51 349 89 R 9:53:15 11:36i 424 202:11:41: 1 350 66 R 11:33:52 7: 9; !,
; I Ii 425 202111:41:19 350 84 R 11:33:52 7:27. , !
I 426 202: 11 :41: 52 350 P21 R 11:33:52 8: 0
i I 427 202:11:41:52 350 P22 R 11:33:52 6: 0
! ; 428 202:11:41:52 350 P26 R 11:33:52 8: 0
429 202:11141:52 350 P30 R 11:33:52 8: 0
430 202:20:29:10 355 S4 R 19:57: 1 32: 9
431 202123:11:29 356 A3 R 21:37:39 93:50
432 202:23:51:31 357 Sll R 23:18116 33 :15
433 202:23:51:13 357 B7 R 23:18:16 38:51
434 203: 6:33: 3 361 B17 NR 6: 0:47 32:16
435 203: 6:58:36 361 A12 R 6: 0:41 57:49
436 203: 6:59: 6 361 A13 R 6: 0:47 58:19
437 203: 6:59: 6 361 All R 6: 0:47 58:19
438 203:10: 1: 3 363 J6 R 9:22: 3 39: 0
439 203l10: 4:33 363 J4 R 9:22: 3 42:30
440 203:14:35:41 366 B16 R 14:23:56 11:51
441 203:14:38:32 366 WS6 R 14:23:56 14:36
442 203:14:40:47 366 R18 R 14:23:56 16:51
4't3 203:14:41 :12 366 819 R 14:23:56 11:16
444 203:14:41 :20 366 Bl7 R 14:23:56 17:24
445 203:19:37: 1 369 J7 R 19:25:49 1111e
446 203:19:54:19 369 WS1 R 19:25:49 28:30
447 203:19:56:49 36'1 WS5 R 19:25:49 31: 0
448 203119:58: 4 369 $2 R 19:25:49 32:15
449 203:19:58:28 369 51 R 19:25:49 32:39
450 203:19:58:40 369 S4 R 19:25:49 32:51
't51 203:19:58:56 369 53 R 19:25:49 33: 9
452 203:20: 2:49 369 WS7 R 19l25:49 37: 0
453 203:20:58: a 369 A13 R 19:25:49 92 :19
454 203:20:58:38 369 Al2 R 19:25:49 92:49
455 203:20:58:53 369 All R 19:25:49 93: 4
456 203:20:59:23 369 . AlO R 19:25:49 93:34
457 203:20:59:23 369 A9 R 19:25:49 93:34
456 203:21: 0:23 369 A6 R 19:25:49 94:34
459 203:21: 0:38 369 A8 R 19:25:49 94:49
460 203:21: 0:53 369 A5 R 19:25:49 95: 4
461 203: 21: 12:15 370 WS3 R 21: 6:27 5:48
462 203:21:14:33 370 J4 R 21: 6:27 8: 6
463 203:21:35: 9 370 WS5 L 21: 6:27 28:42
464 203:21 :36:22 370 52 L 21: 6:27 29:55
.'
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SIrE S I DE ASC NODE NODE
465 203'21'36'36 370 Sl L 21 : 6:27 30 : 9
466 203'21'37' 3 370 S4 L 21' 6'27 30'36
467 203'21'39: 9 370 WS4 NL 211 6: 2 7 32'42
468 203'22'41'47 370 A4 R 211 6'27 95'20
469 203'22:41'47 370 A2 R 211 6: 2 7 95:20
470 203'22'42' 2 370 A3 N 21; 6' 27 95:35
471 203'22'42'17 370 Al R 211 6:27 95:50
472 203'23.!l'46 371 WS1 NR 22:47: 4 24'42
\" 473 203'23'25'49 371 B9 R 22:47: 4 38.45
474 203'23'26'25 371 BI0 R 22:471 4 39121
475 203'23:27'37 371 81 R 22.47: 4 40:33
476 204: 0150118 372 WS1 R 0127:42 22:36
477 204' 4 • 0:25 374 S7 L 3 H t8:58 !l:27
47B 204 J 4. 0'37 374 S6 L 3:4B:56 11139
479 204' 4. 6:29 374 53 Nl 3:4A:5A 17:31
480 204' 4 : 7.22 374 54 Nl 3:4H:5e 18:24
481 204' 4'27.10 374 B16 R 3:4g:,B 3R :12
4B2 204' 5'46'23 375 WS4 R :j:2g~15 161413
483 204: 6. 1'53 375 fH9 p 'j:Zg:Yj 32:18
484 204' 6. 2.32 375 817 R 'j:~9:35 32:57
485 204' 6' 2:59 375 fl· 1 R R 5:29:35 33:24
486 204' 7'25'13 376 WS2 R 7:10113 15 I 0
487 204' 8 • 5:32 376 AS N 7:10:13 55:19
488 204' 9.29.33 377 J7 R 8: '10: 51 3 FJl42
489 204' 9.33:21 377 WS8 R B:jO~51 42'30
490 204' 9.33:51 377 J3 R 8~50151 43. 0
491 204' 9'45'40 377 A2 N 8:50:51 54:49
492 204: 9.45:40 377 Al R 8:50:51 54'49
493 204: 9.45:55 377 A4 N 8:50:,1 55 : 4
494 204' 9.46.55 377 A3 R 5:50:51 56: 4
495 204'10'41'10 378 B1 R 10:31: 28 9:42
496 204'10'42'13 378 87 R 10:31:28 10:45
497 204:12'19113 379 B5 R 12112 : 6 7 : 7
498 204114. 5. 0 380 B12 R 13:52:44 12:16
49q 204'14: 5' 56 380 815 R 13:52:44 13' 12
500 204114:10'39 380 819 R 13.52'44 17:55
501 204:17'53:50 382 56 R 17:13:59 39:51
502 204'17'53'50 382 57 R 17:13'59 39151
503 204119:27'49 3B3 51 R 18:54:37 33:12
504 204:19'28'22 383 53 R 18:54'37 33.45
505 204.20:28:27 383 A13 N 18'54137 93:50
506 204'20'29'12 383 A12 N 18.54:37 94'35
507 204:20'30:27 3B3 A7 N 1B:54:31 95:50
508 204'20'42'39 384 J3 R 20:35:15 7:24
509 204'20'43'21 3B4 WSB R Z():35:15 8 : 6
510 204'20'45'45 384 J6 R 20:35:15 10:30
511 204:21: 2:33 3g4 WSI R 20:3,:15 27:18
512 204:21: 4:57 384 \.,IS5 NR 20:35115 29.42
513 204:21: 8:27 384 WS4 R 20:35115 33'12
514 204'22'42'58 385 WS5 L 22:15:52 27. 6
515 204'22:48'52 385 W52 l 22:1"5,2 33: 0
516 205' 0:19:42 386 WSI R 23;56:30 23112
517 205' 0: 29: 6 386 511 NR 23'56:30 32:36
518 205 , 0138124 386 p 21 R 23:56:30 41:54
519 205: 0.3B:30 386 p 22 R 23:56:30 42: 0
520 205. 0.39: 6 386 136 N 23:56:30 42.36
521 205' 0:39'30 386 84 R 23:,6:30 43' 0
522 205' 1158:26 387 WS1 R 11 37. 8 21118
'.
i ,I, iI . ",'I, 1 ' I>J;:· ,
i
I' ' TIME PAST. , N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
523 205: 3:36:10 388 S3 L 3117:46 18:24
524 205: 3:36:26 388 Sl L 3:17:46 18:40
525 205: 3:36:44 388 52 L 3:17:46 18:58
526 205: 3:37: 1 388 $4 L 3:17:46 19:15
527 2051 3154:52 388 815 R 3:17:46 37: 6
526 205: 3:55:40 388 B12 R 3:17:46 37:54
529 2051 5:15:29 389 $4 R 4:58:23 17: 6
530 2051 5:16:11 389 WS4 l 4:58:23 17:48
531 2051 5131117 389 819 R 4:58:23 32:54
532 205: 5:32:23 389 B18 R 4:58:23 34: 0
533 205: 5:33:23 389 WS6 NR 4:58:23 35: 0
534 205: 6:54:37 390 WS2 N 6:39: 1 15:36
535 205: 7:35:22 390 A7 R 6:39: 1 56:20
536 205: 7:35:22 390 A8 R 6:39: 1 56:20
" 537 205: 7:35:37 390 A9 R 6:39: 1 56:35)' !
; ['1 I 538 20!;: 7:35:37 390 A12 N 6:39: 1 56:35
539 205: 7:35:52 390 A5 R 6:39: 1 56:50: 1 i 7:36:22I, ·1 540 205: 390 A6 R 6:39: 1 57:20, i' i i r 541 205: 7:36:22 390 A10 R 6:39: 1 57:20( '1 ~ . i
542 205: 7:36:22 390 'A 11 NR 6:39: 1 57:20
543 205: 8:37: 6 391 S11 R 8119:39 17:27
544 205: 9:15:59 391 A2 R 8:19:39 56:20
545 205: 9:16:14 391 A4 R 8:19:39 56:35
546 205:10:11: 34 392 B10 R 10: 0:16 11 :18
547 205:10:11:55 392 S9 R 10: 0116 11:39
546 205:11:48: 9 393 Bb R 11:40:54 7:15
549 205~11:48:30 393 84 NR 11:40:54 7:36
" 550 205:11:49: 0 393 P21 R 11:40:54 8 : 6
551 205111:49: 0 393 1>26 R 11:40:54 8 ~ 6
552 205:11:49:12 393 P22 NR 11:40:54 8:18
553 205115:18:27 395 BIB R 15: 2 : 9 16:18
554 205:15~19: 3 395 B17 R 15: 2 : 9 16:54
555 205:19158:14 397 A13 L 18:23:25 94~49
556 205:19:58:44 397 A12 L 18:23:25 95:19
557 205:l9~59:29 397 A9 L 18:23:25 96: 4
558 205:20: 0114 397 A7 L 18:23:25 96:49
559 205:20:13:32 398 WS8 L 20: 4 : 2 9:30
560 205:20:15:32 398 J6 L 20: 4: 2 11: 30561 205:20:32: 2 398 WSI R 20: 4: 2 28: 0
562 205:20:34:26 398 WS5 R 20: 4: 2 30 :18
563 205:20:35:41 398 52 NR 20: 4~ 2 31:39
564 205:20:36:17 398 54 R 20: 4: 2 32: 15
565 205:20:40:32 398 WS7 R 20: 4: 2 36:30
566 205:22:12:46 399 WS5 l 21:44:40 28: 6
567 205122:16:28 399 WS4 L 21:44:40 31:48
568 205:22:18:52 39Q WS2 N 21:44:40 34:12
569 205:23:18:31 399 A3 R 21:44:40 93:50
570 205:23:49:18 400 WS1 NR 23:25:18 24: 0
571 205:23:58:39 400 S11 R 23:25:18 33:21
572 206: 0: 3:24 400 B9 NL 23:25:18 38: 6
573 206: 0: 3:57 400 BI0 N 23:25:18 38:39
574 206: 0: 4:24 400 B7 R 23:25:18 39: 6
575 206: 0: 5:12 400 131 NL 23:25:18 39:54
576 206: 1:27:56 401 WSI R 1: 5: 56 22: 0
577 206: 1:28:38 401 WS5 L 1 : 5:56 22:42
578 206: 1:36:59 401 S11 L 1 : 5:56 31: 3
579 206: 3 : 6:10 402 Sl L 2:46:33 19:37
.'
580 206: 3 : 6:25 402 52 L 2:46:33 19:52
I·i. ;
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
581 206~ 3: 6:45 402 $4 L 2:46:33 20:12
582 206: 3: 6:51 402 WS5 NR 2:46:33 20:18
583 206: 4:45:47 403 W$4 l 4:27:11 18:36
584 206: 51 2:47 403 B15 l 4:27:11 35:36
I' 585 206: 5: 4:38 403 B16 L 4:27:11 37:27
586 206: 6: 21 :19 404 HS7 R 6: 7:49 13:30
587 206: 6:24: 7 404 WS4 R 6: 7:49 16 :18
588 206: 6139:25 404 819 NL 6: 7:49 31:36
i' 589 206: 6:40:13 404 817 NR 6: 7:49 32:24' \
590 206: 6:40:34 404 1318 l 6: 7: 49 32:45
, 591 206: 7: 5:55 404 A12 R 6: 7:49 58 5
592 206: 7: 6:10 404 "13 R 6: 7: 49 58 20
593 206: 8: 6:38 405 Sil l 7:48:26 18 12
594 206: 8:42:16 405 A5 l 7:48:26 53 49
595 206: 9:41:13 406 BIO L 9:29: 4 12 9
596 2061 9141:31 406 B9 l 9:29: 4 12 27
597 206:10: 7: 4 406 J7 l 9:29: 4 38 0
I: 598 206:10 : 8:16 406 J6 R 9:29: 4 39 :12
599 206:10:10: 34 406 WS8 NL 9:29: 4 41:30
600 206: 10: lis 4 406 J3 L 9:29: 4 4~: 0
601 206:10:13: 4 406 WS3 N 9:29: 4 44: 0
602 206:10:22:25 406 A2 L (.}:2Q: 4 53:20
603 206:10:22:40 406 Al l 9:29: 4 53:35
604 206:10122:55 406 A4 L 9:29: 4 53:50
605 206:10:23:54 406 A3 L 9:29: it 54:50
606 206:11:17:51 407 B6 l 11: 9:42 8: 9
607 206:11:19: 0 407 P26 L 11:,9:42 9:18
608 206:11119: 0 407 P21 L 11~ 9:42 9118
609 206~11:19:l8 407 P25 L 11: 9:42 9:36
610 206:11:19:18 407 P30 L 11: 9:42 9:36
611 206:13: 9:50 408 819 L 12:50:20 19:30
612 206:14:42:54 409 B16 R 14:30:57 11:57
613 206:14:45:33 409 WS6 R 14:30:57 14:36
614 206:14:47:55 409 BIB R 14:30:57 16:58
615 206:14:48:18 40'1 B19 R 14:30:57 17:21
616 206:14:48:30 409 B17 R 14:30:57 17:33
617 206=18: 31:I9 411 $7 L 17:52113 39: 6
618 206 :.18: 31: 25 411 $6 NL 17:52:13 39:12
619 206:19:44:26 412 J7 NR 19:32:~O 11:36
620 206:20: 1126 412 WS1 R 19:32:50 28:36
621 206:20: 3:50 412 WS5 R 19:32:50 31: 0
622 206:20: 5:14 412 S2 R 19:32:50 32:24
623 206:20: 5:36 412 Sl R 19:32:50 32:46
624 206:201 5:47 412 54 R 19:32:50 32:57
625 206:20: 6: 3 412 S3 R 19:32:50 33:13
626 206:21: 5:11 412 AI3 R 19:32:50 92:20
627 206221: 6:11 412 A12 R 19:32:50 93:20
628 206:21: 6 :11 412 All R 19:32:50 93:20
629 206:21: 6:56 412 AlO R 19:32:50 94: 5
630 206:21: 6:56 412 A9 R 19:32:50 94: 5
631 206:21: 7:26 412 A7 R 19:32:50 94:35
632 206:21: 7:41 412 Ai:! R 19:32:50 94:50
633 206: 21 : 7:56 412 A8 R 19:32:50 95: 5
634 206:21: 8:21 412 A5 R 19:32:50 95:20
635 206:21:I9:28 413 WS3 N 21:13.:28 6: 0
636 206:21121146 413 J4 N 21:,13:2·8 al18
637 206:21:42:28 413 WS5 l 21:13:28 29: 0
" 638 206:21:43:34 413 52 L 21:13:.28 30: 6
"'l
...,t
f .~: I \
i TIME PAST
, I, N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
I ':r,i 639 206:21:43:49 413 51 l 21:13:28 30:21
'I 640 206:21:44:16 413 54 l 21:13:28 30:48I,
641 206:22:48:49 413 A4 R 21113:28 95:20' II
, f 642 206:22:48:49 413 A2 R 21113:28 95:20
643 206 22:49: 4 413 A3 Nl 21:13:28 95:35
644 206 22:49119 413 Al R 21:13:28 95:50
645 206 23118:48 414 WSI N 22:54: 6 24:42
646 206 23:20:36 414 WS5 l 22:54: 6 26:30
647 207 0:58,:26 415 WS5 l 0:34:44 23:42
648 207 1 : 6:44 415 S11 l 0:34:44 32: 0
649 207 1:15:44 415 P21 l 0:34:44 41: 0
650 207 1:16: 8 415 P26 l 0:34:44 41:24
651 207 1:16:35 415 86 L 0:34:44 41:51
652 207 1117 : 0 415 B4 L 0:34:44 42:16
653 207: 2:36: 9 416 ·52 L 2115:21 20:48
I ~' 654 207: 2:36:27 416 WS5 l 2:15:21 21: 6! 655 207: 4: 7:35 417 57 L 3:55:59 11:36i I
, i 656 207: 4: 7:44 417 S6 l 3:55:59 11:45i
. I 657 207: 4:13:38 417 53 Nl 3:55:59 17:39' >
658 207: 4:14:29 417 S4 Nl 3:55:59 18:30
(
, 659 207: 4:32:29 417 B15 Nl 3:55:59 36:30i l
660 207: 4:33114 417 B12 l 3:55:59 37:15
661 207 5:53:37 418 WS4 R 5:36:37 17: 0
662 207 6:10:49 418" WS6 L 5:36:37 34:12
663 207 7:36:17 419 S11 L 7:17:14 19: 3
664 207 7: 47 114 419 B19 l 7117114 30: 0
665 207 7:48: 0 419 B17 l 7117114 30:46
666 207 8:12:35 419 A7 L 7:17:14 55:20
667 207 8:12:35 419 A8 N 7:17:14 55:20
668 207 8:12:50 419 A9 l 7:17:14 55:35
669 207 6:12:50 419 A12 L 7:17;14 55:35
670 207 8:13:20 419 AI3 L 7:17:14 56: 5
671 207 8114:35 419 A6 N 7:17:14 57:20
672 207 8114:35 419 AIO l 7:17:14 57:20
673 207 8114:35 419 All L 7:17:14 57:20
674 207 9:53:13 420 A2 N 8:57:52 55:20
675 207 9:53:43 420 A4 N 8:57:52 50:50
676 207 12:39:37 422 B19 l 12:19: 7 20:30
677 207 14112:34 423 816 L 13:59:45 12:49
678 207:14:15:33 423 WS6 L 13:59:45 15:48
679 207:14:17:31 423 B18 L 13:59:45 17:46
680 207:14118: 3 423 817 l 13:59:45 18:18
681 207tl9:l4114 426 J7 L 19: 1: 38 12:36
682 201:20:35:29 426 A13 NL 19: 1: 38 93:50
683 201:20:36:14 426 All NL 19: 1:38 94: 35
684 207:20:36:14 .426 All L 19: 1:38 94:35
685 207:20:36:59 426 AlO L 19: 1: 38 95:20
686 201:20:36:59 426 A9 L 19: 1:38 95:20
687 207:20:37:29 426 A7 L 19: 1: 38 95:50
688 207:20:37:59 426 A8 L 19: 1: 38 96:20
689 207:20:'37:59 426 A6 L 19: 1: 38 96:20
690 207:20:37:59 426 A5 L 19: 1:38 96:20
691 207:20:49:52 427 J3 NL 20:42:16 7:36
692 207:21: 9:52 427 WS1 R 20:42:16 27:36
693 207:21:11:58 427 WS5 R 20:42:16 29:42
694 207:21:15:46 427 WS4 R 20:42:16 33:30
695 201:22:19: 7 427 A4 L 20:42:16 96:50
" 696 207:22:19:37 427 A2 L 20:42:16 97:20
.'
Ii
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITe SI DE ASC NODE NODE
697 207:22:20:53 427 Al l 20:42:16 98:36
698 207:22:50:12 428 WS5 l 22:22:54 27:18
699 207:22:54: 0 428 WS4 l 22:22:54 31: 6
700 207:22:56: 6 428 WS2 l 22:22:54 33 :1Z
701 208: 0:28: 7 429 WS5 l 0: 3:31 24:36
702 208: 0:40:55 429 89 L 0: 3:31 37:24
703 Z08: 0:41:28 429 B10 L 0: 3:31 37:57
704 Z08: 0:41:52 429 87 L 0: 3:31 38:21
705 208: 0:42:34 429 Bl L 0: 3:31 39: 3
706 Z08: 2: 5:57 430 WS5 l 1:44: 9 21:48
707 208: 3:43:20 431 53 l 3:24:47 18:33
706 208: 3:43:38 431 51 l 3:24:47 18:51
709 208: 3:43:53 431 S2 l 3:24:47 19: 6
710 208t 3:44: 8 431 54 l 3:24:47 19:21
711 208: 5:22:43 432 $4 R 5: 5:25 17:18
712 Z08 : 5:40:37 432 W56 R 5: 5:25 35:12
I I 713 208: 7: 1:50 433 WS2 NL 6:46: 2 15:48I
i, 714 208: 7:16:59 433 B19 L 6:46: 2 30:57
'!:" 715 208: 7:17:44 433 B17 L 6:46: 2 31: 42
716 Z08: 7:18: 3 433 B18 L 6:46: 2 32: 1
717 208: 7:43: 8 433 A13 Nl 6:46: 2 57: 5I: , 718 208 :1 0 :17: 55 435 B1 L 10: 7118 10:37
i \ I 719 208:10:19: 3 435 87 L 10: 7: 18 11:45
III 7Z0 208:10:45:48 435 J6 L 10: 7:18 38:30I I
7Z1 Z08:11:55:40 436 B4 NL 11:47:55 7:45
7ZZ Z08:11:56: 1 436 B5 L 11:47:55 8 : 6
723 Z08:11:56:31 436 P22 NL 11:47:55 8:36
724 208:11:56:31 436 P30 L 11:47:55 8:36
725 208:13:41:51 437 812 l 13:28:33 13:18
726 208'13:42:43 437 315 L 13:28:33 14110
727 208:13:47:15 437 B18 L 13:28:33 18:42
728 208:13:47:18 437 819 L 13:28:33 18:45
729 208:13:47:42 437 B17 L 13:28:33 19: 9
730 208:19: 8:50 440 S6 l 18:30:26 38:24
731 208:20: 5: 1 7 440 A13 L 18:30:26 94:50
732 208:20: 6: 2 440 A12 l 18:30:26 95':35
733 208:20:22:52 441 J6 l 20 :11 : 4 11:48
734 208:20:39:10 441 l~S1 R 20:11: 4 28: 6
735 208:20:41:34 441 WS5 R 20:11 : 4 30:30
736 208:20:42:52 441 $2 R 20:11: 4 31:48
737 ,208 : 20 : 4 3 :1 3 441 S1 N 20:11:.4 32: 9
738 208:20:43:28 441 54 R 20: 11: 4 32:24
739 208:20:47:34 441 WS7 R 20:, 11: ·4 36:30
740 208:22:19:54 442 WS5 L 21: 51: 42 28:12
741 208:23:58: 1 443 WS5 L 23:32:19 25:42
742 209: 1:35:45 444 WS5 l 1:12:57 22:48
743 209: 1:44: 9 444 S11 L 1:12:57 31: 12
744 209: 1:53:39 444 P2,2 L 1:12:57 40:42
745 209: 1:53:57 444 P30 L 1:12:57 41: 0
746 209: 1:54:48 444 85 L 1:14: 57 41:51
747 209: 3:13:24 445 SI L 2:53:35 19:49
748 209: 3:13:33 445 S2 L 2:53:35 19:58
749 209: 3:14: 2 445 54 L 2:53:35 20:27
750 209: 4:45:14 446 $6 N 4:34:13 11 I 1
751 209: 4:52:55 446 WS4 L 4:34:13 18:42
752 209: 5:10: 1 446 B15 l 4:34:13 35:48
753 209: 5:11: 49 446 BI6 L 4:34:13 37:36
"
754 209: 6:31:38 447 WS2 L 6:14:50 16:48
,I" 'I;' I I'
! I; :r
! I j
TIME PAST"i'1 : ,iH N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE,;~i: 755 2091 6'46:38 447 B19 Nl 6114150 31148
, Ii 756 209: 6147:45 447 BIB Nt 6:14:50 32:55j:'
757 2091 8: 7:44 448 B10 l 7:55:28 12116
758 209: 8: 8: 4 448 139 l 7:55:28 12 36
, ' 759 209: 8113:46 448 S11 l 7:55:28 18 18: i 760 209: 8:49:33 448 A8 L 7:55:28 54 5i'
761 209: 8:49:48 448 AS l 7:55:28 54 20
( I ~
'[ 762 209: 8:50: 3 448 A6 l 7::55:28 54 35763 209:10:14: 6 449 J7 l 9:36: 6 38 0
• J '\
764 209:10118:18 449 J3 l 9:36: 6 42 12
i ~ 765 209:10:29:41 449 A2 l 9:36: 6 53 35
766 209:10:30:11 449 A1 l 9:36: 6 54 5
: i 767 209:10:30:11 449 A4 l 9:36: 6 54 5
: i 768 209:10:30:26 449 A3 l 9136 : 6 54 20
; I 769 209:11:25: 1 450 86 l 11:16:43 8 18 'J
770 209:11:26:19 450 P21 l 11:16:43 9 36
771 209:13:17: 0 451 B19 l 12:57:21 19:39
772 209:18:38:32 454 S7 NL 17:59:14 39:18
773 209:19:51:40 455 J7 NL 19:39:52 11:48
774 209:21:26:30 456 WS3 l 21:20:30 6: 0
( 775 209:21:29: 0 456 J4 l 21:20:30 8:30, '
776'· 209:21:49:30 456 WS5 l 21:20:30 29: 0
777 209:21:50:45 456 S2 L 21:20:30 30 rl5
: : 778 209: 21 : 51 : 3 456 $1 l 21:20:30 30:33' ,
779 209:21:51:24 456 S4 l 21:20:30 30:54
780 209:22:56: 5 456 A3 L 21:20:30 95:35
781 209:23:27:49 457 WS5 L 23: 11 7 26:42
782 210: 1:13:34 458 S11 L 0:41145 31:49
783 210: 1:22:45 458 P21 l 0:41:45 41: 0
784 210: 1:23:15 458 P26 NL 0:41145 41:30
785 210: 1:23:4.5 458 86 l 0:41145 42: 0
786 210: 1:24: 9 458 B4 L 0:41:45 42:24
787 210: 2:43:35 459 WS5 L 2:22:23 21112
788 210: 4:14:46 460 S7 L 4 : 3 : 1 11145
789 210: 4114:55 460 S6 L 4: 3 : 1 11:;4
790 210: 4:20:46 460 S3 L 4: 3 : 1 17:45
791 210: 4:21:13 460 S1 N 4 : 3: 1 18:12
792 210: 4:21:43 460 $4 L 4 : 3 : 1 18:42
793 210: 4:40:22 460 BIZ, l 4 : 3 : 1 37:21
794 210: 6: 0:44 461 WS4 NR 5:43:38 17: 6
795 210: 6:18: 2 461 WS6 L 5:43:38 34:24
796 210: 7:43:31 462 S11 L 7:24:16 19:15
797 210: 7:54:25 462 819 l 7:24:16 30: 9
798 210: 7:55:13 462 B11 l 7:24:16 30:57
799 210: 8:19:37 462 A7 L 7:24:16 55:20
800 210: 6:19:37 462 A8 N 7:24:16 55:20
801 210: 8119:53 462 A9 L 7:24:16 55'35
802 210: 0:19:53 462 A12 L 7:24:16 55:35
803 210: 8:20:22 462 A13 L 1:24:16 56: 5
804 210: 8:21:37 462 AID L 7:24:16 57:20
805 210: 8:21:37 462 All L 7:24:16 57:20
806 210=11:26:25 464 J4 L 10:45:31 40:54
807 210:14119:44 466 B16 L 14: 6:47 12:57
808 210:14:22:35 466 WS6 l 14: 6:47 15:48
809 210114:24:57 466 B18 L 14: 6:47 18:10
810 210=14:25:12 466 B17 L 14: 6:47 18:25
811 210:18: 8 : 2 468 S7 R 17:28: 2 40: 0
"
812 210:21: 0: 5 470 J6 R 20:49117 10:48
,; i
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SITE S I DE Ase NODE NODE
813 Z10'Zlllb159 470 W51 R ZO'49.17 Z714Z
814 Z10.Zl'19' 5 470 W55 R ZO:49'17 ZO'48
615 Z10.Zl,ZZ'47 470 WS4 R ZO'49'17 33'30
8lb Z10.ZZI55'37 471 WSI NR 2Z'Z9'55 Z5'4Z
617 Zll1 01341 3 472 W51 R 0'10'33 Z3'30
618 211' 0'43'Z7 472 SIl R 0: 10.33 3Z'54
810 Zl1l 0153.Z7 472 86 R 0110.33 4Z:54
820 211. 0153148 472 84 R 0:10:33 43'15
, 821 2111 2112.53 473 W51 R 1'51'11 21'42
822 211: 3150'33 474 53 L 3'31148 IB'45
823 2111 3150:48 474 51 L 3'31:48 10' 0
824 211' 3: 51 : 0 474 52 L 3'31.4B 19.12
825 211: 315111B 474 54 L 3:31:48 19'30
826 211' 4: 0: 6 474 B15 R 3'31:48 37'18
827 211' 4' 9'57 474 812 R 3'31:48 38. 0
828 211' 5'22'48 475 56 R 5'12'26 10'22
829 2111 5128'59 475 53 R 5'12'Z6 16'33
830 211' 5'20'50 475 S4 R 5'12'26 17'24
831 211. 5'47'56 475 WS6 R 5'12:26 35 :30
832 Zl1l 7' 6. 4 47h W57 R 6: 53 : 4 13: 0
833 Zl1. 71501 0 476 A7 R bl531 4 57. 5
834 211: 7:50:24 476 A9 R 6:53: 4 57'20
B35 Zl1. 7'50:Z4 476 AIZ R 6:53: 4 57120
836 211' 7'50'54 476 A13 N 6:53: 4 57:50
837 2111 7'51' 9 476 AI0 R 6153: 4 58' 5
838 2111 7: 51 : 9 476 All R 6:53: 4 58' 5
839 211. 8'51'20 477 SIl NR 8'33'41 17: 39
840 211110'Z5'52 478 BID NR 10:14110 Il'33
841 Zl1,10'Z6.10 478 S9 R 10114'19 11151
842 211'10'56119 478 J4 R 10'14'19 421 0
843 Zl1.1Z' Z.30 479 B6 R 11154.57 7'33
B44 2Il.12. 3.33 479 P21 R Il'54:57 8:36
B45 211.15127142 481 816 R 15t16:12 11:30
B46 211:15130112 481 W56 R 1511611Z 14' 0
847 211.15'32:42 481 BIB R 15'16'12 Ihl30
B48 Zl1'15'33'lB 481 817 R 15'16'12 17 • 6
B49 211.Z0'Z9. 5 484 J7 R 20:18: 5 Il' 0
850 Zl1' ZOo 46'11 4B4 W51 R 20 '18' 5 28' 6
851 2Il.20'4B'41 484 WS5 R 20.18. 5 30:36
B52 2Il'20'50: 2 484 S2 R 20:18: 5 31157
853 211.Z0'50.24 484 Sl NR 20:18: 5 32119
854 211'Z0'50'35 4B4 S4 R 20'18' 5 32'30
855 211.20154.47 484 WS7 R 20118. 5 36'42
856 211,Z2' 3.43 485 WS3 R 21:58'43 5 • 0
857 211'22' 6113 485 J4 p 21158:43 7'30
B58 211'2Z'27: 1 4~5 W55 L 21158.43 28 '1B
859 21112Z'2B.10 485 S2 L 21:58.43 29'27
B60 211'22'Z8:49 485 S4 L 21'58:43 30. 6
B61 211,Z2:30.43 485 WS4 L 21158'43 321 0
862 211.23'32:33 4B5 A4 R 21:58'43 03:50
B63 211.23'33:33 4B5 A3 R 21'5B:43 94150
864 211'23'33'33 495 Al R 21158'43 94:50
865 211 • O' 3:33 486 WSI NR 23:30.21 24:12
B66 Z12: 0:12:52 486 SIl R 23:39'Z1 33. 31
B67 21Z1 0.17:42 486 S9 R 23=39=,21 38t21
B6B ZlZ' 0.18.15 486 BI0 R 23'39:21 38154
B69 212' 0'18142 496 87 R 23:39'21 39'21
870 21Z1 0:19130 491> 81 R 23'39'21 40: 9
:; ,
, \ ",-, , .. ~ "j' ~, Iii I I ' :; TIME PAST' ,i I N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE\ NODE1 .
871 212: 1142:58 487 WS5 l 1:19:58 231 0
'j 872 2121 1151 :19 487 511 l 1:19:58 31121
:'! ; i' 873 2121 21 0140 487 P26 l 1:19:58 40:42~ I j.
, ' 874 212: 2: 0:52 487 P22 L 1:19:58 40:54
875 2121 21 0:58 487 P30 l 1119158 411 0
876 2121 21 2 : 1 487 B5 l 1:19158 42: 3
877 212 : 4152112 489 S7 Nl 4241:14 10:58
878 212: 4:52:23 489 $6 L 4:41:14 11: 9
; I P 879 212: 5 :17: 6 489 815 l 4:41:14 35:52
, i 880 2121 5:17:44 489 B12 l 4:41:14 36:30I
881 2121 5:19: 0 489 B16 l 4141114 37146
e82 2121 6:35:40 490 WS7 NR 6:21:52 13:48
883 2121 6138:28 490 WS4 R 6121:52 16:36
884 2121 7120:27 490 A13 R 6:21:52 58:35
885 2121 8120:56 491 S11 l 8 : 2129 18127
886 212: 8:56:35 491 A8 l 8: 2:29 541 5
887 2121 8156:47 491 A5 l 8: 2:29 54120I 888 212: 8157: 2- ' 491 A6 l 81 2:29 54135' II
889 212: 9:55:37 492 B10 L 9:431 7 12 30r, ' 890 212: 9:55:52 492 B9 l 9:43: 7 12 45
891 212:10: 21 : 7 492 J7 l 9:43: 7 38 0
892 212:10:23: 1 492 J6 R 9:43: 7 39 54
893 212110:25: 1 492 WS8 R 9143: 7 41 54
894 212:10:25:31 492 J3 Nt 9:43: 7 42 24
! i ' 895 212:10:27:37 492 IoIS3 R 9:43: 7 44 30
896 212110:36:43 492 A2, l 9:43: 7 53 35
697 212:10:37:13 492 Al l 9:43: 7 54 5
898 212: 10: 37:13 492 A4 l 9:43: 7 54: 5
899 212:10:37:28 492 A3 NL 9:43: 7 54:20
900 212:11:32: 9 493 B6 L 11:23:45 8:24
901 212:11133133 493 P21 L 11:23145 9148
902 212:13:24:10 494 B19 L 13: 4:22 19:48
903 212:14157: 0 495 B12 R 14:45: 0 12: 0
904 212114157:12 495 B16 N 14:451 0 12 :12
905 2121151 0: 0 495 WS6 N 14145: 0 151 0
906 212:15: 2:13 495 BI8 NR 14:45: 0 17:13
907 212:15: 2:33 495 B19 R 14:45: 0 17:33
908 212:15: 2:48 495 B17 R 14:45: 0 17:48
909 212118:45140 497 $7 NR 18: 6116 39124
910 212=18:45:43 497 $6 N 18: 6:16 39:27
911 212:19:58:53 498 J7 L 19:46:53 121 0
912 212120:11:35 498 WSI R 19:46:53 24:42
913 212:20119:27 498 S2 R 19:46:53 32134
914 212:20:19:50 498 51 R 19:46:53 32:57
915 212120:20: 5 498 S4 R 19:46:53 33:12
916 212120:20:23 498 53 R 19:46:53 33:30
917 212:21:19159 498 A13 R 19:46:53 93: 5
918 212:21:20:42 498 Al2 R 19:46:53 93:48
919 212121:20:42 498 All R 19:46:53 93:48
920 212:21:21:29 498 A10 N 19:46:53 94:35
921 212121121129 498 A9 R 19:46153 94:35
922 212:21:21:59 498 A7 R 19:46153 95: 5
923 212:21:22:14 498 A6 N 19:46:53 95:20
924 212:21:22:29 498 A8 R 19:46:53 95:35
925 212:21122:44 498 AS N 19:46:53 95:50
926 212:21:33:19 499 J4 l 21:27:31 5:48
927 212:21:33:55 499 \-IS 3 L 21:27:31 6:24
928 212:21134:31 499 J3 R 21:27:31 7: 0
,
. ; :i I '["'; " "'Yf~i>';"
: ;
TIME PAST• J ;; N HIT TIME REV SITE SI DE ASC NODE NODE
929 212:21:35:25 499 WS8 R 21:27:31 7:54
930 212:21'54'31 499 \tISl R 21:21:31" 27. 6
931 212: 21: 58: 34 499 S4 l 21:21:31 31: 3932 212:23: 2: 52 499 A4 NR 21:27:31 95:20
933 212:23: 2:52 499 A2 NR 21:21:31 95:20
934 212:23: 3: 7 499 A3 L 21:27:31 95'35
935 212:23: 3:22 499 Al N 21:27:31 95:50
936 212:23133: 9 500 WS1 N 23. 8 9 25: 0
937 212'23:34:51 500 WS5 l 23 8 9 26'42
938 212:23:40:39 500 WS2 L 23 6 9 32:30
, , 939 213: 1:21: 1 501 S11 l 0 48 46 3211S
I:" , 940 213: 1:30:55 501 B6 l 0 48 46 42: 9r, ..,'I I' 941 213: 1:31:19 501 84 NL 0 48 46 42:33
942 213: 2:50'42 502 WSS L 2 29 24 21118
943 213: 4:28: 2 503 S3 L 4 10 2 18: 0
944 213. 4:28:17 503 51 NL 4 10 2 16:15
945 213: 4:28 53 503 $4 l 4 10: 2 18:51
Ii 946 213: 4:46 45 503 815 R 4 10: 2 36:43f· 947 213: 4:48 36 503 B16 R 4 10: 2 38:34i :'
948 213: 6. 7 52 504 WS4 N 5:50:40 11:12
949 213 : 6:23 19 504 B19 R 5:50:40 32:39
950 213' 6123 55 504 B17 R 5:50'40 33:15
951 213 : 6:24 22 504 B18 R 5:50:40 33:42
; j 'I 952 213: 1:46 23 505 WS2 R 7:31:17 15: 6953 213: 8: 1 36 505 B19 L 7:31:17 30:19
954 213: 8 : 2 24 505 B18 l 7131:17 311 7
, i 955 213: 8: 2 38 505 B17 L 7:31:17 31: 21i
, 956 21.3 : 8:26 38 505 A7 N 7:31:11 55:20
957 213: 8:26.38 505 A8 R 7:31:17 55:20
958 213: 8:26:53 505 A5 R 7:31:11 55'35
959 213: 8:26:53 505 A9 l 7:31:17 55:35
960 2131 8:26:53 505 A12 l 7:31:17 55:35
961 213: 8:27:23 ~05 A13 l 7:31:17 56: 5
962 213: 8'28:38 505 AtJ R 7:31117 57:20
963 213 : 8:28:38 505 A10 N 7:31:17 57:20
964 213: 8:28:38 505 All L 7:31:11 57:20
965 213: 9:28:58 506 S11 R 9=11:55 17: 3
966 213: 9151: 7 506 J7 R 9:11155 39:12
967 213=10: 7:16 506 A2 R 9:11:55. 55:20
968 213:10: 7.46 506 Al R 9:11:55 55:50
969 213:10: 7:46 506 A4 R 9:11:55 55:50
970 213:10 : 8:46 506 A3 R 9111:55 56150
971 213:11: 2:38 507 Bl R 10:52:32 10:
"972 213:11: 3:26 507 BI0 R 10:52:32 10:54
973 213:11: 3:41 507 B7 R 10:52:32 . 11: 9
974 213:11:30:26 507 J6 l 10:52:32 37:54
975 213:11:33:32 507 J4 l 10:52:32 41: 0
976 213:12:40:19 508 84 R 12:33110 7: 9
971 213:12:40:40 508 B5 R 12:33110 7:30
978 213112141158 508 P26 R 12:33:10 8:46
979 213:12:41:58 508 P22 R 12:33:10 8:48
980 213:12:41:5A 508 P30 R 12:33:10 8:46
981 213:14:26:30 509 B12 N 14:13148 12:42
982 213:14:26:54 509 B16 l 14113:48 13: 6
983 213:14:29:48 509 WS6 l 14:13:48 16: 0
984 213:14:31152 509 818 L 14:13:48 18: 4
985 213t14:32:21 509 817 L 14:13:48 18:33
986 213:20'50: 1 512 A13 L . 19:15: 41 94:20
"
.'
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE967 213:20150:46 512 Al2 L 19=15:41 95: 5988 213:20:50:46 512 All L 19:15:41 95: :;
969 213:20:51:31 512 AI0 L 19:15:41 95:50C)90 213'20'51131 512 A9 L 19:15:41 95:50
991 213.20:52: 1 512 A7 L 19:15:41 96120
992 213:20:52:31 512 A8 L 19:15:41 96:50
993 213:20:52:31 512 A6 L 19:15:41 96:50
994 213:20:53: 1 512 A5 l 19115:41 97:20
c)95 213:21: 4119 513 J3 L 20:56:19 8: 0996 213: 21: 5119 513 WS8 L 20:56:19 9: 0997 213:21: 7:l9 513 J6 R 20:56119 1lt 0
998 213:21:24: 1 513 WS1 R 20:56:19 27:42999 213:21:26:19 513 WS5 R 20:56119 30: 01000 213:21:31: 1 513 WS4 R 20:56:19 34:421001 213:22:33:10 513 A4 l 20:56:19 96:50
1002 213:22:33:40 513 A2 L 20:56;:19 97:201 [~ 1003 213:22:34:56 513 Al l 20: 56':19 98:36i
, ! 1004 213:23: 3:38 514 WS5 L 22:36:56 26:42
Ii : 1005 213:23: 8: 8 514 WS4 L 22:36:56 31:121006 213:23:10:38 514 WS-2 L 22 36:56 33:42
1007 214: 0:42:34 515 WS5 L 0 17:34 25: 01008 214: 0:55:14 515 89 l 0 17:34 37:40
1009 214: 0:55:50 515 BI0 L 0 17': 34 38:16
1010 214: 0:56:14 515 67 NL 0 17:34 38:40
1011 214: 0:56:58 515 B1 l 0 17:34 39:24
1012 214: 1 : 0:37 515 B6 R 0 17:34 43: 3
1013 214:2:19:54 516 WS1 R 1 58:12 21:42
1014 214: 3:57:41 517 53 l 3:38:50 18:51
1015 214: 3:57:59 517 51 l 3:38:50 19: 9
1016 214: 3:58:12 517 52 l l:38:.50 19:22
1017 214: 3:58:32 517 $4 L 3:38:50 19:42
1018 214: 4:17 : 8 517 B12 R 3:38:50 38:18
1019 2141 5:29:46 518 57 R 5:19:27 10119
1020 214: 5:29:55 518 56 R 5:19:27 10:28
1021 214: 5:37:33 518 WS4 L 5:19:27 18: 6
1022 214: 5:54:57 518 WS6 R 5:19:27 35:30
1023 214: 7:13:11 519 WS7 R 7: 0: 5 13: 6
1024 214: 7:31:20 519 R19 L 7: 0: 5 31:15
1025 214: 7:32: 3 519 B17 l 7: 0: 5 31: 58
1026 214: 7:32:23 519 B18 L 7: 0:. 5 32:18
1027 214: 7:57:10 519 A7 R 7: 0: 5 57: 51028 214: 7:57:25 519 A9 R 7: 0: 5 57:20
1029 214: 7:57:25 519 A12 R 7: 0: 5 57:20
1030 214: 7:57:55 519 A13 NR 7 : 0: 5 57:50
1031 214: 7:58:10 519 rAIO R 7 : 0: 5 58: 5
1032 214: 7:58:10 519 All R 7: 0: 5 58: 5
1033 214: 8:58:31 520 S11 NR 8:40:43 17:48
1Q34 214:10:32:17 521 B1 L 10:21:20 10:57
1035 214:10:33: 2 521 BI0 NL 10:21:20 11:42
1036 214110:33:23 521 B7 L 10:21:20 12: 3
1037 214:11: 0:14 521 J6 N 10:21:20 38:54
1038 214:11: 2:20 521 W58 l 10:21:20 41: 0
1039 214111: 3:20 521 J4 R 10:21:20 42: 0
1040 214:11: 4:50 521 WS3 L 10:21:20 43:30
1041 214:11:15:40 521 A3 l 10:21:20 54:201042 214:12110: 1 522 B4 l 12: 1:58 8 : 3
1043 214:12:10:10 522 B5 L 12 : 1: 58 8112
1044 214:12:10:46 522 .P 21 N 12: 1: 58 , 8: 48
"
f ,; j,'hi'~l .. -';-T
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TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1045 Z14 IlZ no: 46 522 P26 l 12: 1:58 8:48
1046 214:12:10:58 522 P22 l 12: 1: 58 9: 0
1047 214:12:10:58 522 P30 L 12 : U58 9: 0
1048 214:13:56: 9 523 B12 l 13:42:36 13:33
1049 214:13:57: 6 523 B15 L 13:42:36 14:30
1050 214:14: 1:36 523 818 L 13:42:36 19: 0
1051 214:14: 1:40 523 B19 L 13:42:36 19: 4
1052 Z14 :141 21 6 523 B17 L 13:42:36 19:30
1053 214:15:34:47 524 B16 R 15:23:14 11:33
1054 214115137:20 524 WS6 R 15:23:14 14: 6
1055 214:15:39:53 524 B18 R 15:23:14 16:39
1056 214:15140:27 524 B17 R 15:23114 17113
1057 214:19:23: 8 526 $7 L 18:44:29 38:39
1058 214119:23:14 526 S6 L 18:44:29 38145
1059 214:Z0:36:13 527 J7 R 20:25: 7 11: 6
1060 214:20:37: 7 527 J6 L 20:25: 7 12: 0
1061 214:20:48:19 527 WS1 R 20:25: 7 23:12
1062 214:20:55:55 527 WS5 R 20:25: 7 30:48
1063 214:20:57 7 527 52 R 20:25: 7 32: 0
1064 214:20:57 31 527 Sl R 20:25: 7 32:24
1065 214:20:57 46 527 54 R 20:25: 7 32:39
1066 214:20:57 55 527 S3 NR 20:25: 7 32:48
1067 214: 21: 2 7 527 WS7 R 20:25: 7 37: 0
1068 214:21:57 57 527 AlO R 20:25: 7 92:50
1069 214:Z1:58 57 527 A6 R 20:25: 7 93:50
1070 214:21:59 27 527 AS R 20:25: 7 94:2Q
1071 214: 22 110 44 528 WS3 R 22: 5:44 5 : 0
1072 214:22'13 32 528 J4 R 22: 5144 7148
1073 214:22:32 20 528 WSI R 22: 5:44 26:36
1074 214:2ZI34: 2 528 WS5 L 22: 5:44 28:18
1075 214:22135:20 528 $2 L 22: 5:44 29:36
1076 214122:36: 0 528 $4 L 22: 5144 30116
1077 214:22:37:56 528 WS4 L 22: 5:44 32:12
1078 214:23:40: 4 528 A4 R 22: 5:44 94:19
1079 214123:40:19 528 A2 R 22: 5:44 94:34
1080 214:23'40149 528 A3 R 221 5:44 95: 4
1081 214:23:40:49 528 Al R 22: 5:44 95: 4
1082 215: 0:12:10 529 WS5 L 23:46:22 25:48
1083 2151 0119:58 529 511 R 23:46:22 33:36
1084 215' 0124119 529 89 R 23:46:22 37157
1085 215: 0:25:26 529 BIO R 23:46:22 39: 4
1086 215: 0:25:50 529 B7 R 23:46:22 39:28
1087 215: 0:26:40 529 Bl R 23:46:22 40:18
1088 215' 1:501 6 530 WS5 L 1: 27: 0 23: 6
1089 215: 2 : 7:12 530 P2I L 1:27: 0 40:12
1090 215: 2: 7:54 530 P26 L 1:27: 0 40:54
1091 215: 2 : 8 : 0 530 P22 l 1:27:0 41: 0
1092 215: 2: 8H2 530 P30 l 1:27: 0 41 :12
1093 215 : 2: 9:10 530 B5 L 1:27: 0 42:10
1094 215: 4159:19 532 57 L 4: 48:15 11: 4
1095 2151 4:59:33 532 S6 L 4:48:15 11:18
1096 2151 5124:18 532 B15 l 4:48:15 36: 3
1097 215 : 5:25: 0 532 B12 l. 4:48:15 36:45
1098 215: 5:26: 9 532 B16 L 4:48:15 37:54
1099 215: 7: 0:54 533 BI9 NR 6:28:53 32 : I
1100 215' 71 1:38 533 B17 R 6:28:53 32:45
1101 215: 7: 2: 2 533 B18 R 6:28:53 33: 9




: ! i J TIME PAST,I i N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE.. ,
I 1103 2151 8:39:49 534 B17 L 8: 9:31 30 :18) ," 1104 215: 9:30:51 534 A5 l 8: 9:31 54:20~ ,
1105 2151 '9:30:51 534 A7 l 8: 9:31 54'20
! 1106 215: 9:30:51 534 A8 l 8: 9:31 54:201107 215. 9.40:21 534 A9 l 8: 9:31 54:50
1108 215: 9'40:36 534 A6 l 8: 9:31 55' 5
1109 21.5' 9:40:36 534 A10 L 8: 9:31 55: 5,
1110 215110: 3: 2 535 89 9:50:' , l 8 12:54!.
lif I 1111 215:10:28:20 535 J1 Nl 9:50: 8 38:12~; "
, t 1112 215:10:32: 8 535 WS8 R 9:50: 8 42: 0I·"1 i 1113 215110: 32: 50 535 J3 L 9:50: 8 42:42,I! 1114 215:10:34:50 535 WS3 R 9:50: 8 44:42
1115' 215:10:44:28 535 A2 l 9:50: 8 54 :19
1116 215110:44:28 535 Al Nl 9:50: 8 54:19
1117 215:10:44:43 535 A4 l 9:50: 8 54'341118 215:10:45:43 535 A3 N 9:50: 8 55:34
1119 215:13:31:21 531 B19 l 13:11:24 19:57
1120 215t15: 4: 4 538 B12 R 14:52: 1 12: 31121 215t15' 5 : 1 538 B15 R 14:52: 1 13' 0
, , 1122 215:15: 9:25 538 B18 N 14:52: 1 17:24
1123 215:15. 9:43 538 B19 R 14:52: 1 11:42
1124 215:15 9:56 538 B11 NR 14:52: 1 17: 55""
1125 215:18 52:48 540 S1 R 18:13111 39'31
1126 215 :I8 52:53 540 S6 R 18:13:17 39:36
1127 215:20 5:54 541 J1 l 19:53:54 12: 0
1128 215:20 11:42 541 WSI R 19:53:54 23:48
1129 215'20 26:36 541 S2 R 19:53:54 32:42
1130 215: 20 26:55 541 Sl R 19:53:54 33: 1
1131 215:20 27:24 541 S3 R 19:53:54 33:30
1132 215:21 27: 0 541 A13 R 19:53:54 93: 51133 215:21:21:43 541 A12 R 19:53:54 93:48
1134 215:21:21:43 541 All N 19:53:54 93:48
1135 215:21:28:30 541 AIO N 19:53:54 94:35
1136 215:21:28:30 541 A9 R 19:53:54 94:35
1137 215121:29: 0 541 A7 R 19:53:54 95: 5
1138 215:21:29:15 541 A6 Nl 19:53:54 95:20
1139 215:21:29:30 541 A8 N 19:53:54 95:35
1140 215:21:29:45 541 A5 NL 19:53:54 95:50
1141 215:21:41: 2 542 WS3 L 21:34:32 6:30
1142 215:21:41:32 542 J3 R 21:34:32 7: 0
1143 215:21:42:32 542 WS8 R 21:34:32 8: 0
1144 215:21:43:20 542 J4 l 21134:32 8:48
1145 215:22: 1:44 542 WS1 R 21:34:32 27112
1146 215:22: 5: 5 542 S2 l 21,:34:32 30:33
1141 215:22: 5:20 542 S1 l 21:34:32 30:48
1148 215:22: 5:44 542 54 L 21134:32 31:12
1149 215:22: 5:47 542 S3 L 21:34:32 31115
1150 215:22: 9:32 542 WS7 L 21:34:32 35: 0
1151 215:23:10:37 542 A4 N 21:34:32 96: 4
1152 215:23110:52 542 A2 N 21:34:32 96119
1153 215:23:11: 7 542 Al l 21:34:32 96:34
1154 215:23:11: 7 542 A3 l 21: 34: 32 96:34
1155 215:23:40:16 543 WS1 N 23:15:10 25: ()
1156 215:23:42:10 543 WS5 l 23115110 27: 0
1157 215:23:41:52 543 WS2 l 23115110 32:42
1158 216: 1:19:48 544 wS5 l 0:55:48 24: 0
1159 216: 1:28:12 544 S11 Nl 0:55:48 32:24
1160 216: .1:33:43 544 81 l 0:55:48 37:55
"'t, "".'./ j ~I f' hi ""I"
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NOOE
1161 216: 1:38: 6 544 86 l 0:55:48 42: 18
1162 216 : 2:58: 1 545 W55 l 2:36:25 21: 36
1163 216: 4:35: 6 546 $3 l 4:17: 3 18: 3
1164 216: 4:35:27 546 51 L 4:17: 3 18:24
1165 216: 4:35:45 546 52 N 4:17: 3 18:42
1166 216: 4:35:58 546 S4 l 4:17: 3 18:55
1167 216: 4:53:55 546 B15 R 4:17 : 3 36:52
1168 216: 4:54:42 546 B12 NR 4:17 : 3 37:39
1169 216 : 4:55:46 546 B16 R 4:17 : 3 38:43
1170 216: 6:31: 2 547 B17 R 5:57:41 33:21
1171 216: 6:31:32 547 B18 R 5:57:41 33:51
117? 216: 7:53:36 548 WS2 R 7:38:18 15:18
1173 216: 8 : 8:48 548 B19 l 7:38:18 30:30
1174 216 : 8 : 9:34 546 B17 l 7:38:18 31:16
1175 216: 8: 9:54 548 BI8 L 7:38:18 31:36
1176 216: 8133:54 548 A7 N 7:38118 55:35
1177 216: 8:33:54 548 A8 R 7:38:18 55:35
1178 216: 8134: 9 548 A5 R 7:38118 55:50
1179 216: 8:34: 9 548 A9 N 7:38:18 55:50
1180 216: 8:34: 9 548 Al2 l 7:38:18 55:50
1181 216: 8:34:39 548 A6 R 7:38:18 56:20
1182 216: 8:34:39 546 A10 N 7:38:18 56:20
1183 216: 8:34:39 548 All Nl 7:38:18 56:20
1184 216: 8:34:39 548 A13 l 7:38:18 56:20
1185 216: 9:36: 6 549 511 R 9:18156 17:10
1186 216: 9:58: 8 549 J7 R, 9:18:56 39:12
1187 216:10114:1 7 549 A2 R 9:18:56 55:20
1188 216110:l4:47 549 Al R 9:18:56 55:50
1189 216110:l4:47 549 A4 R 9:18:56 55:50
1190 216:10115'47 549 A3 R 9118:56 56'50
1191 216:11: 9:49 550 81 R 10:59:34 10:15
1192 216:11:10:37 550 B10 R 10:59:34 11: 3
1193 216111110: 55 550 B7 R 10:59:34 11:21
1194 216:11:10158 550 89 R 10:59134 11:24
1195 216:11:37:34 550 J6 L 10:59:34 38: 0
1196 216111:40134 550 J4 l 10:59:34 41: 0
1197 216:12:47:30 551 B4 R 12:40:11 7=19
1198 216112:47:50 551 B5 NR 12:40:11 7:39
1199 216:12:48: 5 551 P26 R 12:40:11 7:54
1200 216:12:48:11 551 P21 R 12:40:11 8 : 0
1201 216:12:48:11 551 P22 R 12:40:11 8 : 0
1202 216112:48:11 551 P30 R 12:40111 81 0
1203 216114:39: 1 552 B18 L 14:20:49 18:12
1204 216:14:33:38 552 BIZ l 14:20:49 12:49
1205 216:14136:49 552 WS6 l 14:20:49 16: 0
1206 216114139132 552 B17 L 14:20:49 18:43
1207 216:20:57: 2 555 A13 L 19:22:42 94:19
1208 216:20:58: 2 555 A12 l 19:22>:42 95:19
1209 216:20:58: 2 555 All l 19: 22: 4,2 95:19
1210 216:20158:32 555 A10 l 19:22:42 95:49
1211 216:20:58:32 555 A9 l 19:22:42 95:49
1212 216:20:59: 2 555 A7 l 19:22:42 96:19
1213 216:20:59:47 555 A8 l 19:22:42 eH: 4
1214 216.21111:26 556 J3 L 21: 3:20 8 : 6
1215 216:21:l2:20 556 wse l 21: 3:20 9 : 0
1216 216:21114:26 556 J6 R 21: 3:20 11: 6
1217 216:21:31: 8 556 IoISl R 21: 3:20 27:48
1218 216:21:33126 556 WS5 R 21: 3:20 30: 6
,
!': :~·:~;~:r,;~~~!\\r:\)~,:;~V:~t~~,~~f:~~~~!l~~:n": I , ' .'~~""":I
: ;" TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1219 216:21:35:20 556 54 NR 21: 3:20 32: 0
."~ i 1220 216:22:40:25 556 A4 L 21: 3:20 97: 5,I
1221 216:22:40:40 556 A2 L 21: 3:20 97:20
, i 1222 2161231 9158 557 WSI N 22143158 26: 0
, ! 1223 216:23:10:46 557 WS5 l 22:43:58 26:48
1224 216:23:15:28 557 WS4 l 22:43:58 311 30
I 1225 216:23117152 557 WS2 L 22:43:58 33:54
',' 1226 217: 0:49:35 558 WS5 L 0:24:35 25: 0I
'I~ , 1227 217: 0157:41 558 S11 R 0:24135 33: 6
1228 217: I: 2:23 558 B9 L 0:24:35 37:48
1229 217: I: 2: 5'7 558 BIO l 0:24:35 38:22
1230 217: 1'1 4: '8 558 B1 l 0:24:35 39:33
" 1231 2171 l-i 7:44 558 B6 R 0:24:35 431 9! ; ! I
1232 217: 2:27:31 559 WS5 l 2: 5113 22:18
't : : 1233 217: 41 4:51 560 S3 l 3:45:51 19: 0! II
! 1 : 1234 2171 4: 5: 6 560 $1 l 3145:51 19115.. I
: . ! 1235 217: 4: 5:42 560 S4 L 3:45151 19151i i 1236 217: 4: 5:25 560 52 l 3:45:51 19:34' I, I
1237 217: 4:24:18 560 BIZ 3:45:51 38:27R
, I 1238 217: 5:36156 561 $7 R 5:26:29 10:27. ,
, ' 1239 217: 5:37: 5 561 S6 R 5:26:29 10136,
1240 217: 5:44:35 561 WS4 l 5:26:29 18:, 6
,1 ; 1241 217: 6: 1:53 561 WS6 R 5:26:29 35;24
1242 217: 7:38:30 562 B19 L 7: 7: 6 31:24
1243 217: 7:20112 562 WS7 R 7: 7: 6 13: 6
1244 217 : 7:39:12 562 B17, Nl 7: 7: 6 32: 6
1245 217; 7:39:34 562 818 L 7: 7: 6 32:28
1246 217: 8 : 4:41 562 A9 R 7: 7 : 6 57:35
12 /+7 217: 8: 4:41 562 A12 R 7: 7: 6 57:35
1248 217: 8: 5111 562 A13 R 7: 7: 6 58: 5
1249 217: 8: 5:26 562 All R 7: 7: 6 58:20
1250 217:10:39:28 564 B1 l 10:28:22 11: 6
1251 217:10:40114 564 B10 L 10:28:22 11:52
1252 217:10:40:31 564 B9 N 10:28:22 12: 9
1253 217:10:40:32 564, B7 L 10:28:22 12:10
1254 217111: 5:46 564 J7 l 10:28:22 37:24
1255 217:11: 7:22 564 J6 R 10:28:22 39: 0
1256 217:11: 9:22 564 WS8 l 10:28:22 41: 0
1257 217:11110: 4 564 J3 L 10:28:22 41:42
1258 217111110:34 564 J4 R 10:28:22 42:12
1259 217:11111:52 564 WS3 l 10:28122 43:30
1260 217:11:21:41 564 Al L 10:28:22 53:19
1261 217111:22:56 564 A3 L 10:28:22 54:34
1262 217112116:47 565 86 NL 12: 8:59 7:48
1263 217:12117114 565 84 L 12: 8:59 ens
1264 217:12:17:59 565 P21 L 12: 8:59 9: 0
1265 217:12117:59 565 P26 L 12: 8:59 9: 0
1266 217112118: 5 565 P22 L 12: 8:59 9 : 6
1267 217112:18: 5 565 P30 L 12: 8:59 9 : 6
1268 217:14: 4116 566 815 L 13:49:37 14:39
1269 217:14: 8:49 566 819 L 13:49:37 19112
1270 217:14: 9 :14 566 B17 L 13:49:37 19:37
1271 217115:44:21 567 WS6 R 15:30:15 14: 6
1272 217:19:30=15 569 S7 l 18:51:30 38:45
1273 217119:30:27 569 S6 L 18:51:30 38:57
1274 217:20:43:14 570 J7 R 20:32: 8 11: 6
1275 217:20:44114 570 J6 L 20132: 8 12: 6
1276 217:21: 0:20 570 WSI R 20:32: 8 28:12
,
A~¢lIo\.




1 ; ;.! TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1277 217:21: 2:56 570 WS5 R 20:32: 8 30 48
i 1278 217:21: 4:17 570 S2 R 20:32 : 8 32 9
1279 217:21: 4:39 570 $1 R 20:32: 8 32 31
, , 1280 217:211 4153 570 S4 R 20:32: 8 32 45
1281 217:21: 5 : 6 570 S3 R 20:32: 8 32 58
f i 1282 211:21: 9: 6 570 WS7 R 20:32: 8 37 0
· I 1283 217:22: 4:44 570 All R 20:32: 8 92 36:;.; , I iiI
· ~. j 1284 2171221 5:29 570 AIO R 20:32: 8 93 21' ; ~ .
1285 217:22: 5:29 570 A9 R 20:32: 8 93:21
1286 217:22: 5:59 570 A7 R 20:32: 8 93:51
1287 217:22: 6:29 570 A6 R 20:32: 8 94:21
'.
1288 217:22: 6:44 570 AS R 20:32: 8 94:36
1289 217:22: 6:59 570 AS R 20:32: 8 94:51
! ! 1290 217:22:18:15 571 WS3 R 22:12:45 5:30) I. 1291 217:22:20:45 571 J4 R 22:12:45 8: 0
1292 217:22:39:27 571 WSI R 22:12:45 26:42
1293 217:22:41:27 571 WS5 L 22:12:45 28:42
1 i t; 1294 217:22:42:33 571 S2 L 22:12:45 29:48I· ,I .
'; i 1295 217:22:43:12 571 $4 L 22:12:45 30:27' . i 1296 217:22:45115 571 WS4 L 22:12:45 32:30I 1297 217:23:47: 5 571 A4 R 22:12:45 94:19
r. i! 1298 217:23:47:20· 571 A2 R 22:12:45 94:34! ;
· I 1299 217:23:47:50 571 A3 NR 22:l2:45 95: 4,i: 1300 217:23:47:50 571 Al R 22:12:45 95: 4: I 1301 216: 0:17:53 572 WS1 N 23:53:23 24:30
1302 218: 0:19:29 572 WS5 L 23:53:23 26: 6
1303 218 : 0:31:59 572 89 R 23:53:23 38:36
1304 218: 0:32:35 572 810 R 23:53:23 39:12
1305 218: 0:33:47 572 81 R 23:53:23 40:24
1306 218: 5 : 6: 31 575 $7 L 4:55:16 11:15
1307 218: 5 : 6:46 575 S6 L 4:55:16 11:30
1308 2181 5113:22 575 WS4 l 4155:16 18: 6
1309 218: 5:31:28 575 B15 L 4:55:16 36:12
1310 218: 5:32:11 575 B12 l 4:55:16 36:55
1311 218: 5:33:20 515 B16 N 4:55:16 38: 4
1312 218: 6:52:36 576 WS4 R 6135:54 16:42
1313 218: 7: 8: 1 576 B19 R 6:35:54 32: 7
1314 218: 7: 8:45 576 B17 P 6:35:54 32:51
1315 218: 7: 9:10 576 B18 R 6:35:54 33:16
1316 218: 8:31:20 577 WS2 R 8:16:32 14:48
1317 218: 9:10:52 577 A5 NL 8:16:32 54:20
1318 218: 9:10:52 577 A7 L 8:16:32 54:20
1319 218: 9:10:52 577 A8 L 8:16:32 54:20
1320 218: 9:11:22 577 A9 L 8:16:32 54:50
1321 218: 9:11:37 577 A6 L 8:16:32 55: 5
1322 218: 9:11:37 577 A10 L 13116:32 55: 5
1323 218: 9:11:37 577 All L 8:16:32 55: 5
1324 218:10:10:15 578 B9 l. 9:57: 9 13: 6
1325 218:10:35:39 578 J7 NR 9:57: 9 38:30
1326 218:10:39: 9 578 WS8 R 9 :,57: 9 42: 0
1327 218:10:40: 3 5,78 J3 R 9 {57: 9 42:54
1328 218:10:42: 9 578 WS3 R 9:57: 9 45: 0
1329 218:10:51:29 578 A2 L 9:57: 9 54:19
1330 218:10:51:29 578 Al N 9:57: 9 54:19
1331 218110:51:44 578 A4 L· 9:57: 9 54:34
1332 218210:52:44 578 A3 NR 9:57: 9 55:34
1333 218:13:38:32 580 B19 L 13:18:25 20: 7






. I ( J " I'! i
II TIME PASTI ;- N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
i i 1335 218:15:12:12 581 815 R 14:59: 3 13: 9
I ':~ 1336 218115:14: 9 581 WS6 l 14:59: 3 15: 6I:
, I 1337 218115116: 51 581 819 R 14:59: 3 17:48
1338 218:15117: 4 581 B17 NR 14:59: 3 18: 11 i 1339 218:18:59:57 583 $7 R 18:20:18 39:39
I, 1340 218:19: 0: 0 583 56 R 18:20:18 39:42) , 1341 218:20:13: 2 584 J7 l 20: 0:56 12: 6
1342 218:20:33:44 584 $2 R 20: 0: 56 32:48
: I'; 1343 218:20:34: 5 584 S1 R 20: 0:5t:> 33: 9i'"
i' 1344 216:20:34:35 584 53 R 20: 0:56 33:39'1.:
1345 218:21:34115 584 A13 l 20: 0:56 93:19
;'10 1346 218: 21 : 35:15 584 A12 L 20: 0:56 94:19
1347 218:21:35:15 584 All N 20: 0:56 94:19
1348 218:21:35:46 584 AIO l 20: 0:56 94:50
1349 218:21:36 0 584 A7 NR 20: 0:56 95: 4
1350 218:21:36 46 584 A9 N 20: 0:56 95:50
1351 218:21:36 46 584 A6 l 20: 0:56 95:50
1352 218: 21137 1 584 A8 N 20: 0:56 96: 5,
1353 218:21:37 16 584 AS L. I !' I 20: 0:56 96:20' I
1354 218:21:48 27 585 WS3 l 21:41:33 6:54
1355 218:21:48 39 585 J3 R 21:41:33 7: 6
( I' 1356 218:21:49 39 585 WS8 R 21:41:33 8 : 6
1357 218:21:50:33 585 J4 l 21:41133 9: 0
1356 218 121 : 51 : 39 585 J6 R 21:41:33 10: 6
: : 1359 218:22: 8:45 585 WSI R 21:41:33 27:12
1360 218:22111: 3 585 WS5 N 21:41:33 29:30
1361 218:22:14:45 585 WS4 R 21:41:33 33112
1362 218:22:16:45 585 WS7 l 21:41:33 35 :12
1363 218:23117:38 585 A4 NL 21:41:33 96: 4
1364 218:23:17:53 585 A2 Nl 21:41:33 96 :19
1365 218=231161 8 585 A3 l 21:41:33 96:34
1366 218:23:18: 8 585 Al l 21:41:33 96:34
1367 218:23:49:11 586 WS5 L 23:22111 27: 0
1368 218:23:55:11 586 WS2 l 23:22:11 33: 0
1369 219: 1:27: 1 587 WS5 L 1 : 2:49 24112
1370 219: 1:35:19 587 S11 N 1: 2:49 32:30
1371 219: 1:40:53 587 B7 L 1 : 2:49 ·38 : 4
1372 219: 1:44:31 587 P21 R 1 : 2:49 41142
1373 219: 1145 : 1 587 P26 R 1: 2:49 42 :12
1374 219: 1:45:19 587 P22 R 1 : 2:49 42:30
1375 219: 1:45:31 587 P30 R 1: 2149 42:42
1376 219: 1:45141 567 84 R 1 : 2:49 42:52
1377 219: 1:46: 1 587 B5 R 1: 2:49 43112
1378 219: 3: 4:57 588 WS5 L 2:43:27 21: 30
1379 219: 4:42:19 589 S3 l 4:24: 4 18:15
1380 219: 4:42:37 589 $1 L 4:24: 4 18:33
1381 219: 4:42:58 589 S2 Nl 4124: 4 18:54
1382 219: 4:43:11 589 S4 L 4:24: 4 19: 7
1383 219: 5: 1: 4 589 815 R 4:24: 4 37: 0
1384 219: 5 : 1: 52 589 812 R 4:24: 4 37:48
1385 219: 5 : 2:55 589 B16 R 4:24: 4 38:51
1386 219: 6:37:33 590 B19 R 6: 4:42 32:51
1387 219: 6:38:39 590 B18 R 6: 4:42 33:57
1388 219: 8:15:56 591 819 L 7:45:20 30:36
1389 219: 8:16:45 591 B17 l 7:45:20 31: 25
1390 219: 8:17: 2 5Q1 818 l 7:45:20 311 42
1391 219: 8:41: 9 5Ql A7 . R 7:45:20 55:49
13q2 21'): 8:41: Q 591 A8 R 7:45:20 55:49
.'
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV S I TF. 5 I OE ASC NOOE NODE
1393 219: 8141:39 591 A5 R 7:45120 51:1119
1394 219: 8 U tl:39 5 q1 '0 NR 7'45:20 51)119
1395 219: 8:41:39 5Ql AI2 NL 7:45:20 56:19
1396 219: 8: 't2; 9 5Ql 't, R 7:45120 .56149
1397 219' 8:42: 9 591 A10 R 7:45120 56:49
139r 21ql 8 t 47- J 9 591 All N 7:45:10 56'49
1399 2J.~' 8;(,2; 9 591 IH3 L 7:,5:20 56:49
1400 ?J.9: 9:'.3:16 i) 9? <;11 P q;~5:57 17'19
1401 219'10:21:47 502 A2 R 9:25:57 55:49
1402 119:10:22'17 592 Al R q:25t57 56:19
1403 119:10'22117 592 A4 R QI2 '5:57 56119
1404 219:11:16'59 593 Pl NR 11: 6135 10:24
1405 219.11 :17'44 593 rl0 R 11' 6: 3 5 11: 9
1406 2191111181 2 593 137 N< 11: 613, 11:27
1407 219: 11118: 5 593 SO R 11: 6:3' 11:30
140B 219:11144:47 5q3 Jt L 11: 6'35 3e:12
1409 21"9:11147:47 593 J4 L 11: 6:35 411 12
1410 219:12:54:16 594 n6 R 1~:47:13 7 : 3
1411 219:12:54:40 594 S4 R 12:47:13 7:27
1/.12 219112:55: 7 594 P26 R 12:47:13 7:54
'.'t 13 210:12:55' 7 594 P 21 R 12:<,7:13 7:54
141 't 219:12:55:19 594 P2~ ~ 12:47113 B' 6
1415 219'12:551\9 594 r 30 R 12:47113 B: 6
1416 219:1'tI40:47 5q5 R12 L 14:27:50 12:57
1417 219:14:41:41 5q5 fllS NL 14:27:50 13:51
1418 21Q;1'tI4f,114 595 IHf' L 14127150 18124
1419 219:14:46:10 595 Iqq NL 14:27:50 18:30
1420 210:1'1:46:41 595 B17 L 14:27:50 18: 51
1421 219:211 4: 15 59B A13 L 1():2q:43 94:21
1422 ?19121t 5 : 0 598 A12 l 1Q:?"/l43 95116
1423 21.'1:21: 5: 0 598 All L 19:29:43 95'16
1424 210:21. 5: 30 598 /lG L 19:29:43 95:46
1425 219~21: 6115 598 A7 l 19:29:43 96: 31
1426 210:21: 6:45 506 /16 L 191?':H43 97. 1
1 1,27 ?1.9:21:1A:51 599 J 3 L 21:10:21 R: 30
1428 21'1~;~1:1g:3° 5qq WS~ L <):iO:21 9118
1429 219121:21:39 59q Jt NL 21:10121 11: 18
1430 219;21:38:21 sqG lIS 1 p 21110:21 28 : 0
1 If 31 21q:21~'tO:33 599 I,fS 5 0 21:10:21 30112
Ilt32 219:21: /1.(:27 599 ;: 4 R ~1:1():21 32 : b
1433 219:21: /t6:33 j99 ~i <:7 N(;( n'\0:2\ 36:12
1434 219:23118:59 flOO ~I ? 'i I" 22:'j!):ljG 2Fll 0
1435 219:23:22:41 600 !,j S (t l 22:50:59 31:42
1436 219.23:24:59 60 () \,1 ~ ? I1L ?2:50:I""IQ 34 : 0
1437 220: 0:24:50 600 A3 P 22:50:59 :B: 50
1438 220: 01251 5 60C Al p 22:501')Q 94 : 5
1439 220: 0:56:49 6Dl WS~) L 0:31:37 25:12
1 ',40 220. 1. 414Cl 601 Sl1 R 0:31:37 BI12
1441 220: I. 9:35 601 B9 L 0'31:37 37:58
14 1+2 220. 11 1() ! 8 601 810 L 0:31:37 38:31
1443 220: 1:11:20 ·601 81 L 0:31:37 39:43
1444 220: 2134: /t't 602 ~S5 L 2:12:14 22'30
1 4't 5 220: 't :12: 4 603 13 L 3:52:52 19: 12
1446 220: '+112t20 603 51 L 3152152 19128
1447 220 : 't:12:35 603 52 L 3:52:52 lQI43
1448 220: 't:12:53 603 14 L 3:52:52 201 1
1449 ~20: 5 ; it 4 I 6 604 57 p" 5'33:30 10:36
1450 220: 5:44112 604 S6 R 5:33:30 10.42
I I· i l-:' , iii. !
. I, I
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1451 2201 5:51:42 604 WS4 L 5:33:30 18&12
1452 220: 6: 9:24 604 W56 R 5:33:30 35:54
1453 220: 7:27:13 605 WS7 R 7:14: 7 13: 6
1454 220: 7:31:19 605 WS4 R 7:14: 7 17:12
1455 220: 7:45:37 605 B19 L 7114: 7 31130
I' 1456 220: 7146:41 605 B18 l 7:14: 7 32:34
I 1457 220: 8111:42 605 A9 R 7:14 : 7 57135
1458 2201 8:11:42 605 Al2 R 7:14: 7 57:35
145c) 2201 8112:12 605 A13 R 7 :14: 7 58: 5
.. 1460 220: 8:12:27 605 All R 7:14: 7 58:20
1461 220: 9:48:32 606 A5 l 8:54:45 53:49
1462 220:10:46:38 607 B1 L 10:35:23 11:15
1463 220:10:47126 607 BI0 L 1Q:35:23 12: 3
1464 220:10:47:41 607 87 L 10:35:23 12:18
1465 220:10:47:41 607 BC) L 10:35:23 12 :18
1466 220:11:13: 5 607 J7 L 10:35:23 37:42
1467 220:11:14:23 607 J6 R 10:35:23 39: 0
1468 220:11:16:35 607 WS8 L 10:35:23 41:12
1469 220:11:17:17 607 J3 L 10:35:23 41: 54
1470 220:11:17:53 607 J4 R 10:35:23 42:30
1471 220:11:l9Z17 607 WS3 L 10:35:23 43:54
1472 220:11:28:42 607 Al L 10:35:23 53:19
1473 220:11:29:57 607 A3 l 10:35:23 54:34
1474 220:12:23:57 608 B6 l 12:16 : 0 7:57
1475 220:12:24:19 608 B4 l 12116: 0 8119
1476 220:12:25: 6 608 P26 L 12116: O. 9: 6
1477 220:12:25: 6 608 P21 l 12:16: 0 9: 6
1478 220:12:25: 6 608 P22 L 12116 : 0 9: 6
1479 220:14:11: 29 609 B15 l 13:56:38 14:51
1480 220:14:16:27 609 B17 L 13:56:38 19:49
1481 220:15:49: 4 610 B16 R 15:37116 11:48
1482 220:15151:52 610 W56 R 15:37:16 14:36
1483 220115:54: 8 610 B18 R 15:37116 16:52
1484 220:15:54:29 610 B19 R 15:37:16 17:13
1485 220:15:54:40 610 B17 R 15:37:16 17:24
1486 220:l9:37:28 612 57 l 18:58:31 38:57
1487 220:19:37:34 612 56 l 18:58:31 39: 3
1488 220:20:50:27 613 J7 R 20:39: 9 11118
1489 220:21: 7:39 613 WSI R 20:39: 9 28:30
1490 220:21:10: 9 613 WS5 R 20:39: 9 31: 0
1491 220:21:11:24 613 S2 R 20:39: 9 32115
1492 220:21:11:45 613 51 R 20:39: 9 32:36
1493 220:21:11:57 613 54 R 20:39: q 32:48
1494 220: 21:12:12 613 S3 R 20:39: 9 33: 3
1 't95 220:21:161 9 613 WS7 R 20:39: 9 37: 0
1496 220:22:11:28 613 A13 R 20:39: 9 92:19
1497 220:22:11:58 613 Al2 R 20:39: 9 92: 49
1498 220:22:12:13 613 All R 20:39 : 9 93: 4
1499 220:22:12:43 613 AIO R 20:39: 9 93:34
1500 220:22:12:43 613 A9 R 20:39: 9 93:34
1501 220:22:12:43 613 A6 R 20:39: 9 94:34
1502 220:22:13:58 613 A8 R 20:39: 9 94:49
1503 220:22:14: 4 613 A5 R 20:39: 9 95: 4
1504 220:22:25:23 614 WS3 R 22:19:47 5:36
1505 220:22:21:53 614 J4 R 22:19:47 8: 6
1506 220:22:46:35 614 WSI R 22:19:47 26:48
1507 220:22:48:29 614 WS5 L 22:19:47 28:42
1508 220:22:49:44 614 52 L 22:19:47 29:57
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1509 220'22'49'59 614 Sl L 22119'47 ,0 :12
1510 220'22'50'20 614 54 L 22:19.47 30.33
1511 220'22'52117 614 WS4 NL 22:19'47 32'30
1512 220'22'54'47 614 WS2 R 2~:l9:47 35: 0
1513 220'23'54' 7 614 A4 R 22:19'47 9 /1: 19
1514 220'23'54'22 614 A2 R 22.19:47 q/~:34
1515 220'23'54'52 614 A3 N 22:1':H47 95' 41516 220'23'54'52 614 A1 R 2'.:119:47 95: 4
1517 221. 0'26'36 615 WS5 L 0: 0:24 2b'12
1518 221. 0:39: 9 b15 89 R O. 0: 24 3fJ:45
1519 221. 0'39'43 b15 810 R O. 0'24 39 :19
1520 221. 0'40'57 b15 81 R 0: 0: 24 4QI33
1521 221' 2' 4'20 616 WS5 l 1; 41: 2 23118
1522 221. 2'21'44 616 P21 L 1: 41: 2 40.42
1523 221' 2'22114 616 P26 l 1 : 41 : 2 41'12
1524 221' 2'22'32 616 P22 I. 1: 41' 2 41130
1525 221' 2'22'44 616 P 30 l 1:41: 2 41'42
1526 221. 2'23. 6 616 B4 L 1:41: 2 42. 41527 2211 2'23'29 616 85 l 1: 41: 2 42:27
1528 221' 3'42'16 617 S2 I. 1'21'40 20:36
1529 221: 3:42'40 617 W55 l 3:21:40 21 : a
1530 221. 5113'45 618 57 I. ,: 2: 18 11'27
1531 221: 5:13'54 61B 56 I. :): 2'1 B 11: 36
1532 221. 5119'51 618 53 fi 5 : 2:18 11133
1533 2n. 5'20:42 61B S4 N 5: 2:1B lB:24
1534 221. 5.38.37 618 815 l 5 • 2. 1 B 36:19
1535 2211 5:39'24 618 B12 l 5: 2 :18 37. 6
1536 221. 6159143 619 W54 R 6:42:55 16' 48
1537 221' 7115'10 619 B19 R 6'42'55 32'15
1538 221. 7'15'53 619 B17 R 6:42:55 32:58
1539 221' 7'16'19 619 B18 R 6:42'55 33'24
1540 221' 8'38'33 620 W52 R 8:23:33 15 : 0
1541 221 • 8'41'57 620 511 L B'23'33 18:24
1542 221: 9;18:22 020 A7 l 8123:33 54:49
1543 221. 9118'22 620 AS NL a'23:33 54:49
1544 221. 9'18'52 620 A5 N 8'23:33 55119
15 ft 5 221: 911B:52 620 A9 l 8:23:33 55:19
1546 2211 9'18'52 620 A12 L 13:23:33 55:19
1547 221: 9:19= 7 620 A6 N 8:23:33 55:34
15 It 8 2:21: 9119: 7 620 A10 L 8:23:33 55:34
15'.'1 221 • 9: 1 q: 7 620 All L 8'23:33 55'34
1500 221.10'20:56 621 511 R 10: 4 :11 16:45
1551 221'10:42'53 621 J7 R 10' 4'11 38:42
1052 221'10'46'23 621 WS8 R 10 • 4'11 42:12
1553 221:10'47:11 621 J3 R 10: 4. 11 43: 0
1554 221'10'59' 0 621 A2 NL 10' 4: 11 54:49
1555 221:10'59' 0 621 A1 NR 10 : 4. 11 54'49
155~ 221'10'59115 621 A4 NL 10: 4111 55' 4
1557 221111' 0:15 621 A3 R 10: 4: 11 56' 4
1558 221.11.54: 30 622 81 R 11144:48 9'42
1559 221'11:55'33 622 87 R 11144:48 10:45
1560 221s13132;29 623 85 R 13'25'26 7. 3
1561 221113'45'44 623 819 L 13'25:26 20:18
1562 221'15'18:19 624 812 R 15: 6 : 4 12'15
1563 221'15119:16 624 B15 R 15' 6 : 4 13: 12
1564 221115'23'58 624 819 R l? ; 6. 4 17'54
1565 221'19' 7. 7 626 57 R 18:27119 39:48
1566 221.19' 7.13 626 56 R 18:27'19 39.54
, ' ,
i'
; ; TIME PASTj \ N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1567 221:20:41:12 627 S1 R 20: 7:57 33 :15
0\ 1566 221:20:41:36 627 53 R 20: 7:57 33:39.'
1569 221:21:41117 627 AI3 N 20: 7:57 93:19
1570 221:21:42:16 627 A12 N 20: 7:57 94:19
1571 221:21:42116 627 All L 20: 7:57 94:19
1572 221121:42:47 627 AlO L 20: 7:57 94:50
1513 221:21:43: 2 621 A7 N 20: 7:57 95: 4
1514 221:21:43:47 627 A9 NL 20: 7:57 95:50
1575 221:21:43:47 627 A6 L 20: 7: 57 95:50
1576 221:21:44: 2 627 A8 L 20: 7:57 96: 5\ ':~ 1577 221:21'44117 627 AS L 20: 7: 5 7 96:20
~ , 1576 221:21:56: 4 628 J3 R 21148:34 7:30
1519 221:21:56:40 628 WS8 R 21:48:34 8: 6
·1580 221121:57:52 628 J4 L 21:48:34 9 :18
, !. 1581 221:21:59: 4 628 J6 R 21:48:34 10:30
1562 221:22:16: 4 628 WSI R 21:48:34 21:30
1583 221:22:19:25 628 S2 L 21:48:34 30:51
1584 221:22119:43 628 $1 l 21:48:34 31: 9
1585 221:22:20: 1 628 S4 L 21148:34 3i:27
1586 221:22:20: 5 628 53 L 21:48:34 31:31
1581 221:22:23:58 628 WS1 L 21:48:34 35:24
1586 221:23:24:39 628 A4 l 21148:34 96: 4
1589 221=23:24:54 628 A2 L 21:48:34 96:19
1590 221:23:25: 9 628 A3 L 21: 48 :34 96:34
1591 221:23:25: 9 628 Al L 21:48:34 96:34
1592 221:23:54:30 629 WS1 NR 23:29:12 25:18
1593 221123:56:24 629 WS5 L 23:29112 27112
1594 222: 0: 2:24 629 WS2 L 23:29:12 33:12
1595 222: 1:34:20 630 WS5 L 1 : 9:50 24:30
1596 222: 1:41: 2 630 89 L 1 : 9: 50 31:12
1597 222: It47:38 630 BI0 L 1 : 9:50 37:48
1598 222: 1:48: 3 630 87 L 1: 9:50 38:13
1599 222: 1: 51: 4.4 630 P21 R 1: 9:50 41: 54
1600 222: 1:52: 2 630 P.26 R 1: 9:50 42:12
1601 222 1:52:24 630 86 N 1: 9:50 42:34
1602 222 1:52:47 630 B4 R 11 9:50 42:57
1603 222 1:53: 2 630 B5 R 1 : 9:50 43 :12
1604 222 3:12:10 631 WS5 L 2:50:28 21: 42
1605 222 4:49:26 632 S3 L 4:31: 5 18:21
1606 222 4:49:47 632 S1 L 4:31: 5 18:42
1607 222 4:50: 5 632 $2 L 4: 31 : :; 19: 0
1608 222: 4:50:20 632 S4 L 4:31: 5 19 :15
1609 222: 5 : 8:11 632 815 R 4: 311 5 37: 6
1610 222: 5: 8:59 632 81Z R 4131 : 5 37:54
1611 222: 6:44:40 633 B19 R 6:11:43 32:51
1612 222: 6:45:46 633 B18 R 6:11:43 34.: 3
J 1613 222: 6:46:43 633 WS6 NR 6:11143 35: 0
1614 222: 8 : 8 : 9 634 WS2 ~ 7:52:21 15:48
1615 222: 8:23:10 634 B19 L 7:52:21 30:49
1616 222: 8:23:54 634 B17 L 7:52:21 31:33
1617 222: 8:24112 634 B18 L 7:52:21 31:51
1618 222: 8:48:42 634 4.7 R 7:52:21 56:20
1619 222: 8:48:42 634 A8 R 7:52:21 56:20
1620 222: 8:48:57 634 A9 R. 7:,2:21 56:35
1621 222: 8: 48·: 51 634 AI? N 7:52:21 56:35
1622 222: 8:49112 634 A5 R 7:52:21 56:50
1623 222: 8:49:12 634 A13 l 7:52:21 56:50
1624 222: 8:49:42 634 A6 .R 7:52:21 57:20
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SIrE SIDE Ase NODE NODE
1625 222. 8'49'42 634 AI0 R 7'52'21 57'20
1626 222' 8'49'42 634 All NR 7'52'21 57'20
H27 222' 9'50'23 635 Sl1 R 9'32'58 17125
1628 222110J2911Q 635 A2 R 9'32'58 56'20
1629 222'10'29'34 635 A4 R 9'32'58 56'35
, 1630 222111'24'54 636 810 R 11'13'36 11118, 1631 222'11'25113 636 R9 R 11113'36 11'37
1632 222.11.51.48 636 J6 L 11'13'36 38'12
1633 222'11'55' 6 636 J4 L 11' 13' 36 41'30
, . 1634 222'13' 1'14 637 B6 R 12154114 7. 0
1635 222'13' l' 50 637 84 R 12'54114 7' 36
1636 222113. 2'20 637 P21 R 12'54'14 8. 6
1637 222'13' 2'20 637 P26 R 12'54'14 R: 6
lb38 222'13' 2'32 637 p 22 R 12'54'14 8'18
1639 222'14'47'54 638 B12 L 14'34'51 13' 31640 222114'48'51 638 815 L 14:34'51 14' 0
1641 222'14'53'21 638 B18 L 14'34:51 18'30
1642 222'14'53'27 638 B19 NL 14'34'51 18'36
1643 222'14' 53' 51 638 817 L 14:34'51 H: 0
1644 222'16'32'23 639 B18 R 16:15:29 16.54
1645 222'21'11134 641 A13 L 19:36'45 94'49
1646 222'21'12' 4 641 A12 L H'36'45 9St19
1647 222'21112'49 641 A9 L 19'36'45 96' 4
1648 222'21113'34 641 A7 L 19:36'45 96'491649 222'21126'52 642 WS8 L 21117'22 9:30
1650 222'21'28'52 642 J6 L 21117'22 11'30
1651 222'21'45'22 642 W51 R 21117'22 2B. 0
1652 222'21'47'40 642 WS5 R 21'17:22 30 118
1653 222'21'49' 1 642 52 NR 21:17'22 31'39
1654 222'21'49'37 642 54 R 21117'22 32115
1655 222:21153 46 642 W57 R 21'17'22 36'24
1656 222'23'26 0 643 W55 L 22'58' 0 28: 0
1657 222'23'29 48 643 W54 L 22'58' 0 31'48
1658 223. 0'31 51 643 A3 R 22:58: 0 93'50
1659 223' l' 4 8 644 WS5 L 0'38'38 25'30
1660 223. 1.17 17 644 810 N 0:38.38 38.39
1661 223' 1.17 44 644 87 R 0'38:38 39. 6
1662 223. 2'41 57 645 WS5 L 2119115 22'42
1663 223' 4' 20 5 646 W55 R 3:59:53 20112
1664 223. 5.51113 647 57 R 5:40'31 10'42
1665 223. 5'51'25 647 S6 R 5'40131 10:54
1666 223' 5'59' 7 647 W54 L 5:40:31 18'36
1667 223' 6116'31 647 W56 R 5'40'31 36' 0
1668 223' 7'34'39 648 WS7 R 7'21: 9 13:30
1669 223: 7'37'39 648 W54 R 7'21' 9 16 :30
1670 223 • 7'52'45 648 819 L 7.211 9 31136
1671 223' 7'53'54 648 B18 L 7'21: 9 32:45
1672 223: 8119t14 648 A12 R 7: 21: 9 58: 5
1673 2231 8119129 648 A13 R 7:21: 9 58'20
1674 223' 9'55'47 649 AS L 9. 1146 54' 1
1675 223. 9'56' 2 649 A6 L 9' 1146 54116
1676 223110.54.33 650 810 L 10:42'24 12. q
1677 223'10.54'Sl 650 89 L 10'42'24 12'27
1678 223.11.20.18 650 J7 L 10142:24 37'54
1679 223'11'21136 650 J6 R 10:42:24 39'12
1680 223.11.23:54 650 W58 NL 10.42'24 41:30
1681 223'11'24'24 650 J3 L 10'42'24 42' 0
1682 223'11'26'24 650 WS3 NL 10'42124 44. 0
.' "
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1683 223:11:35:45 650 A2 l 10:42:24 53:20
" 1684 223:11:36: 0 650 Al l 10:42:24 53:35
1685 223:11:36:15 650 A4 l 10:42:24 53:50
1686 223111131:15 650 A3 l 10:42:24 54:50
1681 223:12:31:32 651 B6 l 12:231 2 8:30
1688 223:12:32:20 651 P21 l 12:23: 2 9:18
1689 223112:32:20 651 P26 l 12:23: 2 9:l8
1690 223:14:23: 6 652 B19 l 14: 3:39 19:21
1691 223114:23:39 652 B17 L 14: 3:39 20: 0
1692 223:15:56:15 653 B16 R 15:44:17 11: 58
1693 223:15:59: 5 653 WS6 R 15:44:11 14:48
1694 223:16: 1:15 653 B18 R 15:44:17 16:58
1695 223:16: 1:39 653 B19 R 15:44117 17:22
1696 223:16: 1:51 653 B17 R 15:44:17 17:34
1697 223:19:44:36 655 S7 L 19: 5:32 39: 4
1698 223:19:44:44 655 S6 NL 19: 5:32 39:12
1699 223:20:57:46 656 J7 R 20:46:10 11: 36
1700 223:21:14:40 656 WSI R 20:46:10 28:30
1701 223: 21 : 11 : 10 656 WS5 R 20:46:10 31: 0
1702 223:21 :18:31 656 52 R 20:46:10 32:21
1703 223:21:18:52 656 51 R 20146:10 32:42
1704 223:21119: 4 656 S4 R 20:46:10 32:54
1705 223:21:19:19 656 53 R 20:46:10 33: 9
1706 223:22118:31 656 AI3 R 20:46:10 92:20
1707 223:22119:31 656 A12 R 20:46:10 93:20
1706 223:22:19:31 656 All R 20:46:10 93:20
1709 223:22:20:16 656 AIO R 20:46:10 94: 5
1710 223:22:20:16 656 A9 R 20:46:10 94: 5
1711 223:22:20:46 656 A7 R 20:46:10 94:35
1712 223:22:21: I 656 A6 R 20:46:10 94:50
1713 223:22121:16 656 A8 R 20:46:10 95: 5
1714 223:22:21:31 656 A5 R 20:46110 95:20
1715 223:22:32:48 657 W53 NR 22:26:48 6: 0
1716 223:22:35: 6 657 J4 NR 22:26:48 8:18
1717 223:22:53:36 657 WSI R 22:26:48 26:48
1718 223:22:55:36 657 WS5 L 22:26:48 28:48
1719 223:22:56:52 657 S2 L 22:26:48 30: 4
1720 223:22:57: 9 657 51 L 22:26:48 30:21
1721 223:22:57:36 657 54 L 22:26:48 30:48
1722 224: 0: 2 : 8 657 A4 R 22:26:48 95:20
1723 224: 0: 21 8 657 A2 R 22:26:48 95:20
1724 224: 0: 2:23 657 A3 NL 22:26:48 95:35
1725 224: 0: 2:38 657 Al R 22:26:48 95:50
1726 224: 0:33:55 658 WS5 L 0: 7:25 26:30
1727 224: 0:46:19 658 B9 R 0: 7:25 38:54
1728 224: 0:46:52 658 810 R 0: 7:25 39:27
1729 224: 2:11:33 659 IAS5 l 1: 48: 3 23:30
1730 224: 2:29: 3 659 P21 L 1:48: 3 41: 0
1731 224: 2:29:33 659 P26 L 1: 48: 3 411 30
1732 224: 2:29:54 659 B6 L 1:48: 3 41: 51
1733 224: 2:30:18 659 B4 L 1:48: 3 42:15
1734 224: 2:30:39 659 B5 N 1: 48: 3 42:36
1735 224: 3:49:26 660 52 L 3:28:41 20145
1736 224: 3:49:47 660 W55 L 3:28:41 21: 6
1737 224: 5:20:52 661 57 L 5: 9:19 11:33
1738 224: 5:21: 5 661 S6 L 5 : 9:.1.9 11:46
1739 2241 5:26:58 661 S3 NL 5 : 9:19 17:39
1740 224: 5:27:50 661 54 NL 5: 9:19 16:31
, I i ;' ~. .
TIME PASTN 'HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1741 224: 5:47:40 661 B16 R 5 : 9:19 38:21
1742 224t 7t 6t56 662 WS4 R 6:49:56 17: 0
1743 224: 7:22:20 662 B19 R 6:49:56 32:24
1744 224 7123: 0 662 B17 R 6:49:56 33: 4
1745 224 7:23:24 662 B18 R 6:49:56 33:28
1746 224 8:45t34 663 WS2 R 8:30:34 15: 0
1747 224 9:25:23 663 A7 L 8:30:34 54:49
1748 224 9125t23 663 A8 N 8:30:34 54:49
1749 224 9:25:53 663 A5 N!~ 8t30:3{~ 55:19
'. ' 1750 224 9:25:53 663 A9 I R:30:34 55:19
1751 224 9:25:53 663 A12 l fl:30:34 55:19
1752 224 9'261 8 663 A6 N 8:30:34 55:34
1753 224 C'H26: 8 663 AIO L B:30:3't 55:34
1754 224 9:26: 8 663 1\11 L a~30:3/t 55:34
1755 224 10:28: 1 664 SU. R 10:11:12 16:49
1756 224110:50: 6 664 J7 R 10:11:12 38:54
1757 224:10:54:24 664 ,J 3 R 1'\):11:12 43:12
1758 224:11: 6: 1 664 A2 ~!R J.O:11:12 54:49
1759 224111: 6: 1 664 Al R 10:1lt12 54:49
1760 224:111 6116 664 AIt NR 10:11:12 55: 4
1761 224:11: 7:16 664 A3 R 1:1:J.J.:12 56: 4
1762 224:12: 1:40 665 81 p 11:51:49 9:51
1763 224:12 : 2:43 665 87 R 11:,J.:4Q 10:54
1764 224:13:39:42 66f:> 115 R 13:32:27 7:15
1765 224:13:39:57 666 p 30 R 13:32:27 7:30
1766 224:I5: 25: 29 667 B12 R 15:13: .~j 12:24
1767 224:15:26:26 667 B15 R 15n.3: 5 13:21
1768 224S15131: 6 667 B19 R 15~13: 5 1 g : 1
1769 224:19:14:14 669 $7 P 18:34:20 39:54
1770 224119:14:20 669 S6 R 18:34:20 40: 0
1771 224:20:48:49 670 S3 R 20=1(t=58 33:51
1772 224121148:48 670 A13 NL 20:14:58 93:50
1773 224:21:49:33 670 A12. NL 20:14:58 94:35
1774 224:21:49:33 670 All L 20:14:58 94·: 35
1775 224:21:50:18 670 AlO L 20:14:58 95:20
1776 224:21:50:18 670 A9 L 20:14:58 95:20
1777 224:21:50:48 670 A7 l 20:14:58 95:50
1778 224:21:51:18 670 AS l 20:14:58 96:20
1779 224:21:51:18 670 A6 L 20:14:58 96:20
1780 224:21:51:18 670 A5 L 20:14:58 96:20
1781 224:22: 3: 6 671 J3 Nl 21:55:36 7:30
1782 224:22: 4: 6 671 WS8 IIlR 21:55:36 8:30
1783 224:22: 6:24 671 J6 R 21:55:36 10:48
1784 224:221231 6 671 WS1 R 21:55:36 27:30
1785 224:22:25:18 671 WS5 R 21:55:36 29:42
1786 224:22:29: 6 671 \,oJS4 R 21:55:36 33:30
1787 224:22:31: 6 671 WS7 l 21:55:36 35:30
1788 224: 23·' 32: 26 671· A4 L 21:55:36 96:50
1789 224:23:32:56 671 A2 l 21:55:36 97:20
1790 224:23:34:12 671 Al l 21:55:36 98:36
1791 225: 0: 3:25 672 WS5 L 23:36:13 27:12
1792 225: 01 7:19 672 WS4 l 23:36113 31: 6
1793 225: 0: 9:25 672 WS2 L 23:36:13 33:12
1794 225: 1:54:12 673 B9 l 1:16:51 37:21
1795 225: 1:54:48 673 810 L 1:16:51 37:57
1796 225: 1:55:12 673 B7 l 1: 16: 51 38:21
1797 225: 1:55:58 673 81 l 1:16:51 39: 7




N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1799 225: 1:59:57 673 B4 R 1:16:51 43: 6
'~t' 1800 225: 3:19:29 674 WS5 L 2:57:29 22: 0
1801 225: 4:56:39 675 53 L 4:38: 6 18:33
1802 225: 4:56:57 675 51 L 4:38: 6 18:51
1803 225: 4:57:12 675 52 L 4:38: 6 19: 6
1804 225: 4:57:27 675 54 L 4:38: 6 19:21
1805 225: 5115:21 675 B15 R 4:38: 6 37:15
1806 225: 5:16 : 9 675 B12 R 4:38: 6 38: 3
1807 225: 6:35:59 676 $4 R 6:18:44 17:15
1808 225: 6:51:44 676 B19 R' 6:18:44 33: 0
1809 225: 6:53:56 676 WS6 R 6:18:44 35112
1810 225: 8:30:16 677 B19 l 7:59:22 30:54
1811 225: 8:31: 4 677 B17 l 7:59:22 31:42
1812 225: 8:31:22 677 B18 l 7:59:22 32: 0
1813 225: 8:55:43 677 A7 R 7:59:22 56:20
1814 225: 8:55:43 677 A8 R 7:59:22 56:20
1815 225: 8:55:58 677 A9 R 7:59:22 56:35
1816 225: 8:55:58 677 A12 NR 7:59:22 56:35
1817 225: 8:56113 677 A5 R 7:59:22 56:50
1818 225: 8,:56:13 677 A13 NL 7:59:22 56:50
1819 225: 8:56:43 677 A6 R 7:59:22 57:20
1820 225: 8:56:43 677 A10 R 7:59:22 57:20
1821 225: 8:56:43 677 All R 7:59:22 57:20
1822 225: 9:57:2Q 678 Sll R 9:39:59 17:30
1823 225:10:36:20 678 A2 R 9:39:59 56:20
1824 225:10:36:35 678 A4 R 9:39:59 56:35
1825 225:11: 31114 679 ~1 L 1U20:37 10:37
1826 225:11:32:17 679 B7 l 11:20:37 11:40
1827 225:11:59: 7 679 J6 L 11:20:37 38:30
1828 225:12: 2:19 679 J4 NR 11:20:37 41:42
1829 225:13: 9: 0 690 B4 NL 13: 1115 7:45
1830 225:13: 9:22 680 85 L 13: 1:15 8: 7
1831 225:13: 9:51 680 P22 NL 13: 1:15 8:36
1832 225113: 9:51 680 P30 L 13: 1: 15 8:36
1833 225114:55: 5 681 B12 L 14:41:53 13:12
1834 225:14:56: 0 681 A15 L 14:4l:~3 14: 7
1835 225:15: 0:35 681 B18 L 14:41:53 18:42
1836 225:15: 0: 38 681 819 L 14:41:53 18:45
1837 225:15: 1 : 2 6f31 B17 L 14:41:53 19: 9
1838 225:16:36:30 682 WS6 R 16:22:30 14: 0
1839 225:16:38:54 682 B18 R 16:22:30 16:24
1840 225:16:39:30 682 B17 R 16:22:30 17: 0
1841 225:20:22:13 684 S6 L 19:43:46 38:27
1842 225:21:18:37 684 A13 l 19:43:46 94:50
18 tt3 225:21 n9:22 684 A12 L 19:43:46 95:35
1844 225:21:35:11 685 J7 R 21:24:23 10:48
1845 225:21:35:59 685 J6 L 21:24:23 11:36
1846 225:21:52:29 685 WSI R 21:24:23 28: 6
1847 225:21:54:53 685 WS5 R 21:24:23 30:30
1848 225:21:56: 8 685 S2 R 21:24:23 31: 45
1849 2'25 21:56:29 685 51 N 21:24:23 32: 6
1850 225 21:56:44 685 S4 R 21:24:23 32:21
1851 225 22: 0:53 6A5 WS7 R 21:24:23 36:30
1852 225 23:31:13 686 WSI R 23: 5 : 1 26:12
1853 225 23:33: 7 686 I.}S5 L 23: 5 : 1 28: 6
1854 225 23:34:55 686 S4 L 23: 5 : 1 29:54
1855 225 23:37: 1 686 WS4 L 23: 5 : 1 32: 0
1856 226 0:38:52 686 A3 R 23: 5 : 1 93:50
TIME PASTN HIT TIM E REV SITE SIDE ASC NOOE NODE
1857 226' 1l g:3Q 68-7 WSl N~ 0:45:39 24: 0
1858 226' 1'11'21 687 _55 L O:4~139 25:42
1850 226' 1'23:53 687 ~4 NK 0:45:39 38'14
1860 220: 1:24'27 687 tHO P O:45:3Q 38:48
1861 226' 1'24'54 687 87 R 0:45:39 39: 15
1862 226: 1125:3Q 687 11.\ NR 0:45;3Q 40: 0
1B63 226: 2:46:22 688 HSI R 2:26:16 22 : 6
1864 2261 2:49: 4 688 "S5 L 2:26:16 22:48
1865 226' 3 : 6'46 688 P22 L 2:26016 40:30
1866 226: 3' 7'16 688 830 L 2: 26 n 6 41 • 0
1867 226: 3 , 8 : 7 688 85 L <':26:16 41: 51
1868 ?:26: 4:26:51 680 S2 L 4 : 6:,4 10:57
1869 226 : 4:27:24 639 WS5 N "t : 6:S4 20'30
1870 2261 5:53:20 690 57 R 5:47:32 10.48
1871 226' 5:58:33 690 56 NR 5:47:32 11: 1
1872 ?26: 6: 6,14 690 WS4 L 5:47:32 18:42
1873 226' 6'23015 690 815 L 5:47:32 35: 43
1874 226' 6; 25 : 8 690 illf, L .':47:32 37'36
1875 226' 7:41:46 601 wS 7 R 7'28:10 13: 36
1876 226, 7:44'40 601 'oJ S4 R 7:28:10 16:30
1877 226' 7'59'55 601 Eng nL 7:28:10 31'45
1878 226 , 8 • 1l 2 691 P18 NL 7:213:10 32.52
1879 226' 8:26:45 601 A13 R 7'28'10 58:35
1880 226010' 2:53 692 A8 L g: 8: 4 7 54' 5
1881 226010: 3 : 8 69~ A5 L q: 8: 47 54'20
1882 226 no 1 3:23 692 Ab L fJ : 8:47 54'35
1883 226:11: 1: 41 693 810 L 10:49:2:- 12'16
18B4 226:11: 1'59 693 RO L 10:49:25 12: 34
1885 226:11:27:25 003 J7 L 10:49:2') 38 : 0
1AR6 226:11:29:55 693 J6 R 1U:49:25 39'30
1887 226:11: 31: 7 603 "58 R 10:49:25 41:42
1 BflR 226: 11' 31' 37 603 n L 10:41:,1:25 42'12
IRAO 226'11:34:37 693 W53 R 10'49:2; 45'12
18QO 226:11:43: 1 693 A2 L 10:49:25 53:35
1801 226:11:43'31 693 Al L lO:l,9:25 54 : 5
1892 226011'43'31 603 A4 L 10:49:25 54 : 5
1893 226:11143'46 603 A3 L 10:49:25 54'20
1Ro4 226:12138118 604 e6 L 12:30: 3 8 :15
lRq5 226:14:30:10 605 rno L 14:10:40 19:39
1A9f. 226:161 3:24 69f. R1f, R 15:51:18 12 , 6
1'197 226:16: R' 21 606 R18 R 15:S1:1B 17 , 3
189R 226:161 8:48 696 910 R lS15l:1R 17' 30
1899 226:16: 8:57 696 817 R 15:51:18 17: 39
1900 226:19:51'48 b98 q NL 10:12:33 39:15
1001 226:19'51:51 b9B S6 NR 19:12:33 39:18
1002 226:21: 4:50 f:,QQ J7 NL 20:53:11 11148
1903 226' 21' 21: 53 600 _51 R 20:53:11 28'42
1904 226:21:24:17 690 \;155 R 2'J:53:11 31 , 6
1905 226:21:25:38 609 52 R 20:53:11 32' 27
1906 226:21:26: 2 b90 51 P 20:i3:11 32::;1
1907 226:21'26'11 600 54 R 20:53:11 33 : 0
1908 226:21:26:20 6QO 53 R 20'53:11 33:18
1909 226'22'25'32 600 A13 L 20::)3:11 92:20
1910 226:22:26:32 699 A12 L 20:53'11 93:20
1911 226:22:26'32 699 All L 20:53:11 93'20
1912 226'22:27017 600 AIO L 2Cl:53:11 94 : 5
1 g13 226:22:27:17 bOO AO L 20:53:11 94: 5
1914 226:22:27:47 60g A7 L 20:53'11 94'35
/"'
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE ,SlOE ASC NODE NODE
1915 226:22:28: 2 ,699 A6 L 20:53:11 ,94150
1916 226:22:28=17 699 /:.8 l 20:53:11 95: 5
1917 226:22:28:32 j)qQ 115 L 20:53:11 95:20
1918 226:22:39:49 700 ~IS3 l 22:33:49 6: 0
1919 226:22:42:19 700 J i~ L 22:33:49 8:30
1Q20 226:23: 2:49 700 lASS L 22:33:49' 29: 0
1921 226:23: 4: 4 700 S2 L 22:33:49 30:15
1922 226:23: 4:l9 700 51 L 22:33:49 30:30
1923 226:23: 4:43 700 Si, L 22:33:49 30:54
1924 227: 0: 9: 9 700 1\4 R 22:33:49 95:20
1925 227: 0: q: q 700 112 R .22:33:49 95:20
1926 227: 0: 9:24 700 A3 L 22:33:49 95:35
1927 227: 0: 9:39 700 Al NR 22:33:49 95:50
1<)28 227: 0:39:14 701 HS1 N 0:14:26 24:48
1929 227: 0:41: 2 701 I~S5 l J:14:26 ' 26: 36
1930 227: 2:18:46 702 WS5 L 1:55: it 23:42
1931 227: 2:36: 4 702 P21 L 1:55: 4 41: 0
1932 227: 2:36:34 702 P~6 N 1: 55: 4 41:,30
1933 227: 2:37: 4 702 86 L 1:55: 4 42: 0
1934 227: 2:37:26 702 114 L 1:55: 4 42:22
1935 227: 3:56:54 703 HS5 '- 3:35:42 21 :121936 227: 5:34: 5 70 l~ $3 l 5:16:20 17:45
1937 227: 5:34:5G 704 S'l l 5:16:20 1a:39
1938 227: 5:52:59 704 1315 NR 5:16:20 36:39
1939 227: 5:54: i t7 704 1316 R 5=16:20 38:27
19
'
,0 ~27: 7:11:33 705 1~57 L 6:56:57 14:36
19 /t1 227: 7:14: 3 70S !.: Sit NR 6:56:57 17: 6
19 /t2 227: 7:29:27 705 ~19 R 6:56:57 32:30
19't3 227: 7:30: 6 705 B17 R 6:56:57 33: 9
1944 227: 7:30:34 705 ino R 6:56:57 33:37
1945 227: 7:31:27 705 \~~6 L 6:56:57 34:30
1946 227: 8:52:41 706 WS2 R 8:37:35 15: 6
1 !l't 7 227: 8:56:4/i 7Cl6 S11 l 8:37:35 19:13
1 ()ItA 227: 9: 7:44 706 f319 l f):37:35 30: 9
194Q 227: 9: 8:32 70f:. ~17 L B:37:35 30:57
1050 227: 9:32::6 706 A7 L 8:37:35 55:20
1951 227: 9:32:56 70fJ A8 N ~:37:35 55:20
1<)52 227: 9:33:11 706 AS R H:37:35 55:35
1953 ~?a27 : 9:33:11 706 fl9
'- 8:37:35 55:351CJ54 ??7: q:33:11 70f, A12 l 8:37:35 55:35
1955, 227: 9:3,:41 71)6 1\13 l B:37:35 56: 5
1956 227: 9:34:56 706 /16 NR 13:37:35 57:20
1 <)57 227: 9:34:5£, 706 AlO l 8:37:3, 57:20
1958 227: 9:34:56 706 /ill l 8:37:35 57:20
1959 227:10:35:11 707 S11 R 10:18:13 16:58
1960 227:10:57:13 707 J7 R ,10:18:13 39: 0
1961 227:11: 1:43 707 J3 R 10:18:13 43:30
1962 2?-7:11:13:33 707 A2 R 10:18:13 55:20
1963 227:11tl4: 3 707 Al R 10:18:13 55:50
1964 227:11:14: 3 707 lilt R 10:18:13 55:50
1965 227:11:15: 3 707 1\3 R 10:18:13 56:50
1966 227:12: 8:47 708 81 R 11:58:50 9:57
1967 227:12: 9:53 708 [37 R 11:58:50 III 3
1968 227:12:39:44 708 J It L 11:58:50 40:54
1969 227:13:4":2H 70q 84 R 13:39:28 7: 0
1970 227:13: it6:4q 709 85 R 13:39:28 7:21
1971 227:13:46:58 70G P?2 R 13:39128 7:30
1972 227:13:46:58 709 P30 R 13:39:28 7:30
TIME PASTN HIT TIME PF.V SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
1973 227:15:35:54 710 WS6 l 15:20: 6 15:48
1974 227:15:38: 0 710 B18 l 15:20: 6 17:54
1975 227:15:38:33 710 811 l 15:20: 6 18:27
1976 227:19:21:24 712 S7 R 18141:21 40: 3
1977 227:21:56:19 713 A13 l 20:21:59 94:20
1978 227:21:57: 4 713 Al2 l 20:21:59 95: 5
1979 227:21:57: 4 713 All l 20:21:59 95: 5
1980 227:21:57:49 713 1\10 l 20:21:59 95:50
1981 227:21:57:49 713 A9 l 20:21:59 95:50
1982 227:21:58:19 713 A7 l 20:21:59 96:20
1983 227:21:58:49 713 A8 l 20:21:59 96:50
1984 227:21158:49 713 /16 l 20:21:59 96:50
1985 221:21:59:19 713 A5 l 20:21:59 97:20
1986 227:22:10:31 714 J3 l 22: 2:37 7:54
1987 227:22:11:25 714 WS8 l 22: 2:37 8:48
1988 227:22:13:25 714 J6 R. 22: 2:37 10:48
19R9 227:22:30:13 714 \0151 R 22: 2:37 27:36
1990 227:22:32:25 714 WS5 R 22: 2:37 29:48
1991 227:22:36: 7 714 WS't R 22: 2:37 33:30
1992 227123:39:27 114 A4 l 22: 2:37 96:50
1993 227:23:39:57 714 fl.2 l 22: 2:37 97:20
1994 227:23:41:13 714 1\1 l 22: 2:37 98:36
1995 2213: 0:10:44 715 WS5 l 23:43:14 27:30
1996 228: 0:14:26 715 WS4 l 23143:14 31 :12
1997 228: 0:16:44 715 WS2 L 23:43:14 33:30
199~ 228: 1:35:28 716 R7 L 1:23:37 11:51
1999 228: 1: 47: 7 716 WS1 R 1:23:37 23:30
2000 228: 21 1 : 8 716 89 L 1:23:37 37:31
2001 228: 2 : 2 : 7 716 RIO L 1:2.3:37 38:30
2002 228: 2 : 2:55 716 RI l 1:23:37 39:18
2003 228: 2 : 6:52 716 84 L 1:23:37 43:15
2004 228: 3:25:55 717 WSl R 3 : 4:13 21: 42
2005 228: 3:26:13 717 WS5 L 3 : 4:13 22: 0
2006 228: 5: 3:32 718 S3 L 4:44:50 18:42
2007 228: 5: 3:48 71A 51 L 4:44:50 18:58
?OO8 228: 5 : 4: 2 718 S2 L 4:44:50 19:12
2009 228: 5: 4:23 718 S4 L 4:44:50 19:33
2010 228: 5:22: A 71R B15 R 4:44:50 37:18
2011 228: 5:22:56 718 BI2 R 4:44:50 38: 6
2012 228: 6:35:48 719 So R 6:25:26 10:22
2013 228: 6:42:45 719 S4 R 6:25:26 17:19
2014 228: 7: 0:38 719 t.J 56 R 6:25:26 35 :1Z
2015 228: 8:37: 8 720 f\19 L 8 : 6: . 2 31: 6
2016 228: 8:37:53 7~O fH 7 L 8 : 6: 2 31:51
2017 228: 8:38:14 720 B1f3 L 8: 6: 2 32:12
2018 228: 9: 2:23 720 11.7 R ti : 6: 2 56:20
2019 ?28: 9: 2:53 720 A9 R 8 : 6: 2 56:50
20Z0 2213: 9: 2:53 720 A12 R R' 6 : 2 56:50..
2021 228: 9: 3 : Po 720 1\13 ~ 8' 6: 2 57: 5. .
?02? 228: 9: 3:23 720 A10 R 8 ; 6: . 2 57:20
2023 228: 9: 3:23 720 ,'.11 R El : 6 : 2 57:20
2024 228:11:38: 1 722 B1 l 11:27:15 10:46
2025 228:11: 39: 7 722 87 L 11:27:15 11:52
2026 228:12: 5:57 722 J6 l 11:27:15 38:42
2027 22S:12: 7:57 722 wSS L 11:27:15 40:42
2028 228:12: 9:l5 722 J I. R 11:27:15 42: 0
2029 228:12:10=15 722 loiS 3 L 11:27:15 43: 0
2030 228:13:15:45 723 84 l 13: 7:51 7:54
! . TIME PAST
.1 ; N HIT TIME REV SIT~ SIOF. ASC NODE NODE
2031 228:13:16: q 723 B5 l 13: 7:51 8:18
2032 228H3H6:27 723 P26 Nl 13: 7:51 8:36
2033 228:13116:39 723 P22 l 13: 7:51 8:48
2034 228:13:16:39 723 P30 l 13: 7:51 8:48
2035 228:15: 1:55 724 B12 L 14:48:28 13:27
2036 228:15: 2:46 724 1315 l 14:48:28 14:18
2037 228:15: 7119 724 B18 l 14:48:28 18:51
2038 228:15: 7:23 724 R19 L· 14:48:28 18:55
2039 228:15: 7:52 724 RI7 l 14:48:28 19:24
2040 228:16:43: 4 725 WS6 R 16:29: 4 14: 0...
2041 228:16:45:37 725 Bl8 R 16:29: 16:334
2042 228:16:46:10 725 B17 R 16:29: 4 17: 6
2043 228:20:28:47 727 S7 L 19:50:17 38:30
2044 228:20:28:51 727 S6 L 19:50:17 38:34
2045 228:21:41:53 728 J7 R ,21:30:53 11: 0
2046 228:21:42:41 72A J6 l 21:30:53 11:48
2047 228:21:58:59 7213 WS1 R 21:30:53 28: 6
2048 228:22: 1:29 728 VJS5 R 21:30:53 30:36
2049 228:22: ~:50 728 52 R 21:30:53 31:57
2050 228:22: 3 : 8 72A 51 NR 21:30:53 32:15
2051 228:22: 3:21 72A 54 R 21:30:;3 32:28
2052 228:22: 7:35 728 \-iS7 R 21:30:53 36:42
2053 228:23: 3:43 728 1\10 R 21:30:53 92:50
2054 228:23:. 4:43 728 A6 R 21: 30: 53 93:50
2055 228:23: 5:13 728 A5 R 21:30:53 94:20
2056 228:23:16:29 729 \-IS8 R 23:11:29 5 : 0
2057 228:23:19:11 729 ,I It R 23:11:29 7:42
2058 228:23:37:59 729 WS1 R 23:11:29 26:30
2059 228:23:39:41 729 \-JS5 l 23:11:29 28:12
2060 228:23:40:59 729 S2 l 23:11:2q 29:30
2061 228:23:41:35 729 54 L 23:11:29 30: 6
2062 228:23:43:29 729 WS4 l 23:11:29 32: 0
2063 229: 0:44: 0 729 /:.4 R 23:11:29 92:30
2064 229: 0:44:30 7?.Q A3 R 23:11:29 93: 0
2065 2291 0:44:45 729 .1\ 1 R 23:l1:2Q 93 =15
2066 229: 1:17:53 730 WS5 l 0:52: 5 25:48
2067 229: 1:30:26 730 B9 R 0:52: 5 38~21
2068 229: 1:31: 2 730 BI0 R 0:52: 5 38:57
2069 229: 1:31:26 730 in R 0:52: 5 39:21
2070 229: 1:32:14 730 ~1 R 0:52: 5 40: 9
2071 229: 2:55:42 731 I,JS5 l 2:32:42 23: 0
2072 229: 3:13:12 731 P26 L 2:32:42 40:30
2073 229: 3:13:36 731 P22 l 2:32:42 40:54
2074 229: 3:13:42 731 P30 l 2:32:42 41: 0
2075 229: 3:14:42 731 R5 l 2:32:'t2 42: 0
2076 229: 6: 4:54 733 S7 N 5:53:54 11: 0
2077 229: 61 5 : 3 733 S6 l 5:53:54 11: 9
2078 229: 6:29:48 733 815 L 5:53:54 35:54
2079 229: 7:4f3: 7 734 HS7 N~ 7:34:31 13:36
2080 229: 7:51:13 734 WS4 R 7:34:31 16:42
2081 229: 8 : 6:25 734 B19 NR 7=34:31 31:54
2082 229: 8:33: 6 734 A13 R 7:34:31 58:35
2083 229: 9:33:37 735 S11 l 9:15: 7 18:30
2084 229:10: 9:27 735 A5 l 9:15 : 7 54:20
2085 229:10: 9:27 735 A.7 l 9:15 : 7 54:20
2086 229:10: 9:27 735 h8 l 9:15: 7 54:20
2087 229:10:10:12 735 A6 l 9:15: 7 55: 5
2088 229:10:10:12 735 A10 l 9:15: 7 55: 5
,.
TIME PA5TN HIT TIME REV 5 ITE 51 DE A5C NODE NODE
2089 229'11: 8:13 730 BID L 10'55'43 12:30
2090 229'11' 8:,1 730 Bq L 10'55:43 12:48
2091 229'11033'43 736 J7 L 10:55'43 38' 0
2092 229'11'35'25 736 ,16 R 10: 55. 43 39'42
2093 229:11:37'37 736 W5B P 10'55'43 41:54
2094 229:11'3B:13 730 J3 NL 10:55:43 47.:30
2095 229:11:40:13 736 \45.3 R 10'55'43 44:30
2090 229'11:49'19 736 A2 L 10:55:43 53'35
2097 229'11'49'49 730 Al I. 10'55:43 54. 5
209B 229:11149:49 730 A4 L 10'55:43 54 : 5
2099 229:11'50' 4 730 A3 NL 10:55'43 54:20
2100 229:14'30:15 738 B19 L 14'10'56 19' 19
2101 229'10' 9:29 739 812 R 15:57:32 11: 57
2102 229:10:12'32 739 WS6 N 15:57:32 15 : 0
2103 229'10:14:45 739 B18 N,~ 15:57:32 17 :13
210', 229'10'15' 5 739 RICl R 15'57'32 17: 33
2105 229:10:15'20 739 017 R 15:57'32 17: 48
2106 229'19'5A:10 741 57 NR 19'18'45 39'25
2107 229:19:58'13 741 56 R 19'18'45 39:28
210R 229:21:11' 9 742 J7 L 20:59'21 11' 48
n09 229:21:28: 9 742 W51 R 20'59'21 28'48
2110 229:21:31:54 742 52 R 20'59:21 32' 13
2111 229:21:32:18 742 51 R 20:59:21 32'57
2112 229:21:32'48 742 53 R ZU:59:21 33'27
2113 229:22:32'20 742 A13 R 20:59:21 93: 5
2114 229:22'33' 9 742 A12 R 20:5Q:21 93:48
2115 229:22'33' 9 742 All R 20'59'21 93'48
21H 229'22'33'50 742 AI0 N 7.0'59:21 94:35
2117 229'22'33:56 742 ,0 R 20:59'21 94:35
2118 229'22'34:7.0 742 A7 R 20'59'21 95' 5
2119 229:22'34'41 742 Ae N 20'59:21 95'20
2HO 229'22'34'56 742 'B R 2')'59'21 95'35
2121 229:22'35'11 742 A5 N 20:59:21 95'50
2122 22q:22:46:l5 743 WS3 I. 22:39:57 6:18
2123 229:22:46'57 743 J3 R 22:3q::i7 7 , 0
2124 229'22:47'51 743 li58 R 22:39:57 7'54
2125 229:22:48'45 743 J'. L 22:39:57 8'48
7.120 229:231 7' 3 743 W51 R 22'39:,7 27' 0
2127 230: 0:15'H 743 A4 M 22:39.57 95:20
2128 23'): 0.15:18 743 A2 NR 22:39:57 Q5:20
21 29 230. 0:15:33 743 A3 L 22'39'57 95'35
2130 230. 0:15:48 743 Al N 27.'39:57 95150
2131 230: 0:45'34 744 1-151 NR 0'20'34 25: 0
7.13 2 230: 0:47'22 744 WS5 L 0'20'34 26'48
2133 230' 0'53'16 744 WS~ L ~'20'34 32:42
2134 230: 2:25:10 745 W55 L ,2: 1:[0 24' 0
2135 230' 2:43'22 745 B6 L 2 , 1'10 42: 12
2136 230' 2:43'43 745 B4 NL 2 : 1: 10 42:33
2137 230' 4' '2 : 52 746 W51 R 3'41:46 21: 6
2138 230: 4 • 3 , 4 74' \~S5 L 3:41:46 21:18
2139 230 • 5'40:20 747 53 L 5'22:23 17' 57
2140 230 : 5:40:38 747 51 NL 5'22'23 18:15
2141 230 • 5:41:[4 747 54 L 5'22'23 lB.51
21'+2 230. 5'59'11 747 B15 R 5:22'23 36.48
2143 230' 7:17'47 74P. W57 L 70 2'59 14'48
2144 230 : 7:35'38 748 BI° p 7' 2:5g 32: 39
2145 230: 7:36'17 748 !.H 7 R 7 : 2.59 33'18




N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2147 230: 8158:40 749 WS2 R 8:43:34 151 6
,.' 2148 230: 9:10:49 74Q 55 NR 8:43:34 27:15
2149 230: 9:10:49 749 S10 NR 8:43:34 27:15
2150 230: 9:13:52 749 B19 L 8:43:34 30:18
2151 230: 9:14:34 749 817 L 8:43:34 31: 0'
2152 230: 9:14:58 749 B18 L 8:43:34 31:24
2153 2301 9:39: 9 749 A7 N 8:43:34 55:35
2154 230: 9139: 9 749 A8 R 8:43:34 55:35
2155 2301 9139:24 74q A5 R 8:43:34 5,5 150
2156 230: 9:39:24 749 At:; NL 8:43:34 55:50
2157 230: 9:39:24 749 A12 L 8:43:34 55:50
2158 230: 9:39:54 749 A6 R 8:43:34 56:20
2159 230: 9139154 749 AlO N 8:43:34 56120
2160 230: 9:39:54 749 All L 8:43:34 56:20
2161 230: 9:39:54 749 A13 L 8:43:34 56:20
2162 230:10141: 4 750 S11 R 10:24: 8 16:56
2163 230:10:49:28 750 55 L 10:24: 8 25:20
2164 230:10:49:28 750 SlO L 10:24: B 25:20
2165 230:11:19:29 750 A2 R 10:24: 8 55:20
2166 230:11 :19':29 750 Al R 10:24: 8 55:20
2167 230:11:19:59 750 A4 R 10:241 8 55:50
2168 230:11:20:59 750 1\3 R 10:24: 8 56:50
2169 230:12:15:16 751 B1 R 12: 4:43 10:33
2170 230:12:15:52 751 B7 R 12: 4:43 11: 9
2171 230112115:52 751 BI0 R 12: 4:43 111 9
2172 230:12:27:52 751 S5 NL 12: 4:43 23: 9
2173 230:12:27:52 7151 S10 NL 12: 4:43 23: 9
2174 230:12:42:37 751 J6 L 12: 4:43 37:54
2175 230:12:45:43 751 J It L 12: 4:43 41: 0
2176 230=13:52:28 752 ~4 R 13:45:17 7:11
2177 230:13:53: 4 752 85 R 13:45:17 7:47
2178 230:13:53: 5 752 P26 R 13:45:17 7:48
2179 230:13:53:11 752 P?-2 R 13:45:17 7:54
2180 230:13:53:11 752 P30 P. 13:45:17 7:54
2181 230:14: 6:16 752 S5 R 13:45:17 20:59
2182 230:14: 6:16 752 S10 R 13:45:17 20:59
2183 230:15:3A:40 753 R12 N 15:25:51 12:49
21134 230=15:38:58 753 g 16 L 15:25:51 13: 7
2185 230:15:41:51 753 \0156 l 15:25:51 16: 0
2186 230:15:44: 4 753 S 1 F3 L 15:25:51 18:13
2187 230:15:44:40 753 R17 L 15:25:51 18:49
2188 230:22: 1:55 756 A13 L 20:27:35 94:20
2189 230:22: 2:40 756 Al2 L 2\):27:35 95: 5
2190 230:22: 2:40 756 All L 20:27:35 95: 5
2191 230~22: 3:25 756 A10 L 20:27:35 95:50
2192 230:22: 3:25 756 A9 L 20:27:35 95:50
2193 230:22: 3:55 756 A7 L 2J:27:35 96:20
2194 230:22: 4:25 75A AS L 20:27:35 96:50
2195 230:22: 4:25 756 A6 L 20:27135 96:50
2196 230:22: 4:55 756 A5 L 20:27:35 97:20
2197 230:22:16:15 757 J3 L 22: 8 : 9 8 : 6
2198 230:22:16:57 757 ~/S8 L 22: 8 : 9 8:48
2199 230:22:19: 9 757 J6 R 22: 8 : 9 11: 0
2200 230:22:35:51 757 WS1 R 22: 8 : 9 27:42
2201 230:22:38: 9 757 I,.jS5 R 22: 8: 9 30: 0
2202 230:22:40:28 757 Sit N 22: 8 : 9 32:19
2203 230:22:41:39 757 HS4 R 22: 8 : 9 33:30
2204 230:23:45:14 757 A4 L 22: 8: q 97: 5
,
TIME PAST~! HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2205 230:23:45:29 757 A2 l 22: 8: 9 en: 20
2206 230:23:45:44 757 Al l 22: 8 : 9 97:35
2207 231: 0:14:43 758 WS1 NR 23:48:43 26: 0
2208 2311 0:16:25, 758 HS5 L 23:48:43 27:42
2209 231: 0:20: 1 758 WS4 L 23:48:43 31: 18
2210 231: 0:22:25 , 758 ylS2 l 23:48:43 33:42
2211 231: 1:53: 0 759 WSI R 1:29:18 23:42
2212 231: 1:54:18 759 "ISS l 1:29:18 25: 0
2213 231 : 2: 7:28 759 89 l 1:29:18 38:10
2214 231 : 2: 7:28 759 BI0 l '1:29:18 38:10
2215 231: 2: 8 : 4 759 "7 Nl . 1:29:18 38:46
2216 231: 2: 8:40 759 81 L 1:29:18 39:22
2217 231: 2:12:16 759 R6 R 1:29:18 42:58
2218 231: 3:31:40 760 w~l R 3: 9:52 21: 48
2219 231: 5 : 9 :16 761 $1 l 4:50:27 18:49
2220 231: 5 : 9:16 761 S2 l 4:50:27 18:49
2221 231: 5: 9:l6 761 53 l 4:50:27 18:49
2222 231: 5: 9:52 161 Sit l 4:50:27 19:25
2223 231: 5:28:57 : 761 812 R 4:50:27 38:30
2224 231: 6:41:40 762 $6 R 6:31: 1 10:39
2225 231: 6:41:40 762 $7 R 6:31: 1 10:39
2226 231 : 6:49: 7 762 14S4 l 6:31: 1 18: 6
2227 231: 7: 6:31 762 \-IS£> R 6:31:,1 35:30
2228 231: 8:24:41 763 WS7 R 8: 11 : 35 13: 6
2229 231: 8:40:27 763 S5 R 8=11:35 28:52
2230 231: 8:40:27 763 S10 R 8:11:35 28:52
2231 231: 8:43:27 763 iH7 NL 8:11:35 31:52
2232 231: 8:44: 3 763 RIA l 8:11:35 32:28
2233 231: 9: 8nq 763 A7 R B:11:35 56:43
2234 231: 9: 8:34 763 flQ P 8:11:35 56:58
2235 231: 9: 8:34 763 A12 R 8:11:35 56:58
2236 ?31: 9: 9: 4 763 A13 R 9:11:35 57:28
2237 231: 9: 9: 4 763 All R 8:11:35 57:28
2238 231: Q: 9: 4 763 fllO R ij:ll:35 57:28
2239 231:10: 9:52 764 SI1 N 9:52:10 17:42
2240 231:10:18:34 71,4 55 L 9:52:10 26:24
22 ft1 231:10:18:34 764 SIO l 9;52:10 26:24
2242 231:11:43:28 765 rn l 11:32:44 10:44
2243 231:11:44: 4 765 BI0 L 11:32:44 11:20
2244 231:11:44:40 7/:15 B7 L 11:32:44 11:56
2245 231:11:44:40 765 f\9 NQ 11:32:44 11:56
2~46 231:11:56:40 765 S5 L 11:32:44 23:56
2247 231:11:56:40 765 SIO l 11:32:44 23:56
2248 231:12:11:38 765 ,16 NR 11:32:44 38:54
2249 231:12:13:44 765 \4 S8 l 11:32:44 41: 0
2250 231:12:14:44 765 J f t R 11:32: tt4 42: 0
2251 231 :12:16:14 765 ~J S3 l 11:32:44 43:30
2252 231:12:27: 4 765 1\3 l 11:32,:£.4 54:20
2253 ?31:I3:20:39 766 86 NR 13:13:18 7:21
2254 231:13:21:15 766 Bft l 13:13:18 7:57
2255 231:13:21:51 766 85 l 13:13:18 8:33
2256 231:13:22: 6 766 P21 N 13: 1'3: 18 8:48
2257 231:13:22: 6 766 P26 l 13:13,:18 8:48
2258 231:13:22:18 766 P22 l 13:13 :18 q: 0
2259 231:13:22:18 766 P30 l 13;13:,18 9 : 0
2260 231:13:35: 3 766 55 R 13: 13 :·18 21:45
2261 231:13:35: 3 766 S 10 R 13: 13: -16 . 21: 45
2262 231:15: 7:28 767 1112 l 14: ,53: 53 13:35
!
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2263 231:15: 8: 4 767 B15 L 14:53:53 14:11
.,' 2264 231:15:12:52 767 B17 l 14:53:53 18:59
2265 231:15 12:52 767 819 l 14:53:53 18159
2266 231:16 46:27 768 B16 R 16:34:27 12: 0
2267 231: 16 48:33 768 WS6 R 16:34:27 14: 6
2268 231:16 51 :15 768 B18 . R 10:34:27 16:48
2269 231:16 51:51 768 B17 R 16:34:27 1~:24
2270 231: 20 34:28 770 S6 l 19:55:36 38:52
2271 231:20 34:28 770 S7 L 19:55:36 38:52
2272 231: 21 47:16 771 J7 R 21:36110 11: 6
2273 231:21 48 :10 771 J6 l 21:36:10 . 12: 0
2274 231:22: 4:22 771 WS1 R 21:36:10 28:12
2275 231:22: 6:52 771 WS5 R 21:36:10 30:42
2276 231:22: 8 : 3 771 52 R 21:36:10 31:53
2277 231:221 8:3<) 771 51 R 21136 :10 32129
2278 231:22: 8:39 771 S4 R 21:36:10 32:29
2279 231:22: 9:15 771 S3 NR 21:36:10 33: 5
2280 231:22:13:10 771 WS7 R 21:36:10 37: 0
2281 231:23: ,7:55 771 All R 21:36:10 91:44
2282 231:23: 8:24 771 A10 R 21:36:10 92 :13
2283 231:23: 9: Q 771 At:. R 21:36:10 92:58
2284 231:23: 9:24 771 AS R 21:36:10 93113
2285 231:23:10:14 771 A5 R 21:36:10 94: 3
2286 231:23:43:21 772 W51 R 23:10:45 26:36
2287 231:23:48:57 772 \0154 l 23:16:45 32:12
2288 232: 0:51: 5 772 A4 R 23:16:45 94:19
2289 232: 0:51:20 772 A2 R 23:16:45 <)4:34
2290 232: 0:51:50 772 113 R 23:16:45 95: 4
2291 232: 0:51:50 772 AJ. R 23:16:45 95: 4
2292 232: 1:21:37 773 HSI NR 0:57119 24:18
2293 232: 1:36:15 773 ~9 R 0:57:19 38:56
2294 232: 1:36115 773 RIO R 0:57=19 38:56
2295 232: 1:36:51 773 fJ7 R 0:57:19 39:32
2296 232: 1:37:27 773 Bl R 1):57:19 40: 8
2297 232: 3: I): 6 774 wSl R 2:37:54 22 :12
2298 232: 3: 1 : 0 774 \JS5 L 2:37:54 23: 0
2299 232: 3:18 : 6 774 P21 l 2:37:54 40:12
2300 232: 3:18:48 774 P26 L 2:37:54 40:54
2301 232: 3118:54 774 P22 L 2:37:54 41: 0
2302 232: 3119 : 6 774 P30
'- 2:37:54 41:122303 232: 3:20: 4 774 135 L 2:37:54 42 :10
2304 232: 6:10:27 776 Sf. l 5:59: 2 11: 25
2305 232: 6:10:27 776 S7 L 5:59: 2 11: 25
2306 232: 6:36:51 776 B16 NL 5:59: 2 37:49
2307 232: 7:53:37 777 HS7 Nl 7:39:37 14: 0
2308 232: 7:56:19 777 HS4 R 7:39:37 16:42
2309 232: 8 : 8:40 777 55 R 7:39:37 29: 3
2310 232: 8: 8:40 777 SIO R 7:39:37 29: 3
2311 232: 8:11:40 777 1119 R 7:39:37 32: 3
2312 232: 8:12:16 777 B17 R 7:39:37 32:39
2313 232: 8:12:16 777 B18 R 7:39:37 32:39
2314 232: 8:13:37 777 WSo L 7:39:37 34: 0
2315 232: 9:47: 3 778 55 NL 9:20:11 26:52
2316 232: 9:47: 3 778 S10 NL 9:20:11 26:52
2317 232:10~14:25 778 Af3 L 9:20:11 54:13
2318 232:10:14:25 778 A7 L 9:20:11 54:13
2319 232:10:14:55 778 A5 l 9:20:11 54:43
2320 232: 10:14: 55 778 A9 L 9:20:11 54:43
,.
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE A5C NODE NODE
2321 232:10:15:10 778 A6 L 9:20:11 54:58
2322 232:10:15:25 778 A10 l 9:20:11 55 :13
2323 232:11:13:27 779 B9 L 11: 0:45 12:42
2324 232:11:25:27 779 55 l 11: 0:45 24:42
2325 232:11:25:27 779 S10 l 11: 0:45 24:42
2326 232:11:39: 9 779 J7 N 11: 0:45 38:24
2327 232:11:42:45 779 \~ S8 R 11: 0:45 42: 0
2328 232:11 :43:27 779 .13 R 11: 0:45 42:42
2329 232:11:45:39 779 10153 R 11: 0:45 44:54
2330 232:11:54:44 779 A2 L 11: 0:45 53:58
2331 232:11:54:59 779 Al N 11: 0:45 54:13
2332 232:11:54:59 779 A4 l 11: 0:45 54 :·13
2333 232:11:56:14 779 A3 N 11: 0:45 55:28
2334 232:13: 3:52 7g0 55 NR 12:41:20 22:32
2335 232:13: 3:52 780 SID NR 12:41:20 22:32
2336 232:14:41:39 7tH RI9 l 14:21:54 19:45
2337 232:14:42:15 781 S5 R 14:21:54 20:21
2338 232:14:42:15 781 S10 R 14:21:54 20:21
2339 232:16:14:40 : 782 BI2 R 16: 2:29 12:11
2340 232:16:14:40 782 B16 l 16: 2:29 12:11
2341 232:16:15:52 782 R15 R 16: 2:29 13:23
2342 232:16:20: 4 782 B19 R 16: 2:29 17:35
23',3 232:16:20:40 782 RI7 N~ 16: 2:29 18:11
?344 232:20: 2:39 784 S6 R 19:23:·37 39: 2
2345 232:20: 2:39 784 S7 R 19:23:37 39: 2
2346 232:21:16:18 7A5 .17 l 21: 4:12 12: 6
?347 23~:21:36:52 785 S2 R 21: 4:12 32:40
2348 232:21:37:28 785 51 R 21: 4:12 33:16
2349 232:21:38: 4 7135 53 R 21: 4:12 33:52
2350 232:22:37:10 785 Al3 R 21: 4:12 92:58
2351 232:22:37:55 785 Al2 R 21: 4:12 93:43
2352 232:22:38:10 785 All N 21: 4:12 93:58
2353 232:22:38:40 785 AID Nl 21: 4=12 94:28
2354 232:22:38:40 785 Aq NR 21: 4:12 94:28
2355 232:22:39:10 7q5 fl.7 NR 21: 4:12 94:58
2356 232:22:39:40 785 At! R 21: ·'t:12 95:28
2357 232:22:39:55 785 AS N 21:'t:12 95:43
2358 23;~:22:39:55 785 A5 R 21: .4:12 95:43
2359 232:22:51:22 786 \-IS 3 l 22:44:46 6:36
2'360 ?32=22:51:46 7~6 J3 R 2.~:44:46 7: 0
2361 232:22:52:46 78t- WS8 R 22:44:46 A: 0
2362 232:22:53:46 786 J't l 22:4',:46 9: 0
23r,3 232:23:11:58 786 WSl R 22:44:46 27:12
2364 232:23:17:46 786 WS4 R 22:44:46 33: 0
2365 233: 0:20:30 7'36 fl.4 Nl 22:44:46 95:43
2366 233: 0:20:45 786 A3 L 22:44:46 95:58
2367 233: 0:20:45 786 A2 N 22:44:46 95:58
2368 233: 0:21: 0 786 A1 l 22:44:46. 96:13
2369 233: 0:52: 8 787 W55 l 0:25:20 26:48
2370 233: 0:58: 2 787 WS2 l O~25:20 32:42
2371 233: 2:38: 3 788 S11 Nl 2 • 5:55 32: 8-.
2372 233: 2:44: 3 788 R7 L 2:·5:55 38: 8
2373 233: 2:48:15 788 136 l 2: 5:55 42:20
2374 233: 5:45:16 790 S1 l 5:27:·4, 18 :12
2375 233: 5:45:16 790 $3 l 5:27: 4 18:12
2376 233: 5:45:52 790 S4 L 5:27: ~ 4 18:48
2377 233: 5:45:52 790 S2 NL 5:27: 4 18:48
2378 ?33: 6: 3:52 790 B15 R 5:27: 4 36:48
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2379 233: 6: 4:28 790 Bl? NR 5: 2 7: 4 37:24
./ 2380 233: 6: 5:40 790 Alb R 5:27: 4 38:36
2381 233: 7:37:27 7'H $5 R 7: 7:38 29:49
2382 233:1:37:21 791 S10 R 7: 7:38 29:49
2383 233: 1:40:27 791 B19 R 7: 7:38 32:49
2384 233: 1:41:39 791 ~18 R 7: 7:38 34: 1
2385 233: 9:15:52 702 S5 NR 8:48:13 27:39
2386 233: .9:15:52 192 S10 NR 8:48:13 27: 39 .
2381 233: 9:18:52 792 B19 l 8:48:13 30:39
2388 233: 9:19:2A 79? Po17 l 8:48:13 31:15
2389 233: 9:19:28 192 818 L !3:48:13 31:15
2390 233: 9:43:41 792 A7 R 8:48:13 55:28
2391 233: 9:43:56 792 AA R 8:48:13 55:43
2392 233: 9:43:56 792
"'9 N 8:48:13 55:43
2393 233: 9:44:11 702 AS R 8:48:13 55:58
2394 233: 9:44:11 792 Al2 L 8:48:13 :>5:58
2395 233: 9:44:26 792 A6 R 8:48:13 56:13
2396 233: 9:44:41 792 AIO R 8:48:13 56:28
2397 233: 9:44:41 792 All N 8:48:13 56:28
2398 233: 9:44::41 792 Al3 l 8:48:13 56:28
2399 233:10:45:51 793 S11 R 10:213:47 17: 4
2400 233:10:54:15 793 55 l 10:28:47 25:28
2401 233:10:54:15 793 SIO L 10:28:47 25:28
2402 233:11:24:15 793 A2 R 10:28:47 55:28
2403 233:11:24:30 793 Al R 10:28:47 55:43
2404 233:11:24:30 793 d.'t R 10:28:47 55:43
2405 233:12:19:27 79't Rl NR 1"· 9:21 10: 6....
2406 233:12:20:39 794 B7 R 12: 9:21 11: 18
2407 233:12:20:39 794 t3Cl R 12: 9:21 11:18
2408 233:12:20:39 794 BI0 R 1 7 • 9:21 11: 18.....
2409 233:12:32: 3 79't 55 L 12: 9:21 22:42
2410 233:12:32: 3 79't SIO NL 12: 9:21 22:42
2411 233:12:47:21 794 J6 l I?' 9:21 38: 0....
2412 233:12:50:33 794 J4 l 12: 9:21 41: 12
2't13 233:13:57:15 79; R/t R 13:49:56 7:19
2414 233:13:57:50 7q5 P21 R 13:49:56 7:54
2415 233:13:57:50 795 P26 R 13:4q:56 7:54
2't16 233:13: 57: 51 795 135 N 13:4q:56 7:55
2't17 233:13:57:56 795 P22 R 13:49:56 8 : 0
2418 233:13:57:56 7q5 P30 R 13:49:56 8 : 0
2419 233':14:11: 3 7q5 55 R 13:49:56 21: 7
2420 233:14:11: 3 795 S10 R 13:49:56 21: 7'
2't21 2~3:15:43:27 7q6 B12 L 15:30:30 12:57
2422 233:15:44:39 796 1-315 NL 15:30:30 14: 9
2423 233:15:46:36 796 WS6 l 15:30:30 16: 6
2424 233:15:48:51 796. B18 l 15:30:30 18:21
2425 233:15:48:51 7qb In9 N 15:30:30 18:21
2426 233:15:49:27 7qb R17 L 15:30:30 18:57
2427 233:22: 6:42 799 A13 L 20:32:13 94:28
2 't2 8 233:22: 7:12 799 Al2 L 20:32:13 94:58
2429 233:22: 7:12 7q9 hl1 L 20:32:13 94:58
2430 233:22: 7:57 799 Aq L 20:32:13 q5:43
2431 233:22: 8:27 799 1:..7 l 20:32:13 96:13
2432 233:22: 9:12 7qq AB L 20:32:13 96:58
2433 233:22:20:54 ROO .J 3 L 22:12:48 8 : 6
2434 233:22:21:54 800 WS8 L 22:12:48 q: 6
2435 233:22:23:54 gOO J6 N 22:12:48 11 : 6
2436 233:22:43: 0 800 YlS5 R 22:12:48 30:12
TIME PASTN !-fIT TIME REV SITE SIDE hSC NODE NODE
2431 233:22:44:39 800 54 NR 22:12:48 31:51
243A 233:22149: 0 800 ~IS1 N 22:12:48 36:12
2439 233:23:50: 1 800 A2 l 22:12:48 97:13
2440 2341 0:21:10 801 HS5 l 23:53:22 27:48
2441 234: 0:25: 4 801 WS4 l 23:53:22 31:42
2442 2341 0:27:22 801 WS2 l 23:53:22 34: 0
2443 234: 1:27: 5 801 A3 R 23:53:22 93:43
2444 234: 1:59: 8 802 WS5 l 1:33:56 25:12
24't5 234: 2:12:15 802 89 l 1:33:56 38 :19
2 't't 6 234: 2:12:15 802 810 l 1:33:56 38 :19
?.'t 41 234: 2:12:51 802 f17 R 1:33:56 38:55
2448 234: 2:13:27 802 81 l 1:33:56 39131
2449 234: 2:1 7: 3 802 86 R 1:33:56 43: 7
2450 234: 3:37: 1 803 w55 l 3:14:31 22:30
2't 51 234: 5:14: 3 804 Sl l 4:55: 5 18:58
2452 234: 5:14: 3 804 53 l 4:55: 5 18:58
2't 53 234: 5:14:39 804 S2 l 4:55: 5 19:34
2454 234: 5:15:15 804 54 l 4:55: 5 20:10
2455 234: 6:46:27· 805 56 R :>:35:40 10:47
2456 234: 6:46:27 805 57 R 6:35:40 10:47
2't57 234: 6:53:58 A05 WS4 l 6:35:.40 18:18
2458 234: 7:11:34 flf)5 'f! S6 R 6:35:40 35:54
2459 234: 8:29:20 B06 WS7 R 9:16:14 13: 6
2460 234: 8:32:26 806 WS4 R 8:16:14 16:12
2461 234: 8:44:39 806 S5 R f3:16:14 28:25
2462 234: 8:44:39 806 S10 R 11:16:14 28:25
2463 234: 8:47:39 80h BI9 l 8:16:14 31:25
2464 234: 8:48:15 806 '317 N 8:16:14 32: 1
2't65 ?34: 8:48:51 A06 P.18 l 9:16:14 32:37
2't~6 234: 9:13:42 eOb tl9 R 8:16:14 57:28
2467 234: 9:13:42 806 Al2 R 8:16:14 57:28
2468 234: 9:13:57 806 All R 8:16:14 57:43
2469 234: 9:13:57 806 A13 R 8=16:14 57:43
2470 234:10:23: 3 PO? S~ l 9:56:48 26:15
247J 234:10:23: 3 807 S10 l 9:56:48 26 :15
2't72 234:11:48:51 ~OR B1 l 11::31:23 11:28
2't73 234:11:49:27 808 R7 I- 11:31:23 12: 4
2474 234:11:49:27 808 RQ Nl 11:,37:23 12: 4
2't 75 234:11:49:27 ROR RIO l 11 :37:23 12: 4
2't76 234:12: 1: 27 8013 S5 l 1U 37 :23 24: 4
2't 77 234:12: 1: 27 808 S10 l 11:37:23 24: 4
2 't 78 23',: 12: 14: 53 flO A ,17 l 11:37:23 37:30
2'.79 234:12:16:23 808 ,16 R 11 :'37: 23 39: 0
2 ',80 234:12:18:23 808 11 S8 l 1l':.37: 23 41: 0
2'tAl 234=12:19:17 808 ,13 l 11::37: 23 41:54
2(t82 234:12:19:47 808 .J It R 11:37:23 42:24
2't83 234:12:21: 5 808 \-iS3 l 11:37:23 43:42
2't84 234:12:30:36 HOA Al l 11137;:23 53:13
2 't8 5 234:12:30:51 808 1\3 l 11 :·37',:.23 53:28
2'tA6 234:13:25:27 309 86 l 13:1-7::;57 7:30
2487 23'.,:13:26: 3 809 ~4 l 13:17:57 8: 6
2488 234:13:26:57 809 P21 I. 13: 17 :,57 9: 0
?4R9 234:13:26:57 80C; P26 l 13:17:57 Q: 0
2490 234:13:27: 3 809 P22 l 13:17:57 9: 6
2',91 234:13:27: 3 SOQ P30 l 13:.1 7 :S7 9: 6
249? 234:13:39:51 R09 S5 R 13:17:57 21:54
2493 234:13:39:51 80Q S10 R 13:17:57 21:54
2494 234:15:12:50 klO ~15 l 14:58:.31 14:19
TIME PAST, ~ N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2495 234:15117:38 aio B19 L 14:58:31 19: 7
.. 2496 234:15:18:14 810 817 L 14:58:31 19:43
2497 234:16 50:5Q 811 B16 R 16:39: 6 11:53
2498 234:16 53:24 811 WS6 R 16:39: 6 14:18
2499 234:16 56: 3 811 B18 R 16:39: 6 16:57
2500 . 234 :16 56:39 811 817 R 16:39: 6 17:33
2501 234:20 39:15 813 $6 R 20: 0:15 39: 0
2502 234:20 39:15 813 57 R 20: 0:15 39: 02503 234:21 52: 7 814 .17 R 21:40:49 11:18
2504 234:22 9:l9 814 WS1 R 21:40:49 28:30
2505 234:22 11:49 814 WS5 R 21:40:49 31: 02506 234:22 12: 51 8.14 52 R 21:40:49 32: 2
2507 234:22 13:27 814 51 R 21:40:49 32:38
2508 234:22 14: 3 814 S3 R 21:40:49 33 :14
2509 234:22 14: 3 814 54 R 21:40:49 33:14
2510 234:22 17:49 814 WS7 R 21:40:49 37: 0
2511 234:23:12:47 814 A13 R 21:40:49 91:58
2 '512 234:23:13:32 814 A12 R 21:40:49 92:43
2513 234:23:13:47· 814 All R 21:40149 92:58
2514 234:23:14:17 Oi4 A10 R 21:40:49 93:28
2515 234:23:14:17 814 A9 R 21:40:49 93:28
2516 234:23114:47 814 A7 R 21:40:49 93:58
2517 234:23115:17 814 A6 R 21:40:49 94:28
2518 234:23:15:17 814 AS R 21:40:49 94:28
2519 234:2,3:15:32 814 A5 R 21:40:49 94:43
2520 234:23 26:53 815 WS3 R 23:21:23 5:30
2521 234:23 29:23 sis J't R 23:21:23 8 : 0
2522 234:23 48 : 5 815 WS1 R 23:21:23 26:42
2523 234:23 50: 5 815 WS5 L 23:21:23 28:42
2524 234:23 50:38 815 S2 L 23:21:23 29:15
·2525 234:23 51:50 815 54 l 23:21:23 30:27
2526 234:23 54: 5 815 WS4 Nl 23:21:23 32:42
2527 235: 0:56: 7 815 /14 R 23:21:23 94:43
2528 235: 0:56:22 815 A2 R 23:21:23 94:58
2529 2351 0:56:37 815 /13 N 23:21:23 95:13
2530 235: 0:56:37 815 Al R 23:21:23 95:13
2531 235: 1:28:10 816 WS5 l 1: 1:58 26 :12
2532 235: 1:40:45 8lf, B9 R 1: 1: 58 38:47
2533 23,: 1:41: 3 816 fJ 10 R ' 1 : 1:58 39: 5
2534 235: 1:42:15 A16 Rl R 1: 1: ~8 40:17
2535 235: 3 : 5:50 817 1455 l 2:42:32 23:18
2536 235: 3:14 : 3 817 S11 l 2 :'42: 32 .31:31
2537 23'>: 3:23:14 817 P21 l 2:42:32 40:42
2538 235: 3:23:32 817 P26 l 2:42:32 41: 0
2539 235: 3:23:44 A17 P22 l 2:42:32 41:12
2540 235: 3:24: 2 8.17 P30 l 2:42:32 41:30
2541 235: 3:24:33 A17 B't L 2:42:32 42: 1
2542 235: 3:24:51 817 85 L 2:42:32 42:19
2543 235: 6:15:15 A1Q 56 ·l 6: 3:41 11:34
2544 235: 6:15:15 819 57 l 6: 3:41 11:34
2545 235: 6:21:15 R19' 53 N 6: 3:41 17:34
2546 235: 6:22:27 819 54 N 6: 3:41 18:46
2547 235: 6:40:27 819 BIZ l. 6: 3:41 36:46
2548 235: 6:40:27 819 815 l 6: 3: it 1 36:46
2549 235: 8 : 1 : 3 820 WS4 P. 7:44:15 16:48
2550 235: 8:13:25 820 55 R 7:44:15 29:10
2551 235: 8:13:25 820 SID R 7:44:15 29:10
2552 235: 8:l6:25 820 1319 R 7:44:15 32:10
.'
"
.~ -. ~ -~
TIME PAST
'"
HtT TIME REV SITE SIDE fiSC NODE NODE
2553 235: 8:11 : 1 820 f311 P 7:44:15 32:46'
2554 235: 8111:21 820 BlA R 7:44:15 33112
2555 235: 9:39~38 821 WS2 R 9:24;50 14:48
2556 235:10119:34 821 A8 [ 9:24:50 54:44
2551 235:10:19:34 821 A7 l 9:24:50 54:44
2558 235110119:49 821 AS N 9:24:50 54:55
2559 235:10:19:49 821 A9 L 9:24:50 54:55
2560 235:10:1Q' 49 821 A12 L 9:24150 54:55
2561 235:10:20 4 821 A6 L 9:24:50 55 no
2562 235:10i20 29 821 A10 L 9:24150 55125
2563 235:10:20 29 821 All L '9: 24: 50 55:25
2564 235:11:43 55 822 J7 R II: 5:25 38:30
2565 23'j:11141 37 822 WS8 R II: 5:25 42:12
2566 235111148 25 822 J3 R II: 5:25 43: 0
2567 235:11:59.54 B22 A2 Nl 11: 5:25 54:29
2568 235:12: 0: 9 822 Al NR II: 5:25 54:44
2569 235:12: 0: 9 827- A4 NL II: 5:25 54:44
2570 235112: 1:24 822 A3 R 11: 5125 55159
2571 235:16:20: 2: 825 ~12 R 16: .:1: 13 12:49
2572 235:16:20:38 825 815 R 16: 7:13 13:25
2573 235:16:24:50 825 B19 R 16: 7:13 17:37
2574 235:21:21:18 928 J7 l 211 9;; 0 12:18
2575 235:22:42:14 828 "13 N 211: fH: 0 93:13
2576 235:22:43:14 A28 A12 N 21:; 9:. 0 94:13
2577 235:22:43:14 828 All NL 21:;.9:; C 94:13
2578 235:22143:44 A2R A10 l 21::9: 0 94:43
?579 235:22:43:44 828 AQ N 21:,9:;0 94:43
2580 235:22:44:14 828 A7 N 21:'9:. '0 95:13
2581 235:22:44:29 87.8 A6 l 21: 9,:. ,0 95:28
258~ 235:22:44:44 828 A8 l 21 ;·9:, 0 95:43
2583 235:22:44:59 A28 A5 L 21:' 9; < 0 95:58
2584 235:22:56:35 829 WS3 l 22:49:'35 7: 0
2585 235:22:56:59 829 J3 R 22::49:.35 7:24
258h 235:22:57:41 ~29 t.lS8 R 22S.49:3 'j 8 : b
2587 235:22:58:53 R29 J4 L 22: 49:35 9:l8
2588 235:22:59:53 B29 J6 R 27.::49:35 10:18
2589 235:23:16:47 829 WSI R 22::49,: 3'5 27:12
2590 235:23:19:11 829 ~:S5 N 2:2. :-4 9.: .35 29:36
:?591 235:23:22:47 629 WS4 R 22::49:.35 33:12
2592 235:23:24:47 829 WS7 L 22 ::49,:3 5 35:12
2593 236: 0:25:34 829 A4 L 7. 2:.4 9 :~35 95:59
259 /• 236: 0:25:49 829 A3 l 22 :A9:~35 96:14
2595 236: 0:25:49 A29 1\2 L 22: :.49:,35 96:14
2596 236 : 0:26:19 829 Al L 22 :4~ ::~ 5 96:44
25Q7 236: 0:57:23 830 WS5 l 0:.30 :.11 27:12
2598 236: 1 : 1:11 830 l,.JS4 l o.QO::11 31: 0
2599 236: 2:35:17 831 WS5 L 2: 10:.47 24:30
2600 236: 2:413:51 R3I B7 l 2:10:47 38: 4
- • - I
2601 236: 2:52:41 831 P21 R '2::10: 41 41:54
2602 236: 2:52:59 831 P26 R 2 :10: 47 42212
2603 236: 2:53:39 831 Bit R 2<::10:.~ 7 42:52
2604 236: 2:53:39 831 86 N 2. ::10:;47 42:52
2605 236: 4:13: 5 832 WS5 L 3':51.: 23 21: 42
2606' 236: 5:50:40 833 51 L 5: 3.1 ::59 18:41
2607 236: 5:50:40 833 S2 l 5 :31:5,9 18:41
2608 236: 5:50:40 833 S3 l 5.:31:'59 18:41
2609 236: 5:51:16 833 $4 L 5:31:59 19:17
2610 236: 6: 9:16 833 815 R 5:31:59 37:17
, .
'., ..
, l • ' •
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NOOE NODE
2611 236: 6:10:28 833 B12 R 5:31:59 38:29
2612 236: 7:47:34 A34 WS6 N 1:12:34 35: 0
2613 236: 9:24:16 835 B19 L 8:53:10 31: 6
2614 236: 9:24:52 835 B17 L 8:53:10 31:42
2615 236: 9:25:2R 835 BI8 L 8:53:10 32118
2616 236: 9:48:54 e35 A1 R 8:53:10 54:43
2617 236: 9:49: 9 835 fl8 N 8:53:10 54:56
2618 236: 9:49:24 8~5 A9 R 8:53=10 55:13
2619 236: 9:49:24 835 A12 N 8:53:10 55113
2620 236: 9:49:39 A35 AS R 8:53:10 55:28
2621 236: 9:49:54 835 A6 P 8:53:10 55:43
2622 236: 9:49:54 835 A.lO p 8:53:10 55:43
2623 236: 9:49:54 835 All R 8:53:10 55:43
2624 236: q:49:54 835 1\13 L ~l:"53:10 55:43
2625 236:10:51:52 A3h S11 R 10:33:46 18: 6
2626 236:11:29:45 836 A2 R 10:33:46 55:58
2627 236:11:30: 0 836 A4 P 10:33:46 56 :13
2628 236:12:25:46 837 RIO ~ 12:14:21 11: 25
2629 236:12:26: 4 H37 89 0 12:14:21 11:43
.'2630 236:12:52:33 837 J6 L 12:14:21 38:12
2631 236:12:55:51 837 J4 L 12:14:21 41:30
2632 236:14: 2 : 4 938 R6 R 13:54:51 1: 7
2633 236:14: 2:40 A38 134 R 13:54:57 7:43
2634 236:.14: 2:57 838 P21 R LH54:57 8 : 0
2635 236:14: 2:57 838 P26 R 13:54:57 8 : 0
2636 236:14: 3 : 3 ~3A Pe2 R 13:54:57 8: 6
2637 23S:14: 3 : 3 R3R P30 N 13:54:57 g: 6
2638 236:15:4g:17 R39 BJ.? l 15:35:33 12:44
2639 236:l514q:2q A39 B15 L 15:35:33 13:56
2640 236:15:54:11 f339 R17 L 15:35:33 18:44
2641 236:15:54:17 ~3Q 1318 l 15:35:33 18:44
2642 236:15:54:17 839 fn9 NL 15:35:33 18:44
2643 236:22:11:49 R42 AI3 l 20:37:20 94:28
2644 236:22:12:34 842 AI? L 20:37:20 q5:13
2645 236:22:13: 4 842 .6. 9 l 20:31:20 95:43
2646 236:22:13:13 842 A7 L 20:37:20 96:13
2647 236:22:27:26 843 WS8 L 22:17:56 q:30
2648 236:22:29:26 643 J6 L 22:17:56 11:30
2649 236:22:45:56 843 WSl R 22:17:56 28: 0
2650 236:22:48:14 843 WS5 R 22': 17: 56 30:18
2651 236122:49:29 843 52 N 22:17:56 31:33
265? 236:22:50: 5 843 Sl N 22:11:56 32: q
2653 236:22:50: 5 843 S4 R 22:17:56 32: 9
2654 236:22:54:26 843 \-IS7 P 22:17:56 36:30
2655 237: 0:26:32 844 \-iS5 L 23:58:32 28: 0
2656 237: 0:30:20 13 4 /- WS4 l 23:58:32 31:48
2657 237: 0:32:44 fl44 '-IS2 N 23:58:32 34:12
2658 231: 1:32:30 84/t /13 R 23:58:32 93:58
2659 237: 2 : 4:37 R45 WS5 L 1:39: 7 25:30
2660 237: 2:11: 5 ~45 R9 NL 1:39: 7 37: 58
2661 231: 2:17:41 845 R10 NL 1:39: 7 38:34
2662 237: 2:18:53 Bit 5 R1 N 1:39: 7 39:46
2663 237: 3:42:25 846 l~ S5 l 3:19:43 22:42
2664 237: 5:20: 6 847 51 L 5: 0:19 19:47
2665 237: 5:20: 6 847 S2 L 5 : 0:19 19:47
2666 231: 6: 5en 31 848 wS4 l 6:40:5~j 18:36
2661 237: 7:16:55 ~48 WSI) I< 6:40:55 3b: 0
2668 237: 7:18:55 848 ~J.6 L 6:40:55 38: 0
.'
TIME PAST
t--l HIT TIME REV SITE SI DE ASC NODE NODE
266Q 237: 8:35: 0 849 WS7 R 8:Z1:3U 13:30
2670 237: 8:37:48 849 I..JS4 R R:2l:30 16:18
?671 237: 8:53: 6 849 B19 l ~:21:30 31: 36
2672 237 t· 8:54:18 E4q 818 l d:2l:30 32:48
2673 237: 9:19:14 849 A12 R 8:21:30 57:43
2674 237: 9:1Q:2Q '349 11:3 R 8:21:30 57:58
2675 237:10:55:50 850 A5 l 10: 2: h 54:14
'1676 237:10:56: 5 850 AB l 10: 2 : 6 54:29
2677 237:10:56:20 A50 A6 L 10: 2· 6 54:44-.
2678 237 : 11 :.54 : 37 851 RIf) l J.1:42:42 11:55
2679 237:11:55:31 1351 GO L 11:42:42 12:49
2680 237:12:20:~6 8S1 J7 L 11:42:4? 37:54
2681 237:12:21:54 851 J6 R 11:42:42 39:12
2682 237:12:24: 6 R51 l,j$R NL 11:;2:42 41:24
2683 237:12:24:42 851 .13 L 11:42:42 42: 0
2~84 237:12:26:42 851 (..JS3 N 1l:~2:lt2 44: 0
2685 237:12:36: 3 851 A? L 11:42:42 53:20
268" 237:12:36:1A 851 Al l lUl~2:42 53:35
2687 237:12:36:33 : 851 fl 4 I. 11: t,2:42 53:50
2688 237:12:36:33 R51 1\3 L 11:42:42 54:50
2689 237:13:31:31 R52 Ph I. 13:23:17 8:14
2690 237:13:32:23 852 P21 L 13:23:17 0: 6
26Q1 237:13:32:23 g52 P26 l 13:23:17 9: 6
2602 237:15:23: 7 R53 1:'19 I. 15: 3:53 19:14
26Q3 237:16:56:44 854 R16 R 16:4't:29 12:15
2694 237:16:59:17 854 HS6 R J.6:t,4;29 14:48
2695 237:17: 2 : 8 854 1\17 R J.6:44:29 17:39
2696 237:20:45:20 856 S~ NL 20:·5:40 39:40
26q7 237:20:45:20 A56 <:; .. L 20: 5:40 39:40. (
2698 237:?1:57:52 857 .17 NO 21:46:16 11:36
2699 237:22:14:46 857 \.; S 1 R 21:46:16 28:30
2700 237:22:17:16 A57 HS5 R 21:46:16 31: 0
2701 237:22:18:56 857 52 R 2l:(tb:lh 32:40
2702 237:22:1q:32 E57 S1 R 21:46:16 33:16
2703 ?37:22:1Q:32 857 :-3 R 21:'.6:16 33:16
2704 237:23:18:37 R57 A13 R 21:46:16 92:20
2705 237:23:19:37 R57 fl12 q 21:46:16 93:20
2706 237:23:19:37 F57 1111 R 21:46:16 93:20
2707 237:23:20:22 857 1\10 R 21:46:16 94: 5
?70R 237:23:20:22 ~?7 I\q R ?1:46:l6 94: 5
2709 237:23:20:52 857 fl7 R 21:46:16 94:35
2710 237:23:21: 7 H57 1\6 R 21:46:16 94:50
2711 237:23:21:22 R57 1\8 R 21:46:16 95: 5
2712 Z37:23:21:37 857 A~ R 21:46:1fJ 95:20
2713 237:23:32:52 P58 WS3 N 23:2h:52 6: 0
2714 237:23:35:10 H5R J't N 23:26:5? 8:18
2715 237:23:53:52 858 WSl R 23:~6;52 27: 0
2716 237:23:56:40 B~f' WS5 L 23:26:52 29:4A
2717 237:23:56:45 ~58 52 L 23:26:52 29:53
~71~ 237:23:57:57 358 S4 L 23:26:52 31: 5
2719 2313: 1 : 1: 51 858 A4 R 23:26:52 94:58
2720 23A: 1 : 2 : 6 '158 1\3 NL 23:26:52 95:13
2721 238: 1 : 2 : 6 858 '12 R 23:26:52 95:13
2722 2313: 1 : 2:21 H58 1\1 R 23:26:52 95:28
2723 238: 1:32:10 R5q WS1 N 1 : 7: .28 24:42
2724 23f3: 1:33:513 R50 WS5 l 1 : 7 :2.8 2~:30
2725 238: 3:11:3Q 8~O \4 S5 L 2: 4,8 : 3 23:36
2726 238: 3:29: 3 R60 P21 l 2:48: ~ 41: 0
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SITE SIOI; ASCNOOE NODE
2727 238: 3:29:27 860 P26 L 2:48: 3 41:24
~~. 2728 238: 3:30:21 R60 B4 L 2:48: 3 42 :18
2729 238: 3'30'57 860 85 N 2:48: 3 42:54
2730 238: 4:49:45 861 WS5 L 4~28:3Q 21: 6
2731 238: 6:20:36 862 57 L 0: 9:15 11:21
2732 238: 6:27:12 862 53 NL 6: 9:l5 17:51
2733 238: 6:27:48 862 S4 NL 6: 9:15 18:33
2734 238: 6:45:48 862 815 NL 6: 9:15 36:33
2735 238: 6:47: 0 862 gIl L 6: 9:15 37:45
2736 238: 8: 6:51 863 HS4 R 7:49:51 17: 0
2737 .238: 8: 22:15 863 R19 R 1:49:51 32:24
2738 23!H 8:22:51 863 817 R 7:49:?1 33: 0
2739 238: 8;22:51 1363 B18 R 1:49:51 33: 0
2740 238 :. q:45:2tJ 1364 "'52 R 9:30:26 15: 0
2741 238: 9:4Q:26 864 S11 L 9:30:26 19: 0
2742 238: 9:58: 6 864 S5 N 9:30:26 27:40
2743 238: 9:58: 6 A64 S10 N 9:30:26 27:40
2744 238: 9:58: 6 864 S14 N 9:30:26 27:40
2745 238 : 10 : 25.: 1 5 A64 A7 L 9:30:26 54:49
2746 238 : 10 : 2 5': 1 5 864 A8 N 9:30:26 54:49
2747 238:10:25:45 864 A5 N 9:30:26 55:19
2748 7.38:10: 25: 45 864 I\q L. 9:30:26 55:19
2749 238:10:25:45 864 A12 L 9:30:26 55 :19
2750 238:10:26: 0 864 11.6 N 9:30:26 55:34
2751' 238:10:26: 0 864 A10 L 9:30:26 55:34
2752 238:10:26: 0 8!'l4 h11 L 9:30:26 55:34
2753 238:11:49:53 865 J7 R. 11:11111 38:42
2754 238:11:54:23 86, J3 R 11:11:11 43:12
2755 2313:12: 6: 1 R65 Al R 11:11:11 54:49
2756 7.38:12: 6: 1 865 A2 N 11:11:11 54:49
2757 ~38:l2: 6:16 A05 A4 N 11:11:11 55: 4
2758 238:12: 7=16 865 A3 P 11:11:11 56: 4
2759 238:13: 1:41 866 (-\1 R 12:51:57 9:44
2760 238:13: 2:53 866 '37 R 12:51:57 10:56
2761 238:13:14:53 866 $5 N 12:51:57 22:56
2762 238:13:14:53 R66 S10 N 12:51:57 22:56
2763 238:13:14:53 HIJ6 514 N 12:51:57 22:56
2764 238:14: 40 =12 867 P30 R 14:32:4? 7:30
2765 238:14:40: 5 P,67 13~ R 14:32:42 7:23
2766 238:16:25:41 1368' 81 i! R 16:13:27 12:14
2767 23~:16:26:53 !J68 1115 R 16:13:27 13:26
2768 23'3:16:31:41 AMI B19 R 16:13:27 18:14
2769 238: 20: 1'tl53 870 $7 R 19:34:57 39:56
2770 238:21:28:18 871 J7 L 21:15:42 12:36
2771 238:22:49:33 871 /\13 R 21:15:42 93:50
2772 23A:22:50:18 871 A12 R 21:15:42 94:35
2773'. 23~J:22:50:l8 871 All R 21:15:42 94:35
2774 238:22:51: 3 A1l A10 R 21:15:42 95:20
.2775 238:22:51: 3 871 .\9 R 21:15:42 95:20
2776 23'3: 22: 51: 33 871 A7 R 21:15:42 95:50
27.77 238:22.'-52: 3 871 A8 R 21:15:42 96:20
2778 238.: 22: 52: 3 A71 46 R 21:15:42 96:20
7.779 238:22:52: 3 871 45 R 21:15:42 96:20.
2780 238:23: 3:58 872 J3 N 22:~6:28 7:30
2781 238:23: 4:5R 8.72 \-IS8 N~· 22:56:28 8:30
2782 238:23: 7: 4 A72 J6 R 22:56:28 10:36
2783 238:23:24: 4 87? WS1 R 22:56:28 27:36
2784 238:23:26:10 872 ""55 P 22:56:28 29:42
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME _EV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2785 238123129158 872 WS4 R 22196=28 33130
2?_6 238:23131158 872 WS7 L _2155128 35130
27_7 2391 013R=47 872 A4 L 22=56=28 96119
5?88 2391 0=33:2 872 A3 L 22156=28 95:34
2?80 2391 0|331 2 872 A2 t 22=56:28 96134
2700 239_ 0133117 872 A1 L 22156128 961%9
7791 239= 1) :2:43 873 WSI NR 0:37113 25=30
??q_ 2391 11%=25 87_ WS5 L 0=37113 27112
279_ 2_9111 8=13 873 @$4 L 0:37113 311 0
2704 2301 1110125 873 WS2 L 0137113 33|12
27_5 230:2142=28 874 WS5 L 2117.158 24:30
779_ 2_9:2156:17 874 _7 L 2:171_8 38119
_7_7 2_9:2159158 874 P21 R 2117:58 42:0
_79_ _q= 31 0=28 874 P26 _ 2117158 42130
_700 239:31 1:5 q76 B4 R 2:17158 431 7
2qO0 _39:31 I1 5 874 Bh R 2:17158 _31 7
7801 2301 4120=31 875 WS5 L 3:58:43 21:48
250_ 7311 51581 5 876 $3 L 5_39128 18137
_03 239= 5:58:41 8.76 SI L 5139:28 19113
_804 _3g= 5:58141 87_ $2 t _139:28 10=13
2805 2391 5:59117 876 $4 L 5.::39.:28 19:41
2805 _391 6:15=41 876 B15 R 513Q=128 37=13
?nO7 2391 6:17153 876 rile R 5'13q128 38=25
_SN8 239= 7:55=26 877 WS_ R 71:20=14 35:12
P809 239= 9:16135 878 WS2 N q= O:Sq 15_36
98_0 2391 9129=17 878 $5 R 9= O.=Sq 28118
PRII _39= 9:29:17 87_ SIO R q: 01:59 28:18
7812 _39:912q=17 _71 _!_ _ 0=: 0:SQ 28:18
_813 _39:9:32:17 878 _19 L _= 0:=59 31=18
2814 23o1 9:32=53 878 _17 I. 9:-.0:59 31154
7915 230= 9133=2q 878 _18 I. _: 0:59 32=30
_!_ 239:9157120 878 A 7 P q=_ 0:59 56=20
2917 239:9=57120 878 A8 R q=. 0_159 56=20
_SlS _391 9_571_5 878 A9 R O! 0:59 56=35
?_lO _3_: 9:57:35 87 _ AI2 N 91=.0:59 56=35
2870 239:W157150 _78 A5 R 0= 0159 56:50
2821 239= 9=57=50 878 AI3 Nt g.: 0=59 56=50
_8_2 239:9:58:20 878 Ah P q:, 0:59 57120
PqE3 _39:: 9158120 878 AIO q 9= 0:59 57=20
7924 230= 9=58120 878 All R 91 O:5q 57=20
2825 239:I0159=17 870 $11 R i0141:4_ 17:33
79_ 239111138= 6 879 A2 R 10.1.4_=_ 5b=20
2_27 239:II=38=20 870 A_ R i0:4_:4_ 56=35
_?n 239112133= 5 180 810 R 1212£129 10136
_82q 239112134=41 8_0 Bq R 12-122.129 12=12
°_30 2391131 0153 880 J_ L 1211_21129 38124
_I _391131 3:59 880 J_ N 12122.129 41130
_8_? 239114110=41 881 _4 N 141 _3:-_4 71Z7
?_33 _0114110=41 881 86 R 141 31_1,4 7:27
78_4 239114111120 8_i P21 R 141 ,,3-114 81 6
2835 739114111=20 881 P26 R 14::31._4 8= 6
283_ 23q:1_=1!=_4 881 P22 N 141 -5=!.4 8=30
2837 239:1412412q 881 $5 R 141131'_4 21:15
PSi8 _391141_51 5 881 S].O R 141 311_ 21151
283q 239:1412515 881 514 R 141:3=14 21151
?840 230:15156153 882 B12 L 15,:43)1_9 12154
_841 239=151581 5 882 B15 L 15=43:.5-9 14= 6




TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2843 239116: 2153 882 B18 l 15:43:59 18:54
2844 239:16: 2:53 882 BIQ l 15:43:59 18:54
2845 239:22:21: 6 885 A13 l 20:46:15 94:50
2846 239:22:21:51 885 A12 l 20:46:15 95:35
2847 239122:38:36 886 J6 l 22:27: 0 11:36
2848 239:22:55: 6 886 WS1 R 22:27: 0 28: 6
264C) 2 3 C) : 22 : 57.: 30 886 \<iS5 R 22:27: 0 30:30
2850 239:22:58:41 886 S2 NR 22:27: 0 31:41
2851 239122:59:17 886 S i. R 22:27: 0 32:17
2852 239:23: 3:30 886 WS7 R 22:27: 0 36:30
2853 240: 0:35:51 887 WS5 l 0: 7:45 28: 6
2854 240: 0:39:45 887 WS4 l 0: 7:45 32: 0
2855 240: 1:42: 5 887 1\3 R 0: 7:45 94 :19
2856 240: 2:13:30 8$38 WS1 N 1:48:30 25: 0
2857 240: 2:15:12 898 WS5 l 1:48:30 26:42
2858 240: 2:26:53 888 B9 N 1:48:30 38:23
2859 240: 2:27:2Q AB8 BI0 N 1:48:30 38:59
2860 240: 2:28: 5 888 137 R 1:48:30 39:35
2861 240 : 2:28:41 /jA8 rn 'N 1:48:30 40:11
2862 240 : 3:51:58 889 WS5 L 3:29:16 22:42
2863 240: 5:30:13 fH~O HS5 NR 5 no: 1 20:12 .
2864 240: 7: 1:41 891 56 NQ 6: ..50:46 10:55
2865 240: 7: 1: 41 891 S7 R 6'£50:46 10:55
2866 240: 7: 9:22 891 WS4 l 6:50:46 18:36
2867 240: 7:28:41 891 1316 L 6:50:46 37:55
2868 240: 8:45: 1 892 WS7 R .8:31:31 13:30
2869 240: 8:47:43 892 WS4 R 8:31:31 16:12·
2870 240: 9: 0:29 8Q2 $5 R 8:31:31 28:58
2871 240: q: 0:29 1392 S10 R 8:31:31 28:58
2872 240: 9: 1 : 5 892 S14 R 8:31:31 29:34
2873 240: 9: 3:2Q 892 B19 NL 8:31:31 31:58
28.74 240: 9: 4:41 892 B18 l 8:31:31 .33:10
~875 240: 9:29:36 892 A12 R 8:31:31 58: 4
2876 240: 9:29:51 892 0613 R 8:31:31 58 =19
2877 240:11 : 6: 6 893 A5 l 10:12:16 53:49
2878 240:11: 6:21 893 A6 L 10:12:16 54: 4
2879 240:12: 5:16 894 BIO l 11:53: 1 12 :15
2880 240:11:59:58 894 R9 l 11:53: 1 6:57
2881 240:12:31: 1 894 J7 l 11:53: 1 38: 0
2882 240 : 12 : 32 : 31 894 J6 R 11:53: 1 39:30
2883 240:12:34:31 B'~4 WS8 N 11:53: 1 41: 30
2884 240:12:35: 1 894 J3 l 11:53: 1 42: 0
'2885 240:12:37: 1 89 f• \.IS3 ·N 11:53: 1 44: 0
2886 240:12:46:21 894 A2 L 11:53: 1 53 :19
2887 240:12:46:51 894 Al L 11:53: 1 53:49
2013a 240:12:46:51 894 A If l 11:53: 1 53:49
2889 240:12:47:51 894 1\3 l 11:53: 1 54:49
2090 240:13:41:53 895 86 l 13:33:47 8 : 6
2891 240:13:43: 5 ~95 P21 l 13:33:47 9:18
2892 240:13:43: 5 895 P26 l 13:33:47 9:18
2893 240:13:56:17 895 S5 P 13:33:47 22:30
2894 240:13:56:17 89, 510 R 13:33:47 22:30
2895 240:13:56:17 895 514 R 13:33:47 22:30
2896 240=15:34: 5 896 rn9 L 15:14:32 19:33
28 CH 240:17: 7:41 897 816 R 16:55:17 12:24
2898 240:17: 9:53 897 \.IS6 'R 1b:55:l7 14:36
2899 240:17112:29 R97 R18 R 16:55:17 17112
2900 240:17:13: 5 897 817 R 16:55:17 17:48
!-fIT TIME SITE TIME PASTN REV SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2901 240:20:56:17 8Q9 56 NL 20:16:47 39:30
20 0;? 240:20:56:17 899 57 l 20:16: l t7 39:30
?903 7. 't () : 22 : . 9: 9 900 J7 NR 21:,7:33 11:36
2904 240:22:26: 3 900 WS1 R 21:57:33 28130
2905 240:22:28:33 900 WS5 R 21:57:33 31: 0
290fJ 24:J:22:30: 3 900 S2 R 21:57:33 32:30
2907 2'1 Q : 22 : 30 : 2q 900 Sl R 21:57:33 32:56
7,908 2 ItO:22:31: 5 900 53 R 21:57:33 33:32
290eJ 240:23:29:53 900 "13. R 21:,7:33 92:20
2910 240:23:30:53 900 A12 R 21:57:33 93:20
2eJl1 240:23:30:53 900 All R 21:57:33 93:20
2912 240:23:31:38 eJOO A10 R 21: 57: 33 94: 5
2Q13 2'tO:23:31:38 eJO(l Act R 21:57:33 94: 5
2Q14 240:23:32: R 900 A7 R 21:57:33 94:35
2Q15 2'.0:23:32:23 900 1\6 R 21:57:33 94:50
2916 240:23:32:38 900 A8 R 21:57:33 95: 5
2917 240:23:32:53 900 A5 R 21:57:33 95:20
2918 ? ttl') : 23 : 44 : 18 901 WS3 N 23:38:18 6 : 0
2919 2ttO : 23 : 46 : 36: 901 J4 N 23:38:18 8 :18
2920 2't1 : 0: 5:18 901 \-lSI R 23:38:18 27: 0
2921 241: 0: 7: 6 q01 HS5 L 23:3R:1'3 2f~: 48
2922 241: 0: 8:33 q01 S2 l 23:38:18 30:15
2923 2'.1: 0: 9:18 901 54 . L 23: 38·: 18 31: 0
2924 241: 1:13:16 qOl A't R 23':38:18 94:58
2925 241: 1:13:31 901 ,\3 l 23:38:18 95:13
2q~6 241: 1:13:31 901 1'.2 I~ 23:38:1$3 95:13
2927 241 : 1:13:46 901 hI R. 7.3:38:18 95:28
292B 241 : 1:45:33 gO? WS5 I. 1:19: 3 26:30
2Q?9 241: 3:23:18 9/)3 WS5 l ?:~9:48 23:30
2930 241: 3:40:30 9')3 P21 l 2:5q:4fl 40:42
2931 241: 3:41: () 903 P?'6 l ?~: 59 :48 41:12
2932 241: 3:41:18 903 P2? NL 2:59:48 41:30
2933 241: 3:41:30 903 P30 N ?:59:4A 41:42
2934 2 /t! : 3:42:29 903 84 L 2:59:413 42:41
2935 241: 3:42:29 903 B5 N 2:59:48 42:41
293':> 241: 5 : 1:3q 9n l t \~ ~ 5 L 4:40.:33 21: 6
2937 2'tl : 6:33:30 905 57 L 6:'21 L1 Q 12 :11
2938 241 : 6:38:54 905 53 NL 6:21:19 17:35
2()39 241: 6:40: 6 905 S', NL 6:21 :19 18:47
2940 2 /tl: 6:5B: 6 905 B15 N h:21:19 36:47
2941 241: 6:58:42 Q05 B12 l 6: 21.:19 37:23
2942 241: 6:59:54 905 816 R 6:21:19 38:35
29't3 241: 8:19: 4 906 WS4 R 8 :, 2: 4 17: 0
?9't4 241: 8:31:41 906 55 R 8: ·2: 4 ?9:37
29't5 241: 8:31:41 906 SID R 8: 2 : 4 29:37
2946 241 : 8:31:41 906 514 R 8: 2: 4 29:37
2947 241 : 8:34:41 90 f> BleJ R 8: 2: 4 32:37
294R 241 : 8:35:17 906 1317 R 8: .2: 4 33:13
2949 241 : 8:35:53 006 ~18 R 8: 2: 4 33:49
2950 241 : 9:57:4Cl 907 W52 R 9:42:49 15: 0
2951 241:10 : 1:49 Q07 S11 l 9:42:4Q 19: 0
2952 241:10:10:29 907 S5 N 9:42:49 27:40
2953 241:10:10:29 Q07 S10 N 9:42:49 27:40
2954 241:10:10:29 907 514 N q:42:49 27:40
2955 241=10:37:38 907 A7 L q: 42.: 49 54:49
2956 ?41:10:37:38 907 AB N 9:42:49 54:49
2<:)57 241:10:38: 8 907 A5 NR 9 42 :AQ 55:19
295~ 241:10:38: 8 907 Aq L 9 42:49 55:19
,.
TI ME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
2950 241'10:38: 6 907 A12 L 9'42'49 55'19
2960 241:10:38:23 007 A6 N 9: .. 2:49 55'34
2061 241110'38'38 907 Ala L 9:42:49 55149
2962 241:10:38:38 907 All L 9'42'49 55'49
2963 241:10:38:38 007 A13 L ~:42:49 55:49
2964 241112: 2116 gO R J7 R 11:23:34 38'42
2965 241112: 6:46 gnB J3 R 11:23:34 43:12
2966 241:12118:23 908 1\2 N 11:23:34 54:49
2967 241:12:18:38 90B Al R 11:23:34 55: 4
2968 241:12:18:38 908 A'. N 1l:23:34 55: 4
2069 241112:19:53 908 A3 R 11:23:34 56119
2970 241:13:14: 3 909 81 R 13' 4:19 9:44
29n 241:13:15:15 900 87 R 13 : 4:19 10'56
2972 241:13.27:15 gag S5 N 13: 4.19 22:56
2973 241:13:27115 909 SID 'j 13: 4:19 22:56
2974 241:13:27115 909 S14 N 13: 4:19 22: 56
2975 241:14:52:27 01n B5 R 14:45: 4 7:23
2976 241: 14: 52: 34 910 f'30 R 14: 45: 4 7:30
2977 241:15 : 6'15 910 S5 R 14:45: 4 21: II
2978 241:16:38: 3 911 812 R 16:25:49 12'14
2979 241:16: 39115 911 815 R 16:2'j:49 13 :26
2980 241:16:44. 3 911 B19 R 16:25.49 18 :14
29S1 241:20:27:16 'HZ S7 R 19:47:20 39156
2982 241'23: 1:40 91 't A13 NL 21:28: 5 93:34
2983 Z41:231 2:40 914 A12 NL 21:28: 5 94: 34
29S4 241:23: 2:40 914 All L 21:28: 5 94:34
2985 241:23: 3110 914 1I10 L n:2B, 5 95 : 4
2986 241:23: 3:10 91 't A9 L 21:28: 5 95: 4
2987 241:23' 3:40 014 A7 L 21:28: 5 95:34
2988 241.23: 3: 55 914 A6 L 21:28: 5 95:49
2980 241:23: 4110 914 A8 L 21:28: 5 96: 4
2990 241:23: 4:25 91 1, A5 L 21:~8: 5 96:19
2991 241:23:16:20 915 J3 N 23 : 8:50 7:30
2992 241:23:17:20 015 ~'S8 NR 23: 8:50 8:30
2993 241:23'19:26 915 J6 R 23 : 8.50 10:36
2994 241:23:36'20 915 WSl R 23' 8:50 27:30
2995 241:23:38:32 915 WS5 R 23: 8:50 20:42
2996 241:23:42:20 915 1-i$4 R 23: 8:50 33:30
29q7 241:23:44:20 °15 HS7 L 23: 8:50 35 :30
2998 242: 0:45:10 915 A4 L 23: R: 50 96' 19
ZCJgg 242: O:45:2~ 015 A2 L 23. R:SQ 96:34
3000 ? '. 2 : 0:45:40 Q15 Al L 23 : 8:50 96:49
3001 242: 1:16:47 916 W55 L 0:49:35 27'12
3002 242: 1:20'35 916 \..I S {t L 0:49:35 31 : 0
3003 242: 1:22:47 916 W,2 L Q:4q:35 33:12
3004 242: 2'54:50 917 W55 L 2:30:20 24:30
3005 242: 3. 8:39 017 87 L 2:30120 38'19
3006 242: 3:12:20 917 P 21 R 2~30:20 42: 0
3007 242: 3:12:50 917 P26 R 2:30:20 42:30
3008 2421 3:13:27 917 B4 R 2:30:20 43: 7
3009 242. 3:13:27 !?17 go R 2:30:20 43' 7
3010 242: 4:32:54 91° WS5 L 4: 11. 6 21:48
3011 242: b:l0:2f1 919 S3 L 5:51:51 18:37
3012 242: 6: 11 : 4 qj9 S1 L ?:51:51 19: 13
3013 24'.: 6: 11: 4 qtq S? L 5:51:51 19: 13
3014 242: 6:11:40 91q 5 I, L 5:51:51 19:49
3015 242: 6:29: 4 ql9 815 P 5:51:51 37: 13
3016 242: 6:30:16 919 R12 R 5:51:51 3R:25
HIT TIME PASTN TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
3017 242: 8 : 7:48 920 ~IS6 R 7:32:36 35 :12
3018 24?': q:29: 9 921 WS2 N 9:13:21 15:48
3019 242: 9:41:39 921 S5 R 9:13:21 28:18
3020 242: 9:41:39 921 S10 R 9:13:21 28:18
3021 242: 9:41:39 921 514 R 9:13:21 28:18
3022 242: 9:44:39 921 B19 L 9:13:21 31118
3023 242: 9:45:15 921 fl17 .1. 9:13:21 31: 54
3024 242: 9:45:51 921 rHa l 9:13:21 32:30
3025 242:10: 9:42 921 A7 R 9:13:21 56:20
3026 242:10: 9:42 921 fiB R 9:13:21 56:20
3027 242:10: 9:57 921 1\9 R 9:13:21 56:35
3028 242:10: 9:57 021 1\12 N ·9:13:21 56:35
3029 242:10:10:12 921 115 R 9:13:21 56:50
3030 242:10:10:12 921 A13 NL 9:13:21 56:50
3031 242:10:10:42 921 fl6 R 9:13:21 57:20
3032 242:10:10:42 921 AID R 9:13:21 57:20
3033 242:10:10:42 921 All R 9:13:21 57:20
3034 242:11:11: 39 922 511 R 10:54: 6 17:33
3035 242:11:50:26: 922 112 R 10:54: 6 56:19
3036 242:11:50:41 922 A4 R 10:54: 6 56:34
3037 2'.2: 12: 45:15 923 B1 L 12:3'1:51 10:24
3038 2'f2:12:46:27 0?3 87 L 12:34:51 11:36
3039 242:13:13:21 923 J6 L 12:34:51 3A:30
3040 2't2:13:16:33 923 J4 N 12:3(t:51 41:42
3041 242:14:23: 4 924 84 N 14:15:37 7:27
3042 242:14:23:40 924 85 l 14:15:37 8: 3
30't3 2't2:14:24: 7 Q24 P30 L 14:15:37 8:30
30'1 (t 2't2:14:36:52 924 S '" p. 14: 15: ,3 7 21 :15" ~
3045 242:14:37:28 924 S10 R 14:15:37 21:51
304'" 2't2:14: 37: 28 924 S14 R 14:15:37 21:51
3047 ?'.2:l6: 9:l6 925 B12 l 15:56:22 12:54
304R 2'.2:16:10:2A 925 R15 L 15:56:22 14: 6
30'.0 2'.2:16:15:16 925 1317 L 15:56:22 18:54
3050 2'.2:16:15:16 925 f310 L 15:56:22 18:54
3()51 ? It? : 1 6 :l 5 :l 6 925 RIC) L 15:56:22 18:54
305? 2'.2:22:33:27 928 1\13 L 20:58:37 94:49
3053 ?'.2:22:33:57 Q?8 A12 I. ZO:5B:37 95:19
'305', ?'.2: 22: 49: 59 Q?G .16 L 22:3q:23 10:36
3055 <'t2: 2.3: 7:23 929 WSI R 2;~=39:23 28: 0
3()5~, '.'12: 2:3 : C):41 °2Cl HS5 q 22:39:23 30:18
3057 2 II 2 : 23 : 11 : 4 929 52 N~ 2~:39:23 31: 41
3058 21.2: 23: 11: ItO q2Q S'. R 2.2:39:23 32:17
3059 ,~ '. ~ : 2 3 : 1 :5 : 5 3 92G H$7 R 22:3q:23 35:30
30M~ ? 't ;) : 0: 1.6: 20 930 :..lSI R 0:20: R 26:12
3061 21~ 3: 0:4'3:14 930 b'S5 L O:?0: 8 2'3: 6
306? 2 1,3 : 0:52: H 930 ~i SIt L 1 ~ 2.(") : 8 3"· 0'- .
3063 243: 1:54:27 930 1\1 R. ·):20: fl 94:19
3064 2't 3: 2:26:35 931 \·IS5 L ? : 0:53 25:42
3065 243: 2:39:16 031 R9 N ? :. 0:53 38:23
...
3066 243: 2:39:52 931 RIO N 2: 0:53 38:59
3067 243: 2:40:28 931 f\7 ~ 2 : 0:53 3Q:35
3068 243: 2:41: 4 931 RI f\l 2 : 0:53 40:11
306Q 243: 5:42:35 933 wS5 p. 5:2'.:23 20:12
3070 2'13 : 7:14 : 4 93'. S6 NQ 7: 3 : 0 10:55
3071 243: 7 =14: 4 Q34 S7 R 7: 3: Q 10:55
3072 2't3 : 7:21:45 934 WS4 L 7 : 3 : 9 18=36
3073 243: 7:41: 4 934 B16 l 7 : 3: 9 37:55
3074 243: 8:57~24 935 1>1$7 R 1:\ :·Lt 3: ;) 4 13:30
,')
;
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE' NODE
3075 243: 9: 0:12 035 WS4 R 8:43:54 16118
'i 3076 243: 9:12:52 935 S5 R 8:43:54 28:58
3077 243: 9:12:52 935 S10 R 8:43:54 28:58
3078 243: 9tl3:28 Q35 514 R 8:43:54 29:34
3079 243: 9:15:52 Q35 B19 Nl 8:43:54 31:58
3080 243: 9:17: 4 935 818 l A:43:54 33:10
3081 243: 9:41:58 935 1\12 R 8:43:54 58: 4
3082 243: 9:42:13 Q35 A13 R 8:43:54 58:19
3083 243: 11: 1fH 28 936 A5 l 10:24:39 53:49
3084 243:11:18:43 Q36 A6 l 10:24:39 54: 4
3085 243:12:12:21 937 B9 l 12: 5:24 6:57
3086 243:12:17:39 937 1310 l 12: .5:24 12 :15
3087 243112:39:24 937 W53 NR 12: 5:24 34: 0
3088 243:12:43:24 937 J7 l 12: 5:24 38: 0
3089 2't3: 12: 44: 54 937 J6 R 12: 5:24 39:30
3090 243:12:46:54 037 HS8 N 1" 5:24 41:30.. ,
3091 2 /t3:12:47:24 937 J3 l . 12: 5:24 42: 0
3092 243:12:58:59 937 A2 l 12: 5:24 53:34
3093 243:12:59:14 937 Al l 12: 5:24 53:49
3094 243: 12: 59::14 937 A4 l 12: 5:24 53:49
3095 243:13: 0:14 937 A3 L 12: 5:24 54:49
3096 243:13:54:15 938 B6 l 13:46: 9 8: 6
3097 243:13:55:39 938 P21 L 13:46: 9 9:30
3098 243:13:55:39 938 P26 L 13:46: 9 9:30
3099 243:14: 8:3Q Q38 55 R 13:46: 9 22:30
3100 243:14: 8:39 938 S10 R 13:46: 9 22:30
3101 2 /t3:14 : 13:39 93ft S14 R 13:46: 9 22:30
3102 243:15:46:27 93q B19 l 1~:26:54 . 19:33
3103 243:17:20: 4 940 B16 R 17: 7:40 12:24
3104 243:17:22:28 940 WS6 R 17: 7:40 14:48
3105 243:17:24:52 940 R18 R 17: 7:40 17:12
3106 243:17:25:28 940 '817 P 17: 7:40 17:48
3107 243:21: 8:40 942 S6 Nl 20:29:10 39:30
3108 243:21: 8:40 942 S7 L 20:29:10 39:30
3109 243:22:21:31 943 J7 NR 22: 9:55 11:36
3110 243:22:38:25 943 \-iSI R 22: 9: 5.5 28:30
3111 243:22:40:55 943 WS5 R 2" 9:55 31; 0-.
3112 243:22:42:25 Q43 $2 R 22: 9:55 32:30
3113 243:22:42:51 943 51 P 22: 9:55 32:56
3114 243:22:43:27 9 tt 3 S3 R 22: 9:55 33:32
3115 243:23:42:16 943 AI3 R 22: 9:55 92:20
3116 243:23:43:16 943 Al2 R 22: 9:55 93:20
3117 243:23:43:16 943 All R 22: 9:55 93:20
3118 243:23:44: 1 q tt3 A10 R 22: 9:55 94: 5
3119 243:23:44: 1 943 A9 R 22: 9:55 94: 5
3120 243:23:44:31 943 A7 R 22: 9:55 94:35
3121 243:23:44:46 943 A6 R 22: 9:55 94:50
3122 243:23:45: 1 Q43 A8 R 22: 9:5~ q5: 5
3123 243:23:45:16 943 1\5 R 22: 9:55 95:20
3124 243:23:56:40 944 WS3 N 23:50:40 6: 0
3125 243:23:58:58 944 J It N 23:50:40 8:18
3126 244: 0:17: 40 944 WSI R 23:50:40 27: 0
3127 244:0:19:28 944 WS5 l 23:50:40 28:48
3128 244: 0:20:55 944 S2 l 23::;0:40 30:15
3129 244: 0:23:22 94't WS4 N~ 23:50:40 32:42
3130 244: 0:25:40 944 WS2 R 23:50:40 35: 0
3131 244: 0:21:40 944 5 't l 23:50:40 31: 0
3132 244: 1:25:45 944 114 R 23:50:40 95: 4
TIME PAST
N 4IT TI~E RF.V SITE SIDE ASC·NODE NODE
3133 244: 1:26: 0 044 A2 R 23:'0:40 95:19
3134 244: 1:26:15 q44 (13 l 23:50:40 95:34
3135 244: 1:26:30 94't Al R 23:50:40 Q5:49
3136 2't i, : 1:57:55 q45 ~IS5 l 1:31:25 26:30
3137 244: 3:35:47 946 ., ~IS 5 l 3:12=11 23:36
3138 244: 3:53:11 946 P21 l 3:12:11 41: 0
3139 ? 4 i t : 3:53:35 94ft P26 l 3:12:11 41:24
3140 244: 3:54:52 q46 Bit l 3:12111 42:41
31 it1 244: 3:54:52 Q46 85 ~l 3:12:11 42:41
314? 244: 5:14: 2 '147 \-ISS '- 4:52:56 21: 6
31 i t3 244: 6:'t5:52 q4A S7 l 6:33:41 12:11
3144 244: 6:51:16 948 S3 Nl 6:33:41 17:35
3145 244: 6:52:2A 948 S " NL 6:33:41 18:4731 'to 2't't : 7:10:28 q4~j rH5 N ~:33:4·1 36:47
3147 24 1, : 7:12:16 948 rH6 R 6:33:41 38:35
31 It R 24't: 8:31:26 Q49 WS4 R 8:14:26 17: 0
31't9 2't4 : 8:44: 3 ~49 S5 R iI=14:26 29:37
3150 2't4 : fl:44: 3 Q4~ S10 R ~:14:26 29:31
3151 2'.. 4 : 8:44: 3. 949 514 R B:14:26 29:37
3152 2't4 : 8:47: 3 949 R19 R 13:14:26 32:37
3153 2 It', : 0:47:39 94Cl 1317 R /3:14:26 33:13
31')', 2't't: !H4R:15 949 !no R B:14:26 33:49
3155 244:10:14:11 950 SJ.1
'-
q::';5=11 19: 0
3156 244:l0:22:S1 Q50 S5 ~I cn55:11 27:40
3157 244:10:22:51 950 S10 N q:55:11 27:40
31'58 2't 4 ~ 10 : 22 ~ 51 950 sv· n 0:55:11 27:40
315q 2 i. 't : 10 : 2 5 : 't 1 95(\ 1117 l 9:55=11 30:30
3160 2'.4:10:50: 1 950 "-7 '- q:55:l1 54:49
31f:Jl 2't 4 : 10 : 50 : 1 Q50 I\B tl 9~55:11 54:49
3162 244:10:50:31 950 ~r.. tN 9:55:11 55:19A
3163 2'.. 4:10: 50: 31 Q50 fl9 I. 9:;5=11 55:19
3164 244:10:50:31 °50 A12 l 9:55:11 55 :19
3165 244:10: 50:46 Q50 A6 N 9:55:11 55:34
3166 24.4:10: 51: 1 9S0 A10 l q:55:11 55:49
3167 244:l0:~n: 1 950 All l 9:55:11 55:49
316P 2't4:10: 51: 1 950 A13 L 9:5~:l1 55:49
3169 24't : 12 : 14 : 38 951 .17 R 11:3,:56 38:42
3170 2'. I, : 12 : 19: 20 951 .13 R 11:35:56 43:24
3171 24 lt:12:30:46 951 A2 N 11:35:56 54:49
3172 2',(.:12:31: 1 951 Al R 11:35:56 55: 4
3173 244:12:31: 1 951 A4 N 11:35:56 55: 4
317', 2't4:12:32:1~ 95J. A3 R 11:35:56 56:19
3175 244:13:26:26 952 Rl R 13:16:42 Q:44
3176 244:13:27:38 952 rn R 13:16:42 10:56
:-H 77 2',4:13:3Q:3f3 Q52 S5 N 13:16:42 22:56
3178 2',4:13:39:38 952 SID N 13:16:42 22:56
3179 244:13:39:38 952 Sl't N 13:16:4? 22:56
3180 2't4: 15 : 4:50 953 ~5 R 14:57:27 7:23
31Bl 244:15: 5:57 '153 p30 R 14:57:27 8:30
3182 2't 4 : 1 5 : 1 8 : 38 q53 S5 P J.t.:57:27 21: 11
3183 244:15:18:38 953 S10 R 14:57:27 21: 11
'3184 24't:15:18:38 953 S14 R 14:57:27 21: 11
3185 244:16:51: 2 954 ~16 l 16:38:12. 12:50
3186 244:16:53:48 954 vlS6 '- 16:38:12:. 15:36
3187 244 :16: 55: 50 954 i318 L 16:38:12 17:38
3188 244:16:56:26 054 ~17 l 16:38:12 18:14
31fl9 2't4: 20: 39: 38 956 $7 ~ 19:59:42 39:56
3190 2'.'t:21:53: 3 957 J7 L 21:'+0:27 12:36
..
TIME PASTN HIT TIME P, EV SITE SIDE ASC NOOE NODE
3191 244:23 14: 2 957 A13 NL 21:40:27 (13:34
"
3192 244:23 15: 2 957 A12 NL 21:40:27 94:34
3193 244:23 15: 2 Q57 All l 21:40:27 94:34
3194 244:23 15:32 957 1\10 l 21=40:27 95 4
3195 244:23 15:32 Q57 Aq L 21:40:27 95 4
3196 244:23 16: 2 957 A7 l 21:40:27 95 34
3197 244:23 16:17 957 ,A, 6 l 21:40:27 95 49
3198 244:23:16:32 957 AR l 7.1:40:27 96 4
3199 244:23:16:47 957 AS l 21:40:27 96 19
3200 244:23:28:49 958 J3 N 23:21:13 7 36
3201 244:23:29:43 q58 WS8 NR 23:21113 8 :30
3202 244:23:31:4Q 958 .16 R 23:21:13 10:36
32'03 244:23:48:43 958 WS1 R 23:21:13 27:30
3204 244:23:50:55 958 wS5 R 23:21:13 29:42
3205 244:23:54:37 958 \o!S4 R 23:21:13 33:24
3206 245: O:57:3? 95P A't l 23:21:13 96:19
3207 245: 0:57:47 958 A2 L 23:21:13 96:34
3208 245: 0:58: 2 95A Al L 23:21:13 96:49
3209 245: 1:29:10 <:)5Q ~JS5 L 1: 1:58 27:12
3210 245: 1:33: 4 959 W~4 L 1: 1:58 31: 6
3211 245: 1:35:10 959, WS? l 1: 1:58 33 :12
3212 245: 3: 5:55 9f>0 \-lSI R 2:42:43 23 :12
3213 2't5 : 3-: 7:19 <:)60 WS5 l 2:42:43 24:36
3214 245: 3:21: 2 960 1'7 L 2:42:43 38:19
3215 245: 3:25:13 QAO P26 R 2:42:43 42:30
3216 2't5 : 3:25:50 Q60 B4 R 2:42:43 43: 7
3217 245: 3:25:50 960 B,t, R 2:42:43 43: 7
3218 245: 4:45:16 961 HS5 l 4:23:28 21:48
3219 245: 6:22:50 96? $3 l 6: 4:13 18:37
3220 245: 6:23:?6 962 SI l 6: 4:13 1Q:13
3221 245: 6:23:26 96? S2 L 6: 4:13 19 :13
3222 245: 6:24: 2 96? $4 L 6: 4:13 19:49
3223 245: 6:41:26 ' Q62 815 R 6: 4:13 37:13
3224 245: 6:42:38 962 812 R (,): 4:13 38:25
3225 245: 8:20:11 953 HS6 R 7:44:59 35:12
3226 245: 9:54: 2 °64 55 R 9:25:44 28 :l8
3227 245: 9:54: ? 96't S10 R 9:25:44 28~18
3228 245: 9:57: 2 96'- BI9 L 9:25:44 31: 18
3229 245: 9:57:38 96'. 1317 L 9:25:44 31:54
3230 2'.5:10:22: 5 964 A7 R 9:25:44 56:20
3231 245:l0:22: 5 964 AS R 9:25:44 56:20
3232 245:10:22:20 96'- A9 R 9:25:44 5h:35
3233 245:10:22:20 96't ,'112 N 9:25:44 56:35
3234 245:10:22:35 964 A5 R. 9:25:44 56:50
3235 245:10:22:35 964 AI3 NL 9:25:44 56:50
3236 245:10:23: 5 964 A6 R 9:25:44 57:20
3237 245:10:23: 5 964 A10 R 9:25:44 57:20
3238 245:10:23: 5 964 All R 9:25:44 57:20
32'39 245:11:24: 2 965 S 11 R ,11 : 6:29 17:33
, 3240 245:l2: 2:48 965 A?. R 11: 6:29 56:19
i, . 3241 245 :12: 3 : 3 965 A4 R 11: 6:?9 56:34
3242 245:12:57:3B 966 Al l 12:47:14 10:24
3243 245:12:58:50 96f-l 87 L 12:47:14 11:36
3244 245:13:25:44 966 J6 L 12:47:14 38:30
3245 245:13:29:56 96A J4 NR 12:47:14 42:42
3246 245:14:35:26 967 84 N 14:27:59 7:27
32'.7 245:14:36: 2 967 85 l 14:27:'59 8 : 3
3248 245:14:36:29 967 P22 N 14:27:59 8:30
t _ ~ :
TIME PAST~I HIT TIME ~EV SITF. Sr OF. ASC NODE NODE
32',9 245:14:36:29 967 P30 L 14:27:59 j:U30
~?'3n <',5:14:49:14 967 55 R 14::~7:59 21: 15
3251 2',5:14:49:50 967 SIO Po 14:?7:59 21: 51
3252 245:16:21:38 Q6R R12 L 16: 8:44 12:54
3253 245:16:22:50 968 A15 l 16: 8:44 14: 6
3254 245:16:27:38 968 B17 I. 16: 8: 4 '.. 18:54
3255 2't lj : 16: 27 : 38 968 P·l Q I.. 16: 8: 't 4 18:54
3~56 2(,5:22:45:50 07J. 1\13 l 21:11: 0 94:49
3257 245:22:46:20 971 Al2 L 21: 11: 0 95:19
~25R 245:23: 3:21 972 _16 l. 22:51:45 11:36
3259 2(,5: 23:19: 45 Q72 ,.: 51 p 22:51:45 213: 0
3260 245:23:22:15 072 WS5 R 22:51:45 30:30
3261 245:23:23:26 972 $2 N~ 22:51:45 31: 41
3~6? 245:23:24: 2 972 S (t P- 22:51:45 32 :17
3263 245:23:28:15 972 "/~7 R 22:51:45 36:30
326 /• 2',6 : O:5R:42 Q73 "'51 R 0:32:30 26:12
3~~5 ? I, 'J : 1 • 0:42 973 ,,1$5 l 0:32:30 28 :12. .
3266 2'.6 : 1 : 4:30 973 'I' Sit L 0:32:30 32: 0
32fl7 2',6 : 2: 6: 50:, 073 113 p. 0:32:30 94:19
:l~6A 2'.6: 2:38:57 97't HS5 l 2:13:15 25:42
3269 2(t6 : 2:46:50 974 S11 R 2 =13 :.15 33:35
3270 2',6 : 2:51:39 974 P,C) N 2:13:15 313:23
3271 2 't '.> : 2:52:14 '174 BI0 N 2: 13:15 38:59
:1272 2 't'.>: 2:52:50 974 Po? R .~ : 13: 15 39:35
3273 2 /,6 : 2:53:26 974 81 N 2:13:15 40:11
3:?74 246: 't: 16 : 43 975 \o1~5 l 3:5!t:· 1 22:42
3?75 2't6 : 5:54:58 976 WS5 I'll{ 5: 3', : 4 6 20:12
32""6 2 't6: 7:26:?-6 977 $6 N~ 7:15:31 10:55
:J?77 2 '~'J : 7:26:26 977 S7 R 7:15:31 10:55
327A 246: 7:34:13 977 YlS4 l 7: 15: 31 1B:42
3~79 2',6 : 7:53:26 977 816 l 7 =15.:31 37:55
3280 246: 9: 9:46 97fJ, WS7 R 8 :56:16 13:30
3291 2'.. 6 : 9:12:34 978 WS(. R 8:56:16 16 :18
3? 82 246: 9:25:14 978 S5 R 8:56:16 28:58
3:?'~3 2',6 : 9:25:14 978 S10 R 8:56::16 213:58
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TIME PAST
t-' HIT TIME REV SITE SInE ASC NODE NODE
35q7 251. : 0:21:27 1044 WS7 L 23:45:57 35:30
359B 2'51: 1:22:17 104 i+ A4 l 23:45:57 96:1935qQ 251: 1:22:32 1044 /1.2 L 23:4:':57 96:34
'3600 251: 1:22:47 1044 Al l 23:45:57 96:49
3601 251: 1 : 5'4 : 0 1045 WS5 l 1:26:42 27:18
3602 251: 1:57:47- 1Ott 5 WS't L 1:26:42 31: 0
3603 251: 2: 0: ':> 1045 wS? L 1:26:42 33:24
3604 251: 3:31:58 1046 \~ S5 l 3 : 7:28 24:30
3605 251: 3:45:47 1046 B7 I- 3 : 7:28 38:19
3606 251: 3:49:28 1046 P21 R 3: 7:28 42: 0
3607 251: 3:49:58 1046 P?6 R 3: 7:28 42:30
3608 251: 3150i35 104f> r, 4 R 3 : 7:28 43: 7
36()9 251: 3:50:35 1046 P6 R 3: 7:2R 43: 7
3610 251: 5:10: 1 1047 W$5 L 4:48:13 21:48
3611 251 : 6:47:35 1048 <;3 l 6:28:58 18:37
3612 251: 6:4R:l1 104R Sl l 6:2A:58 19:13
3613 251 : 6:4$3:11 1048 S2 I. 1:>:28:58 19:13
3~1'.. 251: 6:48:47 104("\ S4 l b:25:5R 19:49
3615 251 : 7: 6:11:-104R fl15 P 6:1.8:58 37:13
3616 251: 7: 7:23 IG4fl Pol? R 6:2H:5R 38:25
3617 251: 8:44:55 104Q \~ S6 R 8: 9:43 35:12
3618 251:10: 6:16 1050 '~I S2 NL 0:50:28 15:48
3619 251:10:18: 46 1~) 5f) 55 R 9:50:,28 28 :18
36~() ?51:10:18:46 1050 ~10 R 9:50:28 28:18
3621 251:10:21:46 1050 RIC) L Q:50:28 31:18
3622 251 :10: 22: 22 1 i) 50 '117 l 9:50:28 31:54
3623 251 :10:46:40 1050 A7 R ~:50:28 56:20
3624 251 :l0:46:4Q 1050 fiR P 9:50:28 56:20
3621:) 251:10:47: 4 1050 h,Q R 9:50:28 ?6:35
3626 251:10:47: 4 1050 IU2 N \.):50:2e 56:35
3627 251:10:47:19 1050 1\5 R '~:50:28 56:50
3628 251:10:47:19 1050 A)3 NL 0:50:28 56:50
362Q 251:10:47:49 1050 I\.fJ P 9:50:28 57:20
3630 251:10:47:49 1050 AlO R 9:50:28 ~j7: 20
3631 251:10:47:4Q 1050 1\11 R Q:50:?-8 57:20
3~32 251:11:48:47 1051 SI1 R 11 : 31 : 1 It 17:33
:3633 251:12:27:33 1051 /1.2 R 11111:14 56:19
::1634 251:12:27:48 1051
" It p 11::H:l4 5A:34
3635 251:13:22:35 1
'
)I)? BI0 R 13:11:59 10:36
3~)~6 251:13:24:11 1052 ~Q R 13:11:59 12:12
3637 251:13:50:?9 1052 .J~ l 13=1.1:59 38:30
:J6~P 251:13:53:41 1 ~,'5? .1 I. ~lR 13:11:5° 41:42
3f>39 251:15: 0:11 1053 ~4 t~ 14:52:44 7:27
~ 6't () 251:15: 0:11 1053 R6 p 14 :.52 :4't 7:27
3~'tl 251:15: 0:50 1053 r<l p 14:52:44 8 : 6
3~'t 2 2~1:15: 0:50 1053 P~6 P J.'t.: 52: 4't 8 : 6
36 it 3 251:15:13:59 1053 S5 p J.!t : 5 2 :'t 4 21:15
36 (t it 251:15:14:35 1053 S10 R l't:?2:~4 21:51
3 6 /t 5 251:16:46:23 1054 R12 I. 16:33:29 12:54
::I6 t tn 251:16:47:35 1054 ['I5 l 16:33:29 14: 0
3 fJ ~t 7 251:16:52:23 1054 617 L 16:33:7.9 19:54
36'tR 251:16:52:23 1054 R19 L 16:33:29 1R:54
36(t9 251:23:10:34 1057 A13 l 21:35:4, '14: 49
3(-,~O 251:23:11: 4 10")7 1\12 L 21: 35: 't 5 95 :19
~651 251:23:28: 6 1058 ,16 L 23=16:30 11:36
3~r.,~ ?'H: 23: 44 no 105A HSl
'"
23:16:30 2A: 0
3 ',53 251:23:47: 0 1058 14 S '5 R 23 :.16: 30 30:30











































































































































































































































































































































12: 't2 : 31
12:42:31
12:42:31
12: it 2: 31
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TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE A5C NODE NODE
3713 253: 0:21:38 1072 A7 R 22:47: 2 94:35
3714 253: 0~21:53 1072 A6 R 22:47: 2 94:50
3715 253: 0:22: 8 1072 AS R 22:47: 2 95: 5
3716 253: 0:22:23 1072 A5 R 22:47: 2 95:20
3717 253: 0:33:47 1073 \-IS3 N 0:27:47 6: 0
3718 253: 0:36: 5 1073 .,4 N 0:27:47 8:18
3719 253: 0:54:47 1073 \-lSI R 0:27:47 27: 0
3720 253: 0:56:47 1073 HS5 L 0:27:47 29: 0
3721 253: 0:58: 2 1073 S2 L 0:27:47 30:15
3722 253: 0:58:47 1073 54 L 0:27:47 31: 0
3723 253: 2: 2:52 1073 A4 R 0:27:47 95: 4
3724 253: 2: 3 : 7 1073 A2 R 0:27:47 95:19
3725 253: 2 : 3:22 1073 A3 R 0:27:47 95:34
3726 253: 2: 3:37 1073 Al R 0:27:47 95:49
3727 253: 2:35: 3 1074 \OIS5 l 2: 8:33 26:30
3728 ?53: 4:12:55 1075 ~JS5 l 3:49:19 23:36
3729 253: 4:21: 4 1075 S11 L 3:49:19 31:45
3730 253: 4:30:19 1075 P21 L 3:49:19 41: 0
3731 253: 4:30:4~ 1075 P26 L 3:49:19 41: 24
3732 253: 4:31:19 1075 R4 L 3:49:19 42: 0
3733 253: 4:31:49 1075 B5 l 3:49,:19 42:30
3734 253: 5:51: 4 1076 WS1 R 5:30 : 4 21: 0
3735 253: 7:22:20 1077 57 L 7:10:50 11: 30
3736 253: 7:28:20 1077 S3 NL 7:10:50 17:30
3737 253: 7:28:50 1077 SI N 7:10:50 18: 0
3738 253: 7:2 cH20 1077 Sit Nl 7:10:50 18:30
373Q 253: 7:47: 5 1077 815 N 7:10:50 36:15
3740 253: 7:48:50 1077 B16 R 7:10:50 38: 0
3741 253: 9: 8:42 1078 WS4 R 8: 51 : 36 17: 6
3742 253: 9:20:36 1078 S10 R 8:51:36 29: 0
3743 253: 9: 21: 6 1078 S5 R 8: 51: 36 29:30
3744 253: 9:23:51 1078 819 R 13: 51: 36 32:15
3745 253: 9:24:36 1078 B17 R 8:51:36 33: 0
3746 253: 9:25:48 1078 WS6 L 8:51136 34:12
3747 253=10:47:27 1079 WS2 R 10:32:21 15: 6
3748 253:10:51:21 1079 SII
-L 10: 32:21 19: 0
37 l t9 253:10: 59: 21, 1079 S10 N 10:32:21 27: 0
3750 253:10:5Q:51 1079 S5 N 10:32:21 27:30
3751 253:11: 3:21 1079 RI7 L 10:32:21 31: 0
3752 253:11:27:11 1079 A7 l 10:32:21 54:49
3753 253:11: 27:11 1079 Af3 N 10:32:21 54:49
3754 253:11:27:41 107C? A5 NR 10:32:21 55:19
3755 253:11 :27:41 1079 A9 L 10:32::21 55:19
3756 253:11:27:41 1079 A12 L 10:32:21 55 :19
3757 253:11:27:56 1079 A6 N 10:32:21 55:34
3758 253:11:28:11 1079 /110 L 10 :32,: 21 55:49
3759 253:11:28:11 1079 All L 10:32:21 55:49
3760 253:11:28:11 1079 A13 L 10:32:21 55:49
3761 253:12:29:52 10RO S11 R 12:13: 7 16:45
3762 253:12:51:49 1080 J7 R 12:13: 7 38:42
3763 253=12:56:19 1080 J3 R 12=13: 7 43:12
3764 253:13: 7:57 1080 A2 N 12: 13: 7 54:49
3765 253:13: 8:12 1080 Al R 12:13: 7 55: 4
3766 253:13: 8:12 10Bn A4 N 12:13: 7 55: 4
3767 253:13: 9:27 1080 A3 R 12:13: 7 56:19
3768 253:14: 3:23 1081 B1 R 13:53:53 9:30
3769 253:14: 4:53 1081 87 R 13:53:53 11: 0
3770 253:14:16:23 1081 S10 N 13:53:53 22:30
"
TIME PAST
N . HIT TIME PEV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
3771 253:14:16:53 10En ~5 N 13:53:53 23: 0
3772 253:15:41:23 1082 85 R 15:34:38 6:45
3773 253:15:42: 8 1 () 82 P 30 R 15:3't:38 7:30
3774 253:15:55: 8 "lOlJ2 SID R 15:34:38 20:30
3775 253:15:55:23 lOR2 55 R 15:34:38 20:45
3776 253:17:27:24 lOA3 812 R 17:15:24 12 : 0
3777 253:17:213:24 10-13 R15 R 17:15:24 13: 0
3778 253:17:32:54 1083 819 R 17:15:24 17:30
3779 253:17:33:24 1083 817 N 17:15:24 18: 0
3780 253: 21: 17:11 1085 57 R 20:36:56 40.: 15
3781 253:23:51:16 1086 1\13 NL 22:17:41 93:34
3782 253:23:52:16 10136 1\12 NL 22:17:41 94:34
3783 253:23:52:16 10B6 All L 22:17:41 94:34
3784 253:23:52:4f.- lOR6 A10 L 22=17:41 . 95: 4
3785 253:23:52:46 lfH36 fig L 22:17:41 95: 4
378fJ 253:23:53:1h 10'36 117 L 22=17:41 95:34
3787 253:23:53:31 lOB6 fifo L 22:17:41 95:49
3788 253:23:53:46 1056 fdl L 22:17:.41 96: 4
3789 253:23:54.:, 1 lORf., 1\5 L 22:17:41 96:19
37C)O 254: 0:25:57 1087 ~I Sl R 23:58:27 27:30
3791 254: 0:28:15 In~7 HS5 R 23:58:27 29:42
3792 254: 0:31:51 10R7 ~f S 't R 23:58:27 33:24
3793 254: 0:34: 3 1087 HS7 L 23:5fH27 35:30
3794 254: 1:34:47 10'17 A It L 23:58:27 96:19
3795 254: 1: 35: 2 lOR7 ,'\2 L 23:58:27 96:34
3796 254: 1:35:17 lOA7 1\1 l 23:58:27 96:49
3797 25't: 2: 6:31 10Hfl HS5 l 1:39:13 27:12
3798 254: 2:10:19 1 OfJ 9 ~I $4 L 1:39:13 31: 6
3799 254: 2:12:37 lORf< HS2 L 1:39:13 33:24
3800 254: 3:44:35 1089 \.JS 5 L 3:19:59 24:36
380J. 254: 3:57:5::} 10f19 1'1 L 3:19:59 38: 0
3E302 254: 4: 1:5C) 1089 PZl R 3:19:59 42: 0
3803 254: 4: 2:44 lOR9 86 R 3:19:59 42:45
3004 254: 4: 3:29 long [34 R 3:19:59 43:30
3 n05 254: 5:22:44 J. () G0 \-1S5 L 5 : 0: 4't 22: 0
3n06 254: 7: 0: 0 1091 ~3 L 6:41:30 18:30
3807 ?54: 7: 0:15 1091 51 l 6:'11:30 18:45
3808 254: 7: 0:30 loQl S2 l 6:41:30 l(n 0
3n09 254: 7: 1 : n l(Fll Sit L b:';1:30 19:30
3810 25 /t: 7:19:30 1091 R12 R 6:41:30 38: 0
3011 254: 8:57:34 10Q? "!~6 R 8:22:16 35 :12
3812 254:10:10:50 10Q3 '·152 NL If): 3 : 2 15:48
3013 254:10:33:47 lOG:\ B19 L 10: 3: 2 30:45
381't 254:10:34:32 1093 [317 L 10: 3: 2 31:30
3815 254:1015Q:22 lOQ3 fl.7 R 10: 3 : 2 56120
3816 254:10:5Q:?2 10Q3 /if'!. R 10: 3 : 2 56:20
3817 254:10:5Q:37 10Q3 A9 R 10: 3 : 2 56:35
3018 254:10:59:37 10(13 A12 ,~ 10: 3 : 2 56:35
3B19 254:10:59:52 lQY3 A~ R 11): 3 : 2 56:50
3fl20 254:10:5C):52 1093 A13 Nt. 10: 3 : 2 56:50
3821 25 /.. :11: 0:22 1093 /I.'=: R 10: 3: 2 57:20
3822 254:11: 0:22 1093 "10 R 10: 3: 2 57:20
3823 254:11: 0:22 1093 All R 1:.>: 3 : 2 57:20
3824 254:12: 1 :17 10 q't S11 R 11:43:47 17:30
3825 254:12:40: 7 1 n gft /\2 R 11:43:47 56:19
3826 254:12:40:22 100't A4 R 11:43:47 56:34
3827 254:13:3;:48 1095 B9 R 13:24:33 II: 15
3828 254:13:36: 3 1095 1310 R 13:24:33 11:30
TIME PASTN HIT TIME REV SITE S I DE ASC NQDE NODE
3829 254=14: 3 : 3 1095 J6 L 13:24:33 38:30
3830 ?;lQ14: 6:15 1095 .14 NR 13:24:33 It 1 : 42
3R~1 2 5 /t :15 :12 :l 9 1096 86 R 15: 5:19 7: 0
3832 254:15:12: 49 1096 iV, N 15: 5:19 7:30
3833 254:15:13:37 1096 P26 R 15: 5:19 8:18
3834 254:15:13:37 1096 p (~1 R 15: 5: 19 8:18
3035 25 /,:15:26:34 1096 S:.O R 15: 5:19 21:15
3836 254:15:26:49 lOCH:' 55 R 15: 5:19 21:30
3837 254:16:59: 4 1097 8J.? L 16:46: 4 13: 0
383~ 254:17: 0: 4 1097 R15 L 16: t,6: 't 14: 0
3839 2 5 /t: 17 : 4:19 1097 819 L 16:46: 4 18:15
3A40 25 't: 17: 4:49 1097 fH7 L 16:46: 4 18145
3841 25 't : 18: 40 : 44 1098 HS6 R 1B:26:50 13:48
38 /t2 254:23:23:11 1100 1\13 L 21:48:22 94:49
3843 25't:23:23:41 1100 !II? L 21:48:22 95:19
::I S/t4 254:23:39:49 1101 ,17 R 23:ZQ: 7 10:36
3845 2 5 It : 2 3 : 4 0 : 4 9 1101 J6 l. 23:29: "l 11:36
3 f1l+6 25',:23:57:13 1101 ~rs 1 P ?3:~9: 7 28: (,
3847 254:23:59:37 .. 1101 "IS5 P 23:1.9: 7 30:30
3848 255: o· 0:37 1101 S? NR. 23:29: 7 31:30. .
30 /t9 255: 0: 1 : 7 1101 SJ. N 23;29: 7 32: a
3fl50 255: 0: 1:22 1101 :, It R 23::~9: 7 32:30
313 51 255: 0: 5:43 1101 ~!S1 R 23:29: 7 36:30
385? <55: 1:38: 5 1102 \0151) '- 1: G:53 28 :123f353 255: 1: l tl:53 1102 ~I S4 t 1 : 9:53 32: 0
3854 255: 2: lt4:12 110? /\:3- P 1 : 9:53 94:19
3055 255: 3:14:45 1103 'I'i Sl NR 2:50:39. 24: 6
3856 251'): 3:28:54 1103 flO N 2:50:3 Q 38:15
3857 255: 3:29: q 1103 Q,JO N 2:50:39 38:30
3858 255: 3:29:39 1103 87 P. 2:50:39 39: 0
3859 255: 3:30:39 1103 rq N 2:50:39 40: 0
3850 255: id54:1? 1104 'd ~~ 5 l I, =31 : 24 22:42
3861 255: 5:12:24 1104 830 L 4::\l:2't 41: 0
3962 255: 6:32:3 4 110') \-ISS NR ~:l?:10 20:18
3863 255: FJ : '3:11 11:)6 ,'" P. 7:52:5h 10:15., r
3864 ~55: 8: 3:41 110h 56 ~IR 7:'i2::j6 10:30
:1 R~")5 255: 8:11:44 1106 VlS4 l 7:'2:56 18:42
3AM1 255: 8:28:26 11 O~~ P15 l 7:52~56 35:30
3B~7 255: 8:29:56 1106 B16 l 7; 52: :; 6 37: 0
3868 ?5~: 9:47:18 1107 \,lS7 R 9~33:42 13:36
3869 25'5: 9:50: () 1107 HS4 R Q:33: l t2 16:18
3870 255:10: 2:12 1107 5:5 R q: 33: lIZ 2 13: 30
387:' 255:10: 2:12 11a7 S10 R q:33:42 28:30
3~7? ?55:l0: 5 :12 1107 rq 9 Nl ':;H33:42 31:30
3873 ~55:10:31:31 1107 AIZ R q:33~42 57:49
387 ft 255:10:32: 1 1107 !l13 Q 9:33: lt2 58:19
3875 ~55:12: 8 : 2 1108 £18 L 11:14:27 ~3:34
::l87f. 255:12: 8:17 1108 /\5 I. 11: 1 it: 27 53:49
3877 255:12: 8:47 110B l,. r-, L 11: lIt: 27 54:19
3R713 255:13: 7:13 1109 BI0 l 12:55:13 12: 0
3879 255:13: 7:43 1109 BG l 12:55:13 12:30
3f380 255:13:33:13 11:)9 ,17 L 12:55;I3 38: 0
3B~1 255:13:34:37 1109 J6 R 12:55=13 39:24
3982 255:13:36:49 1109 VISA NR 12:55:13 41:30
3883 255:13:37:19 1109 J3
'- 12:55:13 42: 0
3 BE{4 255:13:39:19 1109 WS3 N~ 12:55:13 44: 0
3885 255:13:43:40 1109 112 L 12:55:13 53:34
3886 255:13:4q: 3 1109 /11 L 12:55:13 53:49
TIME PAST
t-J LilT TPH P,FV ~TTE SID': hSC NiJ[) ~ NODE3R87 255:J3:4G: ~ 110Q t,4 L 12:5':13 53:49
3RS8 255:13:50: 1 ]100 113 L 12h5:13 54:49
3889 255:14:43:59 l11C Eb L 14:35:.59 ~ . 0, .
38 0 0 255:14:4'):2Q 111 C' P21 L 14:35:5q 9:30
3891 255:14:45:29 1110 P26 L 14:35:59 Q:30
3392 255: 14: 57: 5 CJ 1110 55 R 14:3,:";9 2(1: 0
3A93 25?:l4:57:~q 1110. S10 R 14:35:59 22: 0
3894 255=16:35:44 1111 A 19 L 16:16:44 19: 0
3895 255:18:14:4; 1112 ~17 R 17:57:30 17:15
389t: 255:21:58: 2 1114 S7 L 21=19: 2 39: 0
3897 ?55:21:5l3:32 1114 S6 NL 21:19: ? 39:30
389A ?5"d23:l1:23 111, J7 t-I .;- 22:>j9:47 11:3~
·
, ,! 3890 255:23:211:21 111 ? 'Ao'SI R 22:'jQ:47 2B:30
3900 255:23:30:47 1115 ~J S5 R 2?-:59:47 31: 0
3QOl ?55:~3:31:47 ] llli S? R 22:59:47 32:30
3902 255:23:32:17 1115 Sl R 22:59:47 3?:30
3903 2~5:23:32:47 1115 '2 p 2.~::)4:47 33: 0
3904 251,: (\:32: p 1115 tl13 p 21.:')9:47 02:20
3905 ? 56 : 0:31: 1:1 1115 /\12 P. 2~:5~:47 Q3:20
3906 25,,: 0: 33: A 1115 fill p 22:'jQ:47 93:20
3907 256: 0:33:,3 111 : AIG R 22:59:.:.7 Q4: 5
3QOA 256: 0:33:')3 1115 fl,Cf p 2?:')Q:47 04: ,
3909 256: O:34:.~3 1115 fl.7 R 22:59:47 94:35
3910 25'.>: 0:34:3P ]115 ~.h R 22:59:47 04:'0
3QU 25": 0:34:53 111 "5 !l. f' p 22:'9: .. 7 q~. :5.~ .
3912 256: 0:35: R 1115 1\ 5 P 21. : 'j 0: 47 95:20
3Q13 256: 0:4"-:3':1 ]ll~ W<:;3 ;.~ L J:ltO:33 f,: 0
3914 256: 0: 4'8 : 57 1116 J4 NL 0:40:33 8:18
3915 256: 1 : 7: :n 111 ~ loiS 1 q l):~O:33 27: 0
3916 256: 1 . Q:27 11lh WS5 L Q:40:,j3 22:48.
3017 2~6: l:la: '1 ]116 S? L 0:40:33 29:30
391 A 25~: 1 : 11 : ~ lllA S~ L n:ltO:Y1 30:30.'
3Q1Q ?5t,: 2:15:37 111 f· A I. ~ 0:'tiJ:J3 qS: 4
397.0 256: 2: 11j: 52 111f- 1\ /. p U:<tO:33 95:19
3Q21 ?56: 2: 1h: 7 1116 ,'\ :1 ~ 1:~C':33 95:34
3922 ~'),,: 2:1~:~2 111,., ,\ 1 R ~):4-J:33 45:49
3923 256: 2:47:4q 1117 \~ S ~) L 2:21:1y 2":30
3Q'-4 2,6: 4:?5:4(J 111'3 I, S ~ L 4 : 2 : 4 23:36
3921) 21'i~: 4:33:4Q 111~ Sll I. 4 : ": 4 31 : 453926 ?r;t:>: 4: 43: 4 lllR p 21 L 4 : 2 : '1 41: a
3Q27 25,: 4:41:2~ 1 J.1 ~ P?f) L ,It : ? • 4 41:24- .
392R 256: 4:44: 4 111ti ru • t. ' . J • 4 42: 0.., . -.
392q '-56: 4:44:34 111.:; l\ ,) l :t : ') . 4 42:30'- .
3Q30 256: 6: 1:50 111 q (,' S1 ~ j:lt2:,O 21 : 0
3931 256: 7:35: ,..., 11;>e- "7 L 7:23:36 11:30
393? 25~: 7: 41 : b II?!' ~. t\:L 7:23:36 17:30
3Q33 ?t1'l: 7:4UV' 112C ~l \; 7:23:3" 1 ~ : 0i · 3034 ?5.,: 7:42: f:, 11 ~0 <:4 ~;l 7:?3:3~ 1~:30
3935 '56: 7:5::):::;) 1120 f~ 15 N 7:23: .3"t.; 3t:>:15
i 3936 Z5 I'd A • 1 : 3t- 11 "-(I rna Q 7:~3:3r:; 39: 0· . .
3Q37 256: Q:21:2P 11 ?l l~' ~ It R q: 4:22 17: t>
3938 256: 0:33:?? 11.21 SI0 hl q: 4:22 2q: 0
;\03Q 25": 9:33:5? ll?.l ,. r:: p ~: 4· ?.., 2<:/:30~ ....J • ,-~ t-
3940 256: 9:31:1:37 J.1/.1 rqQ R .~ : 4:22 32:15
3Q41 251,: 9:37:?? 11 :1 ~q 7 R ~ . 4:22 33: 01 •
3Q42 256: q:3q:34 11 (l \'is, L q: 4:22 34:12
3Q43 ~56:11: IJ: 13 11 22 loJ S;:' R lG::t;;: 7 15: 6
3Q44 ?56:11: 4 : 7 11 ?? :'11 L 10:4,: 7 19: 0
T1'1, E PASTN HIT TIME: ~EV SITE S I DE ASC NOnE NODE
3945 25f:,:1l:12: 7 111'2 '10 tl 1(1:45: 7 27: 0
,941, 256:11:12:37 1122 55 N 10:4~: 7 ?-7:30
3Q47 25~:11:11:l: 7 11'-2 Rl7 L lO:!t5: 7 31 : 0
':\ 94A 25":11:39:57 1122 fl.7 L 1]:45: 7 54:49
394q 256:Il:39:'J7 1122 Ai' N 10:45: 7 54:49
39150 256:11:40:27 11 ?2 lJ. f, ~H 10:4~: 7 ')5:19
3951 256:11:4():27 11 2? AU L li):45: 7 ,/5:19
39';2 ?~6:11:40:27 112[' AP L lC):45: 7 55:19
3953 256:11:40:42 1122 t. (-. N lO:4~: 7 5?:34
3954 256:11: 5f): 57 112?- A10 L 10:45: 7 55:49
3955 256=11:56:57 1122 All L 10:45: 7 55:49
395f, 25A:11:56:57 lIZ? A13 L 1:]:+,: 7 5CJ:49
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4321 ?6?': 8:25:22 1201:- :"15 N 7: l't Q : 7 3~:15
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TIME PASTN HIT TIME PEV SITE sret ASC NODE NODE
4351 2fl2:14:41:40 1210 81 R 14:32:10 9:30
4357- 262:14:43:10 1210 R7 p 14 :'"32: 10 11 : 04353 262:14:54:40 1210 )JO N 14:32:10 22:30
4354 267.:14:55:10 1210 S ~; N 14:32:10 23: 0' -'
4355 262:16:14:41 1211 q5 R 1t,:12:56 6:45
4356 262:16:20:Zh 12ll P30 ~ 16:12:56 7:30
4357 262:16:31:26 1211 'S 10 R 16:12:56 20:30
435R 262:16:33:41 1211 S 1- j;.' 16:12:56 20:45- ')
4359 2f>2:1R: 5:4? 1?1? BIZ 0 1 7 :.5 3 : !t 2 12: 0.\
4360 2fl2:l8: 6:12 ·1?1? 814 R 17:53:42 12:30
4361 262:18: 6:4? 1212 B15 R 17:53:42 13: 0
4362 262:18:11:4? 1212 '317 N 17:53:42 18: 0
4363 262:21:55:?R 1214 57 R 21:15:12 40:15
4364 263: 0:29:23 1215 A13 NL 22:5':59 93:34
4365 263: 0:30:23 ]215 A12 Nl 2,~:'j5:5q 94: 34
4366 ?63: 0:30:23 1215 ~11 L ?2:5'J:?'J 94:34
4367 263: 0:30:53 In, A10 l 22:55:59 Q5: 4
436R 261: 0:30:53 1215 ,.Q l 22:55:59 9S: 4
4369 263: 0131:23 121~ h7 L 22:r;~;:59 91):34
4370 263: 0:31:3B 1 ?15 11.6 L 21-:5,:,0 95:49
4371 263: 0:31:15'3 121 t., AS L 21.:55:~9 °6: 44372 2fl3: 0:32: 8 121.':- A5 l 22:55:59 9h:19
4373 ?63: 1 : 4:14 1216 ~'Sl R 0:.36:44 27:30
4374 ?63: 1 : cd 26 '121 f- ',4 S 5 R \):36:44 2q:42
4375 26'3 : 1 : 10: 8 1~1~ WS4 P J:36:44 33:24
4376 26j: 1:12 :14 121f- ~J S7 L O:3~:44 35:30
4377 ;~ 63 : 2:13: 4 1216 tJ.t. l \J:36: l.4 q6:19
437 A 263: 2:l3qq 12 J, 6 t.. '? l. 0:36:44 9b:34
4'379 263: 2:13:34 1 <If I\J. l 0:36':4'; 96:49
4380 2f>1: 2:44:42 1217 ~: S:l L .~:17:30 27:12
4381 2f>3: ?:4R:16 1217 \,1" 't L ~:17:3G 31: 6
4382 263: 2:50:54 1217 I.IS ,~ L 2:J7: 30 33:24
4383 263: 4: ,2 2: 'i 2 1'1 R \>IS5 l 3:5R:16 24:36
4384 263: 4:36=1h 121P i)7 L j:j8=16 38: 0
43R5 2f>3: 4:40:!f, 1?1>.: D?1 p 3:')8:16 42: a
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TIME PAST
N rlIT TV1E Rr:V SITE ~ I DE ASC ~l[1O F. NODE
4467 264:14:17:30 12jfl WS3 t'IO 13:':33:30 44 : 0'
446R 264:14:27: 5 I? 3H h2 l 13:33:30 53:34
446Q 264:14:27:20 1?3F:- Al L 13:33:30 53:49
4470 264:14:27:20 123R At. l 13:33:30 53:49
4471 264:14:2d:20 1238 A3 L 13:33:30 54:49
4472 264:I5:22:lA 12'30 ~f: L 1':1'.:16 B: 0
4473 ?64:15:23:4b 123'"1 P21 L 15:14:16 9:30
4474 264:l5:23:4b 123 0 P2b L 15:14:16 9:30
4475 264: 15: 3h:16 1230 55 R 15:14:16 22: a
4476 264:15:36:16 123 0 S10 R 15:14:16 22: 0
4477 264:18:30:47 1241 ~q R 18:35:47 ' . 0't •
4478 :'.64:18:53: 2 1241 R17 P 1-1:35:47 17:15
4479 264:2213b:1q 1243 $7 L 21:57:1-"1 39: 0
4480 264:23:49:40 12 /.4 J7 NQ 23: 3e: 4 11:36
44'81 265: 0: ;':40 1?44 1,1 S1 R 23:'H3: 4 28:36
4482 265: 0: 9 : 4 124 t• wS5 P 23:3R: 4 31: 0
4483 260,: 0:10:34 1'44 S? P 21 : 3 fl : 4 32:30
4484 265: 0:10::34 12 4 4 51 P 23:3fi: 4 3?:30
44~5 265: 0: 11 : 4 1244 S3 p 23:3fi: 4 3~ . 0
-.4486 265: 1:10:2'1 1244 A13 P 23:38: 4 92:20
4487 265: 1:11:21) 1244 61? p 23:38: 4. 93:20
4488 265: 1:11:25 1244 All R 23:38: 4 93:20
4489 .?65: 1:1?:10 1244 f.lO p 23:ji:l: 4 94: 5
44QO 265: 1:12:10 1244 r,.g R 23:38: 4 94: 5
44Q1 265: 1:12:40 1?44 t..7 R 23:-3P.: If 94:35
4492 265: 1:12:55, 12 4 4 /J.'J P. 23:38: 4 94:50
4493 265: 1:13:10 1244 /ifJ p 23:.18: 4 913: 5
4494 265: 1:13:2':1 12 (. t. 1\ :; 0 23:)8: 4 95:~0
4495 265: 1:24:50 I? 4 ':, wS3 ~I L 1 : 18 : 1) () 6 : 0
4496 265: 1:27:14 12 4~. J I. ~!l 1=111:50 M:18
4407 265: 1:45:50 12 4~' wSI R 1:1H:30 27: 0
4498 265: 1:47:44 124 ~. I·ISS L 1:113::50 2 ~l : 48
4499 265: 1:4A:?0 1? (t 5 S2 L 1:1>3:50 29:30
4500 2n'j: 1:49:20 12 4~) S4 L l:lA:'}O 30:30
4501 ?6'5: 2:53:54 1 ? {. 5 (\,I. R l:l h :50 95: 4
4502 265: 2:54: () 1.'47 /l. ? 1:1 l:U~:~)O 95:19
4503 ~t>5:, 2:54:24 1 ? '.. r; 43 p 1:lA:5Q q5:34
4504 265: 2:54:31/ 1 ? i. ~) ~l ~ l:l8:50 Q5:49""
4505 'h5: 3:21): h 1 ? ..., (, ~.: ') 'j l 2:jq:3h ?f>:30
4 506 265: 5 : 3:'J7 12 4 7 'J S 'j L {1:~0:?1 23:36
4507 265: 5 : 12 : (, 1?t.. 7 Sil L 4:<10:?1 31:45{,50R 265: 5:21:n I? t. 7 P21 l 4:40:~1 41 : 0
'.50 Q ?~5: '5:21:4:; 12 {~7 D?~ l 4: ,+ (I: 2 1 41:24
4510 265: 5:2,<:21 1?47 =>, (. L t:40:21 42: 0
4511 26';: 5:22:i1 1'47 ;.:, .. L 4:40:;>.1 42:30.'
4512 ?65: 6:4~: 7 12 1• r. ~'/ S1 p r.,:?l: 7 21: 0
4513 ?6'5: 7: 7 : 7 12:t~~ sq R :,:21: 7 4(-· : 0
4'514 265: 8:1;:>:21 J ?I.'l ~3 ~\L ~3 : 1: ':d 17:30
4515 26:j: 8:1~:23 1?4 Q S7 L H: 1:53 11:30
4516 '65: 8:19:53 12!.G 51 ~I 2 : 1:53 lA: 0
4517 ?A5: 8:2::):23 1<4('1 c. /. ~~ l ~ : 1: :; 3 18:30
451 R ?65: 8:20:53 1?~q 1,; S5 R t1 : 1:53 19: 0
4~n 9 2f,~: 8: 3 R : ~ I? tt O ~15 N ;l • 1: j 3 36 :15' .
4520 265: 8:3q:53 1Z .. C; l-\1h p ~: 1: ~ 3 3 Q • 0., .
4521 265: 9:5q:45 1?5{j wSt. R 9:42:39 17: 6
4522 ?65:10:11: 30 l?~() :: 1 () l,l 9:42:39 ?'9: 0
4523 265:10:1?,: q 12;;1; r-r:; p Q:!.t2:39 29:30.., .."
4524 265:10:15:30 ). 250 f\ 1.1 t~ -l:42:39 33: 0
TIME PAST
N HIT TIME REV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NODE
4525 265=10:15:39 1250 R17 R 9:42:39 33: 0
4526 265:10:16:51 1211() 14$6 l 9:42:39 34:12
4527 265:11:38:30 1251 WS2 R 11:23:24 15: 6
4528 265:11:42:24 1251 511 L 11:23:24 19: 0
4529 265:11:50:24 1251 S10 N 11:23:24 27: 0
4530 265:11:50:54 1251 $5 N 11:23:24 27:30
11531 265:11:54:24 1251 817 L 11:23:24 31: 0
It532 265: 12:18:14 1251 A7 L 11:23:24 54:49
4533 265:12:18:14 1251 A8 N 11:23:24 54:49
4534 265:12:18:44 1251 A5 NR 11:23:24 55:19
4535 265:12:18:44 1251 A9 l 11:23:24 55:19
4536 265:12118:44 1251 A12 l 11:23:24 55 :19
4537 265:12:18:59 1251 A6 N 11:23:24 55:34
4538 265:12:19:14 1251 AI0 l 11:23:24 55:49
4539 265:12:19:14 1251 All l 11:23:24 55:49
4540 265:12:19 :14 1251 A13 L 11:23:24 55:49
It 5'.. l 265=13:20:55 1252 511 R 13: 4:10 16:45
It 5 't 2 26"i:13:42:58 1252 J7 R 13: 4:10 38:42
4543 265 :l 3 : 4 7 : 2 2. 12:i2 J3 R 13: 4:10 43 :12
4544 2 65 : 13 : 5 8 : 59' 1252 1:.2 N 13: 4:10 54:49
't 54 5 265:13: 59:14 1252 Al R 13: 4:10 55: 4
It 546 265:13:59:14 1252 A4 N 13: 4:10 55: 4
4547 265:14: 0:29 1252 113 R 13: 4:10 56 :19
4548 ~65:14:54:26 1253 111 R 14:44:50 9:30
't549 265:14:55:56 1253 87 R 14:44:56 11: 0
',550 265:15: 7:26 1253 S10 N 14:44:56 22:30
4551 265:15: 7:56 1253 $5 N 1(,:44:56 23: 0
't 552 265 :16 : 32: 26 1254 !i5 R 16:25:41 6:45
It 5 5 3 265:16:33:11 1254 P30 R 16:25:41 7:30
't554 265:16:46:11 1254 S10 R 16:25:41 20:30
't 5 51) 265:H:d46:26 1254 $5 R 16:21):41 20:45
It 556 265:18:18:27 1255 812 R 18: 6:27 12: 0
4557 265:18:18:57 1255 f314 R 18: 6:27 12:30
4558 265:18:19:27 1255 1315 R 18~ 6:27 13: 0
',55Q 265:18:23:27 1255 811 N 18: 6:27 17: 0
4560 265:18:24:27 1255 R17 ~1 18: 6:27 18: 0
4561 265:22: 8:14 1257 S7 R 21:27:59 40:15
't562 266: 0:42:19 1258 1\13 Nl 23: 6:44 93:34
't563 266: 0:43:19 1258 A12 NL 23: 8:44 94:34
4564 266: 0:42:19 1258 All L 23: 8:44 94:34
4565 266: 0:43:49 1258 1\10 l 23: 8:44 95: 4
1,566 266: 0:43:49 1258 Aq L 23: 8:44 95: 4
4567 266: 0:44:19 1258 A7 L 23: 8:44 95:34
456R 266: 0:44:34 1258 A6 L 23: 9:44 95:49
't569 266: 0:44:49 1258 1\8 L 23: 8:44 96: 4
4570 266: 0:45: 4 125R 1\5 L 23: 8:44 96:19
4571 266: 1: 17: 0 1259 \4S1 R 0:49:30 27:30
457? 266: 1:19:12 1259 1455 R 0:49:30 29:42
4573 266: 1:22:54 1259 ~I S4 R 0:49:30 33:24
',574 266: 1: 25: 0 1259 wS7 l 0:49:30 35:30
't575 266: 2:25:49 1259 1\4 L 0:49:30 96:19
4576 266: 2:26: 4 121)q 1\2 L 0=49:30 96:34
4577 266: 2:26:19 1259 1\1 L 0:49:30 96:49
4578 266: 2:57:34 1260 WS5 L 2:30:16 27:12
4579 266: 3: 1:22 1260 HS4 L 2:30:16 31: 6
4580 266: 3 : 3:40 1260 \4 S2 L 2:30:16 33:24
45Al 266: 4:35:37 1261 WS5 L 4:11: 1 24:36
4582 266: 4:49: 1 1261 R7 L 4: 11 : 1 38: 0
TIME PAST·
N HIT TIM~ Rt:\1 SITE: SIDr: ASC NOOF. NODE
4583 '-A6: 4:53: 1 I? ">1 P21 R 4: 11 : 1 42: 0
4584 266: 4:53:4':" 1261 ~A R it:l1: 1 42:45
4585 ~6.,: 4:54:31 1?61 fj I.. Q 4:11 : 1 43:30
4586 266: 6:13:47 1262 wS5 L 5:51:47 22: 0
4587 266: 7:51: 3 11">3 S3 L 7::32:33 18:30
4588 266: 7:51:18 121)3 ~1 L 7:32:33 J8:45
4589 266: 7:51:33 1263 S? L 7:32:33 19: 0
4590 266: 7:5.2: 3 121)3 54 L 7:32:33 19:30
4591 266: 7:52:21 1t!h3 'A'S 5 P 7:32:33 19:42
t.592 266: A:.10: 33 1263 B12 R 7:32:33 3;3: 0
4593 2fl6: 9:47: 4 12'14 Rl1 R 9:13:19 33:45
4594 26~: 9:47:1Q 12;'4 ~14 R 9:13:19 34: 0
4595 266: 9:49:37 12"'4 v! S6 R 9:13:19 35:12
4596 2M,:11: 9:52 1265 !.; 52 NL 10:'j4: 4 15:48
4597 ~6,:11:25:14 1265 817 L 10:54: 4 31:30
4598 :>66=11:50:25 I? 6~' A7 R la:')4: 4 56:2045Q9 266: 11: 50: 2'i 121'-5 l\ P: R 10:54: 4 56:20
4600 26h:11:50:40 1265 fiG R 10:54: 4 ~6:35
'+60I 266: 11 : 50 : 40 1?65 AI? N 10:54: 4 5£:.:35
4602 2f,6: 11: 50: 55 121)5 A5 P 10:54: 4 56:50
4603 ?66: 11: 50: ~5 12/)~; h13 NL 10:54: 4 5f,: 50
4604 26~"; 11: 51:'<5 1?6§ AA R 10:54t 4 57:20
4605 266:11:51:2'=' I? ':> ~c hlO R 10:54: 4 57:20
'tcOh 266=11:51:2') 12h5 t.1l R 10:,4: 4 57:20
4607 26n:12:5~:~U 1266 <:;.1.1 R 12:34:50 17:30
46011 2A6:13:31: 9 12f,f, A2 R 12:34:50 56': 1 q
460q 266:13:31 :24 12
'
)(--. A4 R 1;'~:34:50 ~6:34
4610 ?66:14:2f.,:"J1 12~7 ~, Q R 14:l~:36 11:15
't I;11 266:14:27: ~ 1 ~.r:' 7 rno ~ 1:t:1'5:3t 11:30
461? ?66:14:54: b 1267 ,16 L 14:15:36 38:30
1+ 613 266:14:57:18 1?67 J I. N~ 14:15:3f- 41:42
4614 266:16: 3:?1 126(:\ r.1 to P 15:'J6:21 7 : 0
4615 26'>:16: 3 : ~ 1 12f)~) nt.. N 15:'56:21 7:30
4f:lf. '.66:1h: 4:~q 1268 P?6 p 15:5h:21 8:1S
4617 ~6'>:lh: 4:3Q 1268 P?l R 15:5fl:21 8;18
'.61 R 2h6:I6:17::1t1 126" S10 p 15:5h:21 21:15
'.61 q ?'h6:l6:17:51 1? 6P S5 R l:i:5:J:21 21:30
'+ 620 ?(1):17:50: 7 12flg ~12 L 17:37: 7 11: 0
4(-21 2f:.-~:17:51: 7 l?~q 01'1 L 1"1:37: 7 14: 0
462? '66:l7:5~:37 12t.,a i114 L 17:37: 7 15,: 30
4623 ?f:-6:J.7:5't:?~ l?ACi RII L 17: 3"1: 7 17:45
1+ 624 2f:-h:l7:5'i:52 J2f.,q In7 l 17:37: 7 1R: 4 5
4625 2"6:1Q:31:47 J.270 ~J Sf-, R 19:17:~j3 13:48
4626 267: 0=14:14 127? 1\13 L 22: 3Q:24 q4:49
4627 267: 0:14:44 1 ?72 hI? L 22:39:2 l • 95:19
46~8 7.67: 0:30:46 1273 J7 R u:~O:10 10:36
41:J29 <67: O:31:4f'. 1273 ,16 L 0:20:10 11:36
463(\ ?A7: 0:48=16 1273 wSi R I): 20 : 10 28: 6
4fl31 267: O:;n:4D 1273 WS5 p 0:20:10 30:30
463? ~67: 0: 51 : 4i1 1273 S2 N;;J Q:20:l0 31:30
4633 2"'7: 0:5~qn 1:'73 Sl N O:20:l0 32: 0
1+634 267: O:5?:40 1273 Sit P 0:20:10 32:30
4,.,35 267: 0:56:40 1?73 \' S7 D 0:20:10 36:30
4636 267: 2: 2':n 7 1274 ~1 S5 L ") . 0:55 23:12(- .
4A37 267: 2:3?:?5 J274 !,,;S4 L 2 : 0:55 32: <)
4638 267: 3:34:15 1 2. -fl. 1'13 ~ 2 : 0:5, 94:19
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TIME P<\ST
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4641 2.67: 4:20:11 1?75 ~no N 3:41:41 38:30
46 /- ? ?67: 4:20:41 127:- A7 P. 3:41:41 39: 0
4(-,4:1 267: 4:21:41 127~, fn N 3:41:41 40: 0
I~At...4 "J..fJ7: 5:45: Q 1276 wS5 l 5:22:27 22:42
I~A4 5 267: 6 : 3:27 1276 P30 l 5:22:27 41: 0
464f ?67: 7:23:~H 1 ? 77 \>;S5 NR 7- 3:1.1 20:18, -
""',7 267: 8:54=13 127e $7 k 8:43:58 10:15
',6 1.8 267: 9: 2:4('\ 127f- \-$4 L H:43:'}8 1A:42
',64Q ~67: q:1R:58 127P R14 N l3:-i3:5R 35: 0
'16 >, (\ ?67: 9:1q:28 12 7 8 R15 L fj : 43 : 5 f3 35:30
't 6 ~ 1 267: 9:20:5~ 127P ~16 l. H:43:58 37: 0
4~52 26 7 :10:38:20 1?7° wS7 R 1. 0: ~ 4: 4 It 13:3b
'~A l) :1 267:10:41: 2 1270 wS4 p 10:24:44 16:18
4f-.S4 2A7:10:53:14 127q S5 p 1J:Z4:44 28:30
'd\ lJ 5 26 7 :10:53=14 1279 SIn R 10:24:44 28:30
t., f:' fJ h 267:10:56:44 J 2?C bl1 l 1U:?4:44 32: 0
It 6 'j 7 267:11 :21.:14 1?7Q /\12 ~~ 10:24:44 57:49
'. f, I.j 9 ·'67:11:23: 4 1'(7<' A13 R 10:24:44 58:19
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I, " q 1 267:22:41: 4 1 2 ;q (, <;7 L ~2:10: 4 39: 0
It/~L1~ ?AR: 0: <.':26 1?1-\7 J7 NR ?;:>jO:SO 11: 36
',f.., n":1 ?~9: O:1Q:26 1?~7 ':.} 51 K 23:jO:50 2A:36
".~ y I. ?'''''l: 0:21:50 1 ;~ I'" 7 i.: ~: 'j p i!1:)\J:50 31: 0
It "'~ ~ 26~: 0:23:2('0 12 q 7 ,. , R 23:50:50 31.:30.~ ...
I, 6n I, ~"'R: O:?1:~() 1~>l7 Sf? Q 23:'10:50 32:30
't f; q, 7 26'1: 0:23:'5(1 I? 9 7 <;: ~ Q ?3:'jO: 50 33 : 0-' .:'\
I.. f-.~ R ;')69: 1:?3:1° 12'37 f,13 Q 23 : :):) : 50 Q:?: 20
4 (':< q '.69: 1 :24:10 12>17 1\ l? l:( 23:50:50 93:20
/~ h Gn ?6 Q : 1:Z4:l(J ] z;n All R 23:~O:51) °3: 20
'~f.,II ?fd: 1:?-'t:55 1?P7 ,",10 R. 23:::>0:5C 94: 5
I~ I-, 0 ') ?6R: 1:24:55 1?87 fJ,G Q 21: 50: 5 U Q4: 5
I~~" 3 ~A::H 1:25:2; 1?37 1\7 P 23:'jO:50 q~:35
',hy4 ~fJ8: 1:2"):40 1?~7 A6 R 23:50:50 Q..,:;O
ft '" ,) ') 26q: 1:25:55 1 ;>87 i\ 8 R 23:50:::>0 9;: 5
I~ ~y '., 26r.: 1 :2 A :IO 12':37 "IS R 23:50:50 0'5:20
' .. f:Q 7 ?tq: 1:37:35 1288 t·! 53 ~L 1:31:3? 6 : 0
I, ("GR ~Ml : 1=3..:;1:53 1 <.c, f.' J~ Nt 1:31:35 fl:18
TI"'f: PASTN HIT TIME DEV $ITF: SIDE ASC NDOE NODE
4699 268: 1:58:315 128H \.:51 R 1:31:35 27: 0
4700 ?6~: 2 : 0:23 12 'Hl, !.I~ 5 l 1:31:3, 2A:48
4701 2M~ : 2 : 1 : 5 1288 ~? l 1:31:35 29:30
4702 268: 2 : 2 : 5 1288 54 l 1:31:35 30:30
4703 26~: 3 : 6:40 ] 288 A4 R 1:31:35 95: 4
4704 269: 3: 6:55 12SF A? R 1:31:35 95:19
4705 268: 3: 7:10 12~n A?- R 1:3l:3? 95:34
4706 268: 3 : 7:25 1288 At P l:31:3~i 95:49
4707 269: 3:38:51 12f:lq !'is? l 3:12:21 2b:30
4708 268: 5:16:43 12<.)0 WS5 l 4: 53: 7 23:36
4709 ~68: 5:24:52 12 gel S11 l 1.:53: 7 31:45
4710 268: 5:34: 7 12Q() P21 l 4:53: 7 41: 0
4711 ~6R: 5:34:31 1~q0 P26 l 4:53: 7 41:24
4712 26A: 5: 35: 7 12::)( r~ '. l 4: 53: 7 42: 0
4713 268: 5:35:37 1290 Cl5 L 4:53: 7 4~:30
4714 268: 6:';4:52 1 zen. ,1 S1 p 6:33:52 21 : 0
4715 268: 7:1q:52 12 0 1 S () ~ ~:33::;2 46: 0
4716 268: 8: 26: ~ 1292 <:;'7 l 8=14:38 11: 30
4717 ~6B: 8: 32: R l?Q? 53 NL· i:14:3ij 17:30
4718 ?68: 8:37.:38 12q2 q 1\1 11:1'.:38 18: 0
4719 ?6Q: A:33: 8 1292 $4 NL ~!:l4:38 Ifl:30
4720 2613: 8:50:53 1?92 iqlj N ~:l4:3A 36:15
4721 268: 8:52:3H 1? 02 P, 1 I) q 8:14:3 H 38: 0
4722 26'3 =10: 12: 30 1203 i\ S It 0 0:55:24 17: 6
4723 ?6i3:10:24:24 12 C)3 S10 q 9:55:24 29: 0
4724 268:10:24:54 1,?Q3 ~'J R ~::>'j:24 20:30
4725 ?68:10:2fl:Z4 1 293 ilU N 0::jj:2't 3:3 : 0
4726 269:IO:28:?4 1203 817 R 9:?5:?4 33: 0
472,7 268:10:2'1:3A 1~a3 '.~ 56 l q:~?:?4 34:12
4778 26~:1l:51:16 1?94 0":,, ? p 11=36:10 15 : 6
472 9 2f,f3: 11: 55: 10 12 .) I. ';11 L 1 1 : 'l'} : 1 r; 1'1: a
4730 26>3:12: 3:10 1 .~ Q 't SIO N 11: 30: 1 (\ 27: 0
4711 268:12: 3:4(; 12q4 S5 N 11:36:1(; 27:30
4732 268:12: 7:10 12:~/. ,~ 17 L 11:3~:10 31: 0
4733 ~6a:12:31):5Q 1 ?q4 f\7 L 11 :3 h : 1 i) 54:49
4734 26'3:12: 30: 5q 1204 liP, N 11:3~:l() 54:'t'1
't 73 5 ?6(3:I?: 31: 20 12 0 4 115 No( 11:3h:10 5~:19
473h 2"Q =12: 31:?,Q 1 ?~4 flO L 11:3/)=10 ~i?:19
't 737 268:12:31:2 Q 12 ql. !-HZ L 11:36:lC' 1)5:19
It 73 R 268:12:31:44 ] 2 q '. M' r'l 11:36:1') ':15:34
473q ;.> 6 9 : 12 : 31 : 5 'J 12'i4 I-i 10 L 11: 16=1C' ~5:49
474(\ 2613:12:31:50 12 0 4 .... 11 l 11:36:10 5:; : 4'~
4741 ?6:1:12:31:5Q l?Q't ,n :1 L 1l:Jb:1C r1 5 : 49
4742 ?AB:13:33:40 12 Q~, <:11 R 11:11):~j':: 16:45
4 7 43 ,268:13:55:37 1 ? ':l ~ .17 P 13:H,:':"''' 38:42
4744 268:14: () : 7 1?95 J 3 R 11:16:5? 43:12
4745 ~~g:l4:11:4~J 1 2 q~;
.1'< ? N 13:1h:')~; 54: 4'~
4746 ?6q:14:12: I) l(~Q:; -. 1\1 R P:16:?'l 55: 4
',747 26'\:14:12: 0 1 ~ O~I "4 ~J 1~:l6:'J:; ,5: 4
It 74 Q, 2tq:14:13:15 12 0 :; 1\3 R 13:1'):5, 56 qq
474q 268:15: 7:11 12Qf> q 1 R 1~:57:41 °:30
4750 2"'3:15: t3 : 41 l?O~ rl,7 R 14:")7:41 11 : 0
4751 ?6"l:15:20:11 1Z q f:. sIn n 14:57:~1 ?2::30
4752 ~69 =15:?'O: 41 1;:''16 S5 N lit:57:!tl 23: 0
4753 26'1:16:45:12 12 ':17 r~ 5 q l"J:1h:7.7 6:45
4754 ?6·8:l6:4?:57 1207 P30 P 16:38:27 7:30
It 7 ~ r: ~6'3:16:58:57 1 .? :)7 S }C) p !r:.:3fi:?7 20:30
475t> ?6~=16:5q:12 12q7 S5 F~ 1,,:3~,:27 20:45
TIME PAST
N HIT TI'1E RF" SITE SIDE ASC NOOE NODE
4757 26R: 18: 31:lZ 1~C)F. 1112 P 1~:Iq:l2 12: 0
475R 268:18:31:42 lZC)P, B14 R Id:1C):12 12:30
4759 268:18:32:12 1298 "15 P 19:19=12 13: 0
4760 26A:l8:36:12 lZqf, R11 N Ilj:19:12 17: 0
I.7Al 26A=18:37:12 1?9R fH7 N 1B:19:12 18: 0
4762 26Fl:22:20:59 1300 57 R 21:40:44 40 :I5
47A3 ZA9: 0:55: 4 1301 A1j NL 23:21:29 93:34
4764 269: 0:56: 4 13 tH ," ] 2 NL 23:21:29 94:34
'.765 269: 0:56: 4 1301 All L 23:21:29 94:34
It 7f-.6 269: 0:56:34 13Q1 AlO L 23:21:21.1 95: 4
't 767 ?69: 0:56:34 1301 AC) L 23:21:29 95: 4
476Fi 269: 0:57: 4 1301 A7 L 23:21:2'1 95:34
47A9 ?69: 0:57:19 1 ~() 1 t-J: L 23:21:29 95:4'.)
'.770 ?69: 0:57:34 13')} fiR I. 23:21:29 9h: 4
It 771 2A9: 0:57:49 1301 fl.? L 23:21:29 96:19
477"; ?69: 1:29:45 1'1 ') 2 wSl R 1 : 2:1~ 27:30
4773 269: 1:31:57 130? 1oi<:;5 l< 1: (~: 15 29:42
4774 ?69: 1:35:39 130(? '.lS4 R 1 . 2:15 33:24J. •
4775 2A9: 1:37:45 1 302 ir~7 L 1: 2: 15 35:30
4776 ~69: 2:3~:35 131)2 !'J.4 L 1 : 2:15 96:19
It 777 269: 2:3A:50 I~02 112 L 1 : ,~ : 15 96:34
4778 ?69: 2:3Q: 5 13,)? /\1 L , . 2:15 96:49.J. •
4779 26q: 3:10:13 13013 ;.1<:; 5 L '2:43: 1 27:12
4780 ?6'.): 3:14: 7 1'1')3 l1S4 L ~:43: 1 31: 6
'.781 26 9 : 3:1f):25 13\)3 k~2 L 2:43: 1 33:24
47A2 .'.6Q: 4:48:22 13)4 wS5 L 't:23:'th 24:36
47133 269: 5 : 1:46 13;)4 i~ 7 l ,4: 23: 4 b 38: 0
47A'. 269: 5 : 5:46 1304 P21 P 4:23:46 42: 0
47QS 269: 5 : 6:31 130 4 :~ h Q 4:23:46 (t2:45
478(-, 26Q: 5 : 7:16 13:14 q ,~ P 4:23:41'-, 43:30
4UJ7 26q: td 2fd 32 1305 \0/ S 'j L I) : 4:32 22: 0
47 AR ?6 Q : 8 : 3:4R l'1f)h S3 L 7:45:18 18:30
4780 26~: 8 : 4 : 3 131f.; 51 L 7:45:1e 15:45
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TIME PASTN 4IT TIM!.: REV SITE SInE ASC NODE NODE
4873 270:14:52:50 1324 A4 L 13:59: 0 53:49
4R74 270:14:53:50 1324 A3 L 13:j9: 0 54:49
4875 270:15:47:46 1325 86 L 15:39:46 8 : 0
4876 270:15:49:16 1325 P?l L 1:):39:46 4:30
4877 270:l5:4 IH16 1325 P26 L 15:39:46 9:30
4878 270 :16: 1:46 13~5 55 p. 15:39:46 22: 0
i t s 79 270:16: 1:46 13?5 S10 ~ 15:39:46 22: 0
4PJ:l0 270:19:17:17 1327 Rll R 19: 1:17 16: 0
4881 270:19:18:32 1327 R17 P 19: 1:17 17 :I5
it B82 270:23: 1:49 132c; $7 L 22:22:49 39: 0
I~ A8 3 271: 0:15:10 133n J7 NO< 0: 3:34 11:36
4884 271: 0:32:10 1330 '",,51 R v: 3:34 28:36
4AR5 271: 0:34:34 1310 WS5 R 0: 3:34 31: 0
48~fl 271 : 0:36: 4 1330 51 R 0: 3:34 32:30
48R7 271: 0:36: 4 133G S? R O' 3:34 32:30' .
4Af3R 271 : 0:36:34 13'30 53 R 0: 3:34 33: 0
't A89 271: 1:35:55 J 3 30 AI3 p 0: j:34 42:20
4Aqn ?71: 1:36:~5 1330 h12 Q J: 3:34 93:20
4AQl 771: 1:36:55 1330 to. 11 R ') : 3:34 93:20
4A9? ~71: 1:37:40 1330 1\1 0 P 0: 3:34 94: 5
4893 271: 1:37:40 1330 /lr'! p 0: 3:34 94: 5
4894 271: 1:3R:10 1330 /17 P 0: 3:34 94:35
4R95 271: 1:38:25 1330 :.6 R 0: 3:34 94:50
48Gb 271 : 1:38:40 1330 !lR p 0: 3:34 95: 5
4897 271: 1:38:55 1330 A5 R ') . 3:34 95:20..
4898 271: 1:50:20 1331 \.iS3 "lL 1:44:?O 6 : 0
4A9Q 271: 1:5?-:3R 1331 J4 Nl 1:'t4:20 R.:18
't 900 271: 2:11:20 ] 331 ~iS1 P 1:':'4:20 27: 0
4Q01 271: 2: 13 : R 1:131 \0' S5 L 1:44:20 28:48
4902 771: 7:11:,(\ 1 ~ 31 S2 L 1:44:20 29:30
4903 271: 2:14:50 1331 ~4 L 1:44:20 30:30
4904 ?71: 3:19:25 1331 tJ,4 P 1:44:20 95: 4
4905 ?71: 3:1<J:40 1331 I\? R 1:4 4 :20 95:19
1.90 f:., ~71: 3:1q:5~ 1331 II. '=l R 1:44:20 95:34
4Q'17 271: 3:20:l0 1311 1\1 R 1:Ct4:?') 95:49
I~ 90 R 271 : 3:51:3'" 11.E :.fS5 l 3:2~: h 2'):30
't909 1.71: 5:29:28 1-:1,33 wS5 L j : 5:52 23:36
it 91 () 271: 5:37:17 133;1 511 l i: 5:52 31:45
1.911 271: 5:4f,:52 1333 P?l l '3 : 5:52 41: 0
,tOl? 271: 5:47:16 1333 P~b l ~) : 5: 52 41:24
4913 271: 5:47:5'. LB3 nit l :> : 5:52 42: 0
4914 ?71: 5:48:22 1333 85 l :5 : 5:~2 42:30
4q15 271 : 7: 7:37 13'14 \,151 '< b:i~h:37 21: 0
491h '.71: 8:38:53 13::'5 ')7 l k:27:23 11:30
4917 ;:1 71 : 8:44:53 133 :. S3 NL fl:27:23 17:30
4911l 271: 8:45:23 13 3 ~, Sl ~l B:27:23 1 g : 0
4919 271: 8:45:53 1135 Sf. Nl 8:27:23 18:30
4Q20 271: 8:46:23 1335 wS5 R 3:27:23 19: 0
1,0 ?1 271: 9 : 3:313 1335 R15 N 9:27:23 36:15
4 0 2?. 271: 9: 5:23 1'335 R]f) R ,·q~7:23 38: 0
4923 ?71:10:25:15 1316 ~4 S 4 R 10: 8 : q 17: 6
't 9 <I, 271:10:37: q 133h 510 R 10: 8 : q 29: 0
4925 271:10:37:39 13':1h S5 p 10: g : q ·20:30
49?~ 271:10:41: a 13'1'" 811 N 10: d: 9 33: 0
4Q27 271:10:41: 9 1336 i< 17 R 1 t) : ~ . q 3 ~ • 0~ . ~ .
4 0 2f! ;:171:10:42:21 133t- \·!$6 L 10: fq G 34:12
4929 271:12: 4 : 0 1337 \., S? P 11:48:54 15: f>
4930 '.71:12: 7:54 1337 S11 L 11:4b:54 19 : 0
TIME PASTN l-fIT TIME QEV SITE SIDE ASC NODE NOOE
4931 ?7l: 12 n 'j: 54 1337 S10 N 11:48:54 27: 0
4932 271:12:16:24 1337 55 N 1l:4R:54 27:30
4933 271:12:19:54 1337 R17 L 11:48:54 31: 0
4934 271:12:43:44 1337 A,7 L 11:48:54 54:49
4935 271112:43:44 1337 M3 N 11:48:54 54:49
4936 271:12:44:14 1337 h5 NR 11:48:54 55:19
4937 271:12:44:14 ]337 A9 L 1l:48::j4 55:19
493fl 271:12:44:14 1337 A12 L 11:48:54 55:19
4939 271:12:44:29 1337 A6 N 11:48:54 55134
4940 271:12:44:44 1337 610 l 11:48:~4 5~:49
4941 271:12:44:44 1,337 All L 11:'~8:54 55:49
4942 271:l2:44:44 1337 A13 L 11:48:54 55:49
4943 271:13:46:25 133P, S11 R 13:29:40 16:45
4944 271:14: A:22 1318 .17 R 13:29:40 3R:42
4945 271:14:12:52 133P. J3 P 13:<9:-.0 43: '12
4946 271:14:24:29 133f' A? N 13:29:40 54:49
4947 2 7 1 : 1 4' : 2 4 : 4 4 13 3 ~l hI R 1'5:29:40 55: 4
494R 271:I4:24:44 133R. A4 N 13:2 0 :40 55: 4
4940 271:14:25:59 133R A3 Q 13L?9:40 56:19
4950 271:l5:10:')f\ 133 0 '\1 R 15:10:26 0:30
4951 271:15:21:26 133q R7 p 1'j:lO:2~ 11: 0
495? 271:15:3Z:5h 1330 S10 N 15:1J:,~6 22:30
4953 ?71:15:33:~6 1334 S5 N 15:10:2/', 23: 0
4954 ?71:16:,7:5(- 1 3 4() R ~' R 16:51:11 6:45. -)
4955 271:16:58:41 1:l40 P30 R 16:51:11 7:30
4956 ~71:17:l1:41 1340 S10 R 16:51:11 20:30
4957 ~71:17:11:5A ,1340 "5 R 16:51:11 20:45
4958 ?7l:1A:43:57 1341 B12 R 1<3:31:57 12: 0
4Cl59 271: 18: 44:?7 1341 P,14 R 1~:'31:57 1?:30
4960 271=18:44:57 1341 Pl5 1< H~:31:57 13: 0
4961 271:1A:4R:<J7 1341 r~ 11 N 1,:31:57 17: 0
4Cl62 271:U3=4Q:57 1341 P17 N 18:31:57 13 : 0
'.963 271:22:33:43 1343 $7 R 21:53:28 40:15
49fJ4 272: 1 : 7:40 1344 h13 NL 23:34:14 °3:34
4965 272: 1 : >l:4q 1344 AI? NL 2.3:34:14 04:34
496f. ?7~: 1: R:49 1341.. All L 23:34:14 94:34
49f.7 27~: 1 : 9:1 Q 1344 AIO L 23:34:14 05: 4
496j:l 272: 1 : qqq 134 l • fl (1 L 2"3 : 34: 1 't Q5: 4
'.. 9"0 272: 1 : 0: 40 134it 6,7 L i:~J:34:1 .. 95:34
4970 272: 1: 10: 4 1344 A6 L 23=34:14 Q5:49
4971 272 : l:JD:!Q 13 l j '. AR L 23:34:14 Q6: 4
4972 27~: 1:10:34 1344 :\ 5 L 23:34:14 96 =19
4973 272: 1:42:30 1345 wSl R 1: 15 : 0 27:30
4074 272: 1:44:42 1345 !ri S5 p 1 : 1, : 0 29:42
4975 27,2 : 1:48:?4 13~~ '~' S4 R 1: 15 : 0 33:24
4976 272: 1: 51): 30 1345 1,'S7 L 1: 1 ~: 0 35:30
4977 272: 2:41:1C; 1 ~4 ~i fI,f. L 1: 1 ~ : I C;f;:19\)
4Q78 ?72: 2:41:34 134':> fl? L 1 : 1 ? : (l 9b:34
4979 272: 2:41:44 1::\ 4~) /11 L 1: 15: 0 9f:-:49
49RO 272: 3:22:57 1 34f. \"$ 5 L ,~:55:45 27:12
49R1 272: 3:2fl:51 13!t~ i,.;S4 L 2:5::»:45 31 : 6
4982 272: 3:2q: 9 1346 \,.'S2 L l-:55:45 33:24
4983 272: 5: 1 : 7 13'17 \.;S5 l 4:36:31 24:36
49R4 ?72: 5:14:31 1347 (J,7 L (t:3b:31 38: 0
4 0 B5 27~: 5:1)1:3J LH7 P21 R if:36:31 42: 0
4086 272: 5:19:1t, 1347 86 R 4:36:31 42:45
4987 27'.: 5:20: 1 1347 R4 R :.=36:31 43:30
4988 272: 6:3<;1:17 134B \., S5 L 6:17:17 22: I)
TIME PAST
N HIT TP1F P t \I SITE S I DE ASC NDD!: NODE4q q9 272: 8:16:33 1?'4Q S:< L 7:511: 3 18:30
'~OQO 272: 8:l6:4~ 1349 S1 L 7:58: 3 18:45
11 001 272: 8:1 7: 3 1340 ;'2 L 7::i~: :5 19: 0
49°7 272: 8: 17:33 134q 54 L 1:58: 3 19:30
4993 272: 13=17:45 1349 WS5 R 7:58: 3 19:42(tqq4 272: A:36: 3 134 0 BIZ R 7: '56: 3 36: 0
4905 272:10:12: 33 1350 Rll R 9:3K:48 33:45
40Qf- ?72:10:12:4~ 1350 R14 P 9:38:48 34: 0
4Q97 272:10:14: (1 1'15C hiSh R (,1:38:48 35:12
4q9[i 272:11:35:2? 1'151 ~S2 NL 11:19:34 15:48
40qq 272:11:51: 4 13? 1 ~17 L 11:19:34 31:30
50n.(\ 272:12:15:?5 I? 51 A7 Q 11:19:34 56:20
5001 272:l2:l5:55 1351 L\ f R 11:19:3'-t 56:20
500? 27~:12:16:1('l 1'151 AO Q 11:1y:34 63:')8
5003 272: 12:16:10 1351 td.? N 11:l9:3't 50:35
5004 272:12:1f.:25 1V5] t.5 P 11:19:3" 56:50
5005 272=12=16:25 1351 fl13 NL ll:lq:34 56:50
')0DA ~72:12:1":5'i 13")1 r.,::- R 11:1':1:34 "7:20
5007 27~:12:1h:':15 1351 A10 R 11:1 0 :34 57:20
r:,OOq ?7'.:12:1~:55 1 '3 51 fill R 11:1q:3 4 57:20
5("10~ ::>72:1::3:17:1° 1352 511 R 13: ,): 10 17: 0
50!') ?72:13:56:3q 13'52 A? R 1 j : O:ll,i ~6:1q
5011 ?7?:l3:5'1:54 1352 ll. 4 P 1] : 0=1'1 56:34
13012 '7~:]4:5?:20 1~ 53 f~ G P 14:41: 5 11:15
5013 272:14: 52: 35 1353 ~l·l \1 p 1'~:41: 5 11:30
5 () 1" 27~:15:10:35 1353 J6 L 14:,.1: , 38:30
5015 272=15:22:47 1353 ,14 f\!:< 1;:41: 5 41:42
501.k '72:115:25:3") 1~51 Sf: L 14:41:
'" 44:30..-5n1.7 272:16:28:51 1354 '36 R 1 ~) : 21 : ') 1 7 : 0
I)OlB 272:1f>:?Q:21 1354 =\4 N 1~:?1:51 7:30
501 0 27 ~ : 16 : 3I) : 9 1354 p" . R 10:21:51 q:18(_O
'3('?( ?7?:1fd30: 0 13 ';;4 P21 R 16:21.:51 8:1H
5021 272:16:4·3: 6 1'354 S10 R 16:?1:51 21:15
"it')~? 2.7~:16:43:~1 13 ')4 S"i R 1"J:;~1:51 21:30
<50'3 27~:18:15:3t> 13 '.i) i),l2 L 1 ~l : 2:36 13: 0
r.:; (' , It ?72:18:16:36 1':\>;5 i\ 15 L 1'1 : 2:36 14: 0
:; :")? C 272:lB:IP;: 6 1355 "14 L Ul : 2:36 15:30
r;n-:: f 272:18:20:?1 13'.15 ~11 L Irq 2:3b 17:45
5n;:7 272:18:21:21 135':i in7 L Iii: 2:36 18:45
SO;>P. ? 7 2. : 19 : 57 : l(J 13 '-ih ,,,ISh P 1 0 :43:22 13:4R
'JO?G 273: O:3Q:43 1 35 Fl t,1.3 L 2 -3 : 4:54 q4:49
"i!),::\P 2' 7?: o : 40 : J 3 1 ':\l'jp 1\12 l 23: 4:~4 9":10
5031 27'1: 0:56:15 135G J7 P J:(-t5:39 10:3b
50:1~ 273: O:57:1~ 1~5q J6 L 0:45::,9 11:36
)(\:13 273: 1:13:4"1 135Q '01 S1 p 0:45:39 2h: 6
r:;!)~,. 27'1: 1:16: q 135'1 wS5 R 1:!t5:3q 30:30
50:15 273: 1 : 17: 9 13'59 ~? N~ .):45:39 31:30
F)()'1~ 273: 1:17:30 1":15'1 51 ~l 0:45:39 32: 0
5017 27'1: 1:1<i: Q 135'1 S4 R :): 45: 3 G 3;:>:30
50::\q ?7~: 1 : 22 : 0 13'5 0 lA' ~7 P tj:45:39 3':>:3J
5030 273: 2:30:'55 1360 ~.Q N 2:~6:2r) 4:30
50(~n 273: 2: 54:-37 1360 ~I S5 l 2L~b:25 2A:12
50 lt 1 273: 2: 5e:25 136C' \~ S4 L 2:~6:25 32: 0
')O4? 273: 4 : 0:44 13~G A2 R 2:.~6:2~ 94:19
Fj{)lt3 273: 't:31:1~ 1361 ~.' S1 NQ 4 : 7: 10 24: 6
5 () 4 lt 273: 4:4l):.?5 11hl ~q t\I 4 : 7:10 313:15
5(lit 5 273: 4:45:40 1301 f· 1() N 4 : 7:10 38:30
I) Old, 273: 4:46:10 1:1 ~ 1 R7 R 4 : 7:10 39: 0
TIME PAST
N HIT TI"1f QFV SIT': SInt A$C NO[)t NODE
5047 ?73: 4:47:10 13~1 ~1 N It: 7:1U 40: 0
5048 273: 6:10:38 131:J2 WS5 L 5:47:56 2~:42
5049 273: 6:28:56 1?6~ f130 L 5:47:56 41 : 0
5050 273: 7:49: 0 13~3 loIS 5 N~ 7:.~8:42 20:18
5051 273: 9:19:43 131.)4 S7 R '1: 9:28 10 :15
5052 273: 0:28:10 1364 wS4 L 9 : 0:2B 18:42
5053 273: °:44:211 1364 I~ 14 N '1 : q:2~ 35: 0
5054 273: 9:44:5A 13h4 p15 L 9: '1:?-8 35:30
5055 273: 9:46:28 13 6l~ ;q6 l q: 9:2A 37: 0
5056 273:11: 3:49 13f::~ wS7 R 10:;0:13 13:36
5057 273:11: 1):31 1~6~ ~S4 P 10:50:13 16:18
5058 773:11:113:43 1365 S I- i( 10:50:13 28:30,J
5059 273:11:18:43 131:>'3 S10 p 10:50:13 2A:30
5060 273:11:22:13 131·r.; RII R 10:50:13 32: 0
50n1 '-73:11:4~: 3 13f)~) t; 1? R 10:50:13 57:49
5062 :?73:11:4B:33 1365 1\J.3 P. 10::;0=13 58:19
5063 <73:13:24:34 13f>A Ilk L 11.:3(j:~q 53:34
5064 273:13:24:40 13M-, A "i L 12: 30: ~) q 53:49... '
5067 273:13:25:19 13 Af- 1If.. I. 12:30:59 5;:19
5066 273:14:23:45 13h7 ino L 14=11: /.. 5 12: 0
5067 ?73:14:?4:15 13:'7 HO l 14: 11 : 4~} 12:30
5068 273:14:40:45 1367 ,17 L 14:].1:4, 38: 0
5069 271:14:51: q 131,7 J6 R 14:11:45 39:24
5070 ~73:l4:53:15 1367 \-IS 8 f\l:,l 14:11:45 41:30
5071 ?73:14:53:45 1367 J3 L 14:11:'t5 42: 0
51)72 273:14:55:45 1367 l~ S3 Ni< 14=11:45 44: 0
5073 273:14:57:45 13117 SA Q 14:11:45 46: 0
5074 273:15: 5:lQ 13117 iI? L 14:11:4, 53:34
5075 :'.73:15: '5 : ~.l. J.3h7 t.1 L 14:11:45 53:49
5076 273:15: 5:34 13h7 fl4 L 14:11:45 53:49
5077 '-73:15: h:34 1'3~7 t,3 L 14=11:45 54:49
507? 273=16: 0: 30 136R Q, f, L 1':52:30 A: 0
507Q 273:16: , . () 116£; P21 l 15:52:30 °:30'- .
SORO 273:H:: 2 : 0 136e P;?6 L 15:52:30 9:30
5081 273:16:14:30 13,8 S5 R. 15:~)2:30 22: 0
50R2 273 =16:14: 30 1) 6fl S10 p 1';:52:30 22: 0
5083 273:19:30: ~ 1370 '311 D 1 c}:14: 2 16: 0
50R4 <73:19:31:17 1170 ~17 P 1q:14: 2 17 :15
SOR'? ?73:23:14: 33 ] '37? 57 l 22:35:33 39: 0
5086 274: 0:27:55 1373 .17 N~ 0:16:19 11:36
I) () ~n 274: 0:44:55 l:P~ WS1 Q J:16:1q 28:36
'50'38 274: 0:47:10 1373 wS5 R 0=16:19 31: 0
5089 ?74: O:4H:49 1 '37? Sl R 0:16:1 0 32:30
SOQO 274: 0:4·9:49 137':; 51? p 0:10:19 32:30
5091 ~74: 0:49:19 1:1 73 .~ :i p O:16:1G 33: 0
5()02 274: 1:48:.1° 137:1 1\1'3 p 0=16:19 92:20
5093 274: 1:49:39 137~ 1\12 K (j:lb:lo 93:20
5094 274: 1:4Q:30 1 3 7~ ~.1l j..~ .):16:14 93:20
50Ql:j 274: 1:50:?4 1 ;n'1 .uo R :):lb:ly 94 : 5
500t- 274: 1:50:2 /t 1373 fl9 ~ ;):16:10 94: 5
5097 ;>74: 1:50:54 117'1 t..7 ~ O:1f,..:lo 94:35
S09P 274: 1:51: q 137:3 Ah R 0=16:19 94:50
5099 ?74: 1:51:24 13 7 ? t.8 ·R 0: lb:l9 95: 5
5100 274: 1:51:39 13 7 3 A5 R d:l6:lG 9':20
5101 1.74: 2 : 3 : 4 1~74 WS3 Nl 1: 57: 4 t, : 0
510? 274: 2 : I): ~ 2 1374 J4 NL 1: 57: 4 13:18
5103 274: 2:24: 4 1374 l-i S1 P 1: 57: 4 27: 0
5104 ?74: 2:25:52 1374 wS5 L 1:oj7: 4 2A:48
TI'oIE PASTN HIT TIME ~fV SITE SIDE ASC NUDE NJDE
5105 274: 2:26:34 1374 S2 L 1: 57: 4 29:30
510f- 27', : (1:27:34 1374 54 L 1:57: 4 30:30
51C7 274: 3: 32 : q 1374 A4 P. 1: 57: G. 95: 45l0R ?74: 3:32: 0 1374 A4 Q 1 :~ 7: 4 05: 4
510" 274: 3:32:24 1374 A2 R 1:57: 4 95:19
5110 274: 3:32:30 1374 .\3 ;;> 1:57: 4 05:34
5111 274: 3:32:54 1374 1\1 R 1: 57: 4 05:49
5112 ,?74: 4 : 4:20 1375 wS5 l 3:37:50 26:30
5113 274: 5:42:1? 137t, ~i 55 L 5:18:36 23:36
5114 274: 5:5 0 :36 1376 P21 L 5:18:36 41 : 0
5115 ?74: 6: 0: 0 1376 P26 l 5=18: 36 41:24
5l1A 27', : 6: a:3h 137f q4 L 5=1H:36 42: 0
5117 274: h: 1 : 6 1376 =15 L 5:18:36 42:30
511~ 274: 7:20:71 1377 l·iSI R 6:50:21 21: 0
5119 274: 8:51:37 137fl S7 L R:/otO: 7 11:30
51'.0 274: 8:57:37 137(, ,'" NL d:40: 7 17:30-' "
5121 ?74: 8:58: 7 137P -;;1 N 9: 40 : 7 18 : 0
51~' 274: Sj:58:37 137 f, S'. NL R:40: 7 18:30
5123 274: H: 59: 7 137R \,/ S ~ R FJ:40: 7 19 : 0
51 ?,It ?74: 9:11:>:22 1'37f< '115 N 'i:ttO: 7 36:15
51? 5 274: 9:1R: 7 1371=1 R11:1 R 8:40: 7 38: 0
51?f) 274:10:37: 50 137 0 ',,1 t; 4 R lO:20:?3 17: 6
5127 274:10:40:53 1379 S10 P 10:?-0:53 29: 0
512R 274:10:50:23 1'379 S, R 10:20:53 29:30
5129 274:10:53:53 137q Pll N 10:20:53 33: 0
51~O 274:10:51:53 1179 B17 ~ 10:20:j3 33: 0
5131 ':?74: 10': 55: 5 1379 '-'I' f-, L iiJ:20:53 34:12
'.31 31' 174:12:16:44 1 ~ Fie' ~~ S2 R 1 Z: 1: 3 C 1 c; • 6...
5133 ?74:12:28:38 13RO ~1f) N 1 ? • 1: 33 27: 0~- .
5134 ?74:12:2'4: R 1~i3r; $5 N 1) • 1: 3 P 27:30- .
51 '35 ?74:12:32:38 l~;W l~ 17 I. 12: 1: 3;.; 31 : 0
513f, 274:12:5":28 13 'w f...7 L 12 : 1: 3 f1 }4:49
5137 274:12:56:28 1330 4.8 ~,I 12: 1:38 54:49
513 ,~ 274:12: 56: 511 13~n f., ., N;). 12: 1: 38 55:1q
')139 ?74:12:5~:58 13RO t, Q l 12: 1: 3 P 55:19
51 '. 0 274:12:5A:5i1 1380 tl12 L 1.... 1:38 55:19. L·
51 It 1 274:12:57:13 13'30 1\(: N 1 '~ . 1 : 3 e 55:34L •
15141' 7.74:12:5 7 :2H 1 ~ FlO 1\10 L 12 : 1:38 55:49
51 't 3 ?74=12:57:21~ 13R(I .\11 L 1 ~ : 1: 3 p. 55:4q
'')1',4 ?74:12:57:2R 13~O 1\13 l l~: 1:3R :;5:49
~ 14 'J 274:14:21: t- 13P.l ,17 P 13:42:24 '313: 42
')1',6 274:14:25:3h 13 ~31 .1 ~ R 13:42:24 43 :12
51',7 ?74:}4: 37:}3 13 q 1 I. ? N 13:42:24 54:49
5148 ?7't:14:37:2R 138J flJ p 11:42:24 55: 4
~ 1 l.n 27', : 1 4 : 3 7 : 2 8 1 '3 ~ J II It t ~ 13:42:24 55: 4
'::150 274:l4:3~:4'3 13~1. 113 p 13:42:24 5~:19
'5151 ~74:l5:32:4() 1 ~ fi 2 HI R 15:23=1G 9:30
~152 774:15:34:10 13 i3? q7 R 1';:23:10 11 : \1
'5153 274:15:45:40 13'12 ~10 N 15:23=10 22:30
5154 274:l5:4~:10 13R? 55 f'.J 15:,~3:1C 23: 0
5155 274:l 7:10: 40 1383 ;~ j P 17: 3: ':>? 6:45
5156 2 7 't : 1 7 : 11 : 2 5 1 Vl3 p 30 p 17: 3:5~ 7:30
5157 274:17:?4:25 1383 SlO P- I 7: 3 : ::; ~) 20:30
c:;l1)R 274:17:24:40 1383 S5 r 17: 3 : ~ 5 20:45
51'5Q 274:18:5(-,:41 13'14 r\lZ p Itl:44:41 12 : a
5160 274:1P:57:11 13'"l4 q14 D l'l : 4 It : 41 12:30
51~1 ;>,74=18:57:41 1394 Q15 P Id:44:41 13 : 0
511:12 ~74:lq: 1: 41 13>{4 qll N 113:.:,4:41 17: 0
TIME PAST
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Determination of Geocentric Latitude Ct as a function








o = sin-l(sinexsinfJ) A.l.
where
180 x t
A.2.(descending node time - ascending node time)
Ct= _
t = time after ascending node
o = angle between orbital plane and equatorial plane
Appendix B





lata = geocentric latitude
latb = geodetic latitude




The ~1ercator I;projection " modifies the cylindrical projection to allow
latitudinal distortion to equal 10n9itudinal distortion. Thus, map distances




k f sec ede = k In(secG +
10 lat






Using this relationship, and k obtained from the dimensions of the graphics
Mercator outline of fig. 4, precise latitudes are located on the plot.
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